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GOVERNOR ~mNDEL:

appearances?
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Do we have a list of public

Let's get started.

~lR. HEtlBECK: Governor, the first item is

Item 8, page 10 of my Agenda, Department of ilealth and

Hental Hygiene, Juvenile Services Admistration, and we

have before you a list of people Blat would like to,be

heard.

GOVERNOR ~'ANDEL: Go ahead.

MR, HEUBECK: Item 8, page 10 of my Agenda,

Juvenile Services, resubmissinn of request by Department

of Health and Nental Hygiene for approval of the proposed

site for the 100-bed maximum security institution for

Juveniles.

Dr. Solomon is here.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Dr. Solomon'?

DEPJ\Rl'NEN'l'OF HEAL'l'HAND MENTAL HYGIENE
"Item 8, Page 10"

DR. SOLOMON: Governor, Members of the Board:

Perhaps it would be best to clarify our position apropos

the last time this was on the agenda, Mr. Goldstein

was on the agenda., representing the Department.

•
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My position, and tileposition of tileDepart-

ment is as follows: In tilearea of Juvenile Services

we need an entire array of services with a heavy emphasis

on community-based services, at one end of the spectrum,

whereas, you know we are keeping the maximum of children

in a community wherever possible, to tileother end of tile

spectru~, what has been called an optimal security unit

whereby boys who are in need of special protection from

one another and from tile community and to the community

can be placed, wi.tiltileemphasis on rehabilitation

tilerapy so that tilese children too can tilen go into the

mainstream of our thinking and, hopefully, into com-

munity programs.

We need, as I say, this array of service.

\~en this optimal security unit was presented

the last time, and we asked for a delay, we had certain

concerns that we wanted to make sure were well known to

everyone in advance. One was tilat it is an expensive

proposi tion - l'!r.Hilson will talk to that - to save

not only tilesecurity unit -- and there was no question

about those funds being available, but the enrichment-
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type of program that would be necessary. We wanted to

layout just what in anticipated cost it would be.

~le realized that it is the will of the legis-

lature that th'is security be built, and we are carrying

out that mandate. On t~e other hand, we wanted you to

know our total feelings about it.

We also have three criteria that we are hand-

cuffed with: One, is that the facility must be on

State-owned land:

Secondly, that the County has to have given

prior approval of wanting ,this facility;

Thirdly, that it be approved by the Board of

Public I'lorks.

This makes it very difficult, because if you

look a'tI~hat is ideal for this type of a unit, it would

be to have it as close as possible to the people that•

we are serving. That means in e1e Metropolitan Baltimore

area, or immediate surroundings.

Yet, for the 25 acres that are needed, some

20-to-25 acres that are needed, because of the concept

of the cottage style where we could incorporate this



enrichment idea, rehabilitative aspect, this makes it

just about impossible to put in tileBaltimore area

because of land problem.

There are many counties who do not want --

tilemajority of the counties, in fact, in tileState, do

not want this. Of those counties that have agreed to

accept it, and Mr. Hilson will review those and give

you the pros and the cons of each one and then we will

come up with a.final recommendation, based on the facts I

at hand, but I think it is important to realize that the

limitations that have been put on us make our job very

difficul to to accomplish -- what we all ~;ant to accomplish

and accomplish it in a way tilat.would be least expensive,

because the further out you ~o into the transportation

costs and under-developed areas, road costs and tilings

of this nature, it just increases, as I said, the cost

factor.

Bob will now review for you the sites, and he

wi~l also review for you the programmatic aspect of what

we hope to accomplish with this unit.

HR. HILSON: Governor, Hr. Comptroller, Hr.

Treasurer:
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Good morning.

On August 20, 1975, this Board asked me to

contact the Washington County Commissioners .to see if

land at .theHagerstown Institution would be available.

I did su. Last week they held a public meeting.

There was overwhelming opposition to tilesite being

loca ted there.

I followed up with a telephone call to the

Chairman of the County Commissioners, who stated that

the County Council had voted not to accept the facility

in l'IashingtonCounty. We contacted all 24 subdivisions

in the State. There have been six who have respond6d

in a positive Hay, those six being Worcester, Somerset,

wicomico and Dorchester, on the northeastern shore:

Harford County in central Maryland, and Allegany

County in western Maryland.

As Dr. Solomon states, the Department has

embarked upon a program of keeping them in the community.

I ama strong advocate of that. At the same time I

recognize tileneed for a facility to house the recal-

citrant youngsters in a juvenile facility. It bothers
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me to see so many juveniles being sent to the peneten-

tiary, being sent to the Haryland Institute for Correction

when many of these youngsters could be salvaged, I

believe, in a juvenile institution that is properly staf-

fed and properly programmed.

I am not naive enough to"think that all could

be salvaged. I think probably some belong in adult

institutions, but there are soma who could be salvaged.

Therefore, I accept the need for this kind

of a facility to meet the needs of those youngsters.

In Fiscal '74 'only there were'over five hundred

youngsters who were waived by the Juvenile Court to the

Adult Court. The Fiscal '75 figures would at least equal

that number but not exceed it.

Many of these youngsters were waived, not only

because of nature of the offense but because there is

nothing in the juvenile program to house these kinds

of youngsters.

We need a place to house these youngsters but

also more importantly a place where they can be re-

habili 'cated; and this i.s an expensive proposi tion.
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In this facility certainly there is attitude

changing in terms of necessary psychological and psy-

chiatric services that would be needed. It is my ex-

perience that most of these youngsters are mostly four

to five years, or more, academically retarded. Most of

these youngsters are school dropouts or school kick-

outs. They need to be trained in a skill so that they

will be valuable when they return to the community.

We would propose having a heavy emphasis on

vocational training and remedial education in the facil-

ity, along with the other components, such as recreation,

of course, and th3 group life therapy to help them

develop.

There is no question that this facility is

needed. It is a relatively small facility, one-hundred

beds, although some would say Blat this is a large

facili.ty. I think that when you look in adult terms,

when a.lOO'-bed facility.is mentioned, that is an extremely

small facility. I consider 100 beds to be a small

facili"ty also. In fact, i..tis ..smaller than any of our

existing institutions except insofar as Ble camps.
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In terms of the actual sites that would' be

available to us, at the last meeting we discussed pre-

viously" the site ,in Allegany County, a site in Flintstone

Park has been recommended for possible use.

Every site has some pros and some cons to it.

The Allegany County site would require about four-fifths

of a mile of road\~ork to be cons tructed. It ~lould require

the necessary water and sewage plants to be constructed,

as well es ot er utilities being brought in off of Route

40.

Ilowaver, the Allegany County Commissioners, and

some of the dalegates from that area have endorsed that

as a possible site.

In 'Harford' County, ,Harford, County is cer-.. " ,.

tainly the m03t: a _cessible site to Bal tirnore Cii:y ~Ihere

most of the youngsters will probably come froIa. In

fact, I believE' ,;I!arforjt' County is considered to be in

the Metropolitan area.

For thai: reason, I would possibly favor ,HarfOl:d.'

County as the site.

~'Ie:1"- ve looked at Sta i:e-owned J.a d in Hartford
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County, and we have narrowed this down to one potential

site, and that is in Gun Powder State Park. There is

some land owned by the National Guard, but they use that

for training purposes. There are some other parklands

which are dedicated to open spaceland.

Wehave not met with. the Department of Natural

Resources to discuss specific sites in either Allegany

County or . Ha::ford .County •

On the Eastern Shore, we think tha t the

distance is o~efactor which sort of rules against land

on the Eastern Shore.

Muchof the land in the three southernmost

counties on e1e lower Eastern Shore, a large part of that

land is under water, that is owned by the State, which

would not be useable.

Dorches1:er County has recommended the use of

land on the Eastern Shore State Hospital grounds. \'1e

know from expBrience, quite recent experience in trying

to locate a site for a IS-bed detention center to serve

only 1"11e EastBrn Shore, that the community does have

some strong feelings about that property.



The operating costs connected with b~is facil-

ity depends on where it is located.

Approximately $3 million-to-$2.3 million per-

year will be necessary, if we are going to do something

other than warehouse kids, and we don't want to do that.

We do not want to run a mini-proqram without the proper

programming.

I think e1at the issue today before e1e Board

is not whether the institution should be built. I think

the legislature has already made that decision; ratiler

the issue should be where it is to be located.

As Dr. Goleman pointed out, OJ;lrchoices are

quite limited ~o these six counties. I think Baltimore

City would be receptive to it, but they don't have tile

land available tililtwould fit the plans for this

insti tution..

'I'hiswill be on a cottage-plan basi:" 15 boys

to each cottage, probably covering about 20-to-25 acres.

'rhat land is just not available in Baltimore Ci y. It

means we '.•ould have to go to the suburban areas, or

possibly even a little further.
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GOVERNOR MANDEL: Senator James?

SENATOR JAMES: How was .the $100 figure

determined? There are a couple of questions that arise

in my mind in connection with that. Wo~ld that actually

take care of --

GOERNOR Mili~DEL: You mean the 100 beds.

SENATOR JAMES: One hundred beds, which I

assume means you have capacity of 100 that you could

handle.

Would that actually make a dent in handling

the number of inmates of this type, or young people of

this type?

MR. HILSON: Yes, sir. I believe it "auld.

Ir would not aliminate all juveniles going th.ough ~~e

adult system.

First: or all, some p;"obably should he in the

adult sys~em~ secondly, when you look at the ~inds of

sentences that. these youngsters are getting from the

adul t system ~ not. more than 18 nonths, not more than -t.wo

years, et cetera, and usually tileyare parolled at the

end of four, five, six months, if we can keep these

youngsters eight, nine, for possibly a year, it would

make some dent.
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I don't think it would totally eliminate the

problem. I wouln not want to see anything larger than

100 beds.

I do have for the Board's consideration

copies of all letters received, "those who are receptive

and those who are not receptive, as well as a group of

those who encorsed Allegany County.

SEMAT08JN1ES: I would like to ask another

question.

GOVERNORt~NDEL: Go right ahead.

SEl'iATORJAMES: I unders tand from Dr. Selomon'a

statemen"c thct you, if ycu had your choice, if you put

it in the beEt place it would be actually in t.he City;

is that corrEct?

MR. HIJJSON: Yes, sir. It would be.

SEI'ATOR ,JAMES: Hflve :vail.eliIilina tea all pos-"

. ' ....
HR. HILSON:I worked "very clo~ 0 taChe City,

and ~le lookee at all open space and the one site that

they came up with was earmarked for the Cold Sp ing

Development en Cold Spring Lane. That is the only
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open space with 20 or 25 acres. They have exhausted

all possible spaces. Our plans are for going o~t

rather than going up.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Louis, do you remember tll~t

place we looked at that is for sale out there?

MR. BARNES: Down at St. Agnes.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Right.

Dr. HilBon, you say you have around 500 of

this type youngst'r a year in Maryland?

i1R. HILSON: Over five hundred people are

waived by the Juvenile Court to the Adult Court for

vari01.:Skinds of offenses.

HR. GOLDSTEIN: !lowmany young men or boys,

whatever you tTc.ntto call them, in a yecu=, of the

type that would q:> to this facility if it:'!lerebuil'l:?

~IR. !lILSON: In my opinion, at least ha.lf of

the youngster'; would -- are now being sent to adul1:

institutions ~ould be served and rehabilitated.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: That would be 250.

~lR. liILSOH: Yes.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: 250. You have a.pI' ce that
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will hold a hundred. You said, in answer to Senator

James' question, you said you would keep them eight months

to a year. If these boys are that bad how could you do

anything in eight months to get them in a training

course, in an Arts and Science and Crafts coUrse and

.teach them trades?

MR. HILSON: That would be a combinati.on of

treatment programs, impacting upon the youngste~ at the

same time he is learning a trade, learning how to read

and ••rite, even, and will also be exposed to attitudes

changinq prog. i.ms.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Where are you going to get that

kind of faculty? rlill they be full-time faculty that

will teach those boys?

MR. HILSON: Yes, sir.

HR. GOLDSTE!N: What ~Iill you pay them, $15-

$25-, $35, $45,000 a year -- experts?

HR. HILSON: No, sir. The law requires us to

pay teachers in our institutions at the same rate '.:hat

the County teache;:s are paid.

HR. GOLDSTEIN: I understand .that. I mean
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to get these teachers that would be dedicated, willing

to go into this institution you are talking about to

teach these folks.

MR. HILSON: We can find them, sir.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Can you find them?

MR. HILSON: Yes.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: They are standing in line wait-

ing for a job?

MR. HILSON: They aren't standing in line, but

we can only place more emphasis on our 'recruiting

efforts and tile training that gees along with training

teachers, how to \\'orkwith this particular type youngster.

HR. GOLDSTEIN: What is the age of the,se

youngsters?

MR. HILSON: I would assume they would be the

oldest juveniles. 16, 17 years old.

HR. GOLDSTEIN: Sixteen, seventeen yea.rs old?

HR. HILSON: Yes.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: You tell me you can take Blese

youngsters 16, 17, that have been neglec>i:ed,haven't

had love, haven't had affection for sixteen years and
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in eight months you can cure all that and make them

fine, ou.tstanding young people?

MR. HILSON: No, sir.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: You can do that?

MR.'HII,SON: I .am not a miracle-worker, sir.

I can't cure every youngster who comes into our system.

We will make an effort to do so.

MR, GOLDSTEIN: The r.aason I am asking these

question,,', I voted, when I was in the General Assembly,

for Pautuxen\:. Very similar arguments you make today

were made th£m. Pautuxent was the model, it was going

to be .the cm'e-all, the greatest penal institution in

the \-TorlQ.. EaryJ.and was going to set the pace. lie kl~OW

that it hasn't worlted that way. When I was out practic-

1ng la,,, I had. one client who asked to be sent to

Pautuxent. I never sent anybody else there because I

knew ,,,ha.t th£y wanted to do with this yo g man.

I c~ interested in this institution.

MR, HILSON: .As to the adult i stitutions, I

have seen these kids, or young men who are not being

rehabili tatec'.. with all due respect to the Depart:rnent
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of Correction, I_think we do as ,well as they can with

what they have, but they are overcrowded, et cetera.

I think we can do a better job with these juveniles than

the adult: system can.

GOVERNORHANDEL: I don't think that what

Mr. Hilson is saying is he can cure the problems, but

he is saying that tilis is a better alternative than what

is happening now.

HR. HILDSON: Yes, Sil:.

GOVERNORMANDEL:These same kids YI)U arE,

talking about are spending that time in £lithe:: We

penetent:iary or down at Jessup or one of the other insti-

tutions; 3dult inBtitutions, where, frankly, I'That they

are learning L:; hOIl to be better criminals.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Howwould it tilan be 5.f you

had, these nic3 canps that they had during tile CCCdays

~There the young mElncould get out in the coun';r. somewherl~.

You don't have to put them all in one place.

You havn got ali types of institutiuns built

by the Sta'te for nanualttraining and all typen of trades

now in practically every county, Couldn 't YOllI'/Ork out
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some kind of contract with the Board of Education to use

those facilities, and maybe take them there two-three

hours a day and use them as teaching facilities?

Have you thought about that? ,

HR. HILSON: Yes, sir. We have looked at the

camp s""tup. It is a very good setup. We are very

s~rongly in favor of forest camps, or camps in small

settings, but we' are talking about a different group of

youngsters. 1'1eare talking about those youngsters who

are probably the most aggressive ones in'the system,

those who probably have the longest history of delinquency

in the system, and in a camp setting usually if we can

keep a youngster in our system for the first couple of

months we can make it, but to put him in a camp system,

put him out to work in the first few weeks, or first

month, you will never see him again.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Naturally you would have certain

types of training before you put him out there. In other

words, you have to get his body in condition. You may

have to keep him in a building or keep him close somewhere,

try to educate him about nature and the things they can
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derive from it.

MR. HILSON: That is very possible also in

this type .of facility on a w.ork-release basis. If after

these youngsters acquire certain skills and show a

readiness to ~t least move half way back to the community,

a work-~elease could be worked out in a state park.

forest, with ~rivate industry. It can be accomplished in

this ty e facility also.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: You have got a hundred young men

in 0 e of these facilities. What is going to be the

cost, about $2 mil1inn, $2.2 million a year?

MR. HILSOl~: Yes, sir.

!1R. GOL1)STEIN: Tha t \lorks out \:0 be about

$20,000 per individual.

HR. BIr.:30N: Yes, sir,

[.JR.GOLDSTEIN: Do you think the taxpayers of

Maryland right now can justify spending $20,000 11 year?

HR. HILSON: I can only ask you how much is hunHln

life wor'i:h?

MR. GOLDSTEIN: You are not asking ms. I am

asking you. You are justifying this program.
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MR. HILSON: That is right.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: A human life is worth millions

',f dollal 'S • You can I t measure it in dollars and cents.

MR. HILSON: I would hope the taxpayers would

support t llis kind of per-capita expense, because if we

spend $20,,000 and are able to salvage the person that

,~.'.ll save the taxpayers from the person being incarcerated

for thirty, forty years, as well as the damage you might

do to socie;y in the interim.

M~. GOLDSTEIN: Thank you.

GOit',:,RlJOR MANDEL:Any other questions?

,Nl ':esponse)

GOiERtO L .V!ANDEL:Thank you.

(:0 ah~ad.

SENATORJAM',:.':: Our func'l:ion is really very

narrow b.!rc. I ,B,nt t:",: understood. Our function is

to try ':1 ascertain, No.1, the best site available ..,' ..".

That is .JUr function. I d:>n' t ,:eally think thai: we have

full and sufficient infon,' ltion to make that decision

at thf.s time. I feel as tl '>ugh you ought to come to thi.s

Board wi.th a specific recomr,~nd''l.tion as to what you think
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full description of what you plan. to do..with it;. that' ...

is, preliminary plans and the program. I don't really

feel as though this Board right at the moment is in a

position to !nake the decision as to what the best site

is.

I think it should be in the Metropolitan area,

.myself, and if you can identify an acceptable site in ~e

Hetropolitan area, I believe the Board ~Tould probably

buy it. But I don't really feel as though sufficient

exploration cf this has been made. I would like to ask

for that type of ?lanning.

GO\ERNORMANDEL:Dr. Solomon?

DR. SOl,OMON:!'Iaybe we can recommend an al terna .ti ve ,

and that tmuld be for the Board to give the Department

ti1e pen~issicn to go ahead and make a decision between

tile Glen Riege State Forest, in Allegany COUllty, nar-

rowing i t do~,n to the.re, and the Gun PO{.Tder.Stat:b Park

at ,Harford County. We,dll do this, obviously q af.ter

conferring ~lith t:'1e Department of Natural ResoUT.ces,,

Vlho has land dle:t.•~, after working jointly with .i:he

General Services Department, widl the Services of the
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Department, and we would like permission to move on one

of these two sites.

SENATORJAMES: Is the Military Reservation

property under consideration? I think you mentioned that

in your discussion.

DR. SOLOMON:Thl<'Ysaid "No."

SEKATORJAMES: The other property may be

encumbered by Federal res trictions. if it is part of the.

Program Open Space, and Federal money is being utilized,

in that area. It is conceivable that woUld not be avail-

able from th~ t st3ncpoint, althl)ugh --

DR. SOLOMON:Earl Seboda, Chief Engineer,

Heall:h Depart ment.

HR. SEB')DA: Whenwe Iqent through Hartford

County the properties that are owned by the State .are Rock

S'cata Park, ~usqui!hanna St:ate Park, Gunpowder Si:ate Park;

a nlli'1lberof boldings from the D,~partment of Transportation,

a 450-acre tJ:actthat was donated to the State. y a will

that ~qas dedi cate:1 in perpetuity to conservation, and

the ~lili tary Reservation up in t:he Havre de Grace area,

and having gene tnrough the roads properties, these were

.t.
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all under planning for highways.

This, then, left us with the Military Reser-

vation and the three State Parks. The ¥wo State Parks,

Rock and Susquehanna, most of that land in there was

procured through the Open Space program and .therefore,

talking to the Department of Natural Resources, they

said it was not possible to use this for any other

pl'.rpose. It was then narrowed down to Gun Powder. There

they have~quisitions that preceded the Open Space

program, and that we would have to deal with these on

a site-by-site basis.

SENATOR JAMES: I am not putting in.my pitch

for ;.Harford County.

HR. SEBODf\: This limits us to Gun Powder, and

then actually walking the site lines Witil the Depart-

ment of Natural Resources, so ti~is is why we are down to

the i:wo sitee: the Allegany County site, which is Glen

Ridge State Forest, and the Gun Powder site in Bar.tford

County. And what we would like to do is have permission

of .theBoard to look at these sites jointly Witil the

Natur.al Resources and tileDepartment of General Services

and, based on the.joint decisions of the three



Departments, to come up with the site that is best for

the State of Maryland.

GOVERNORMANDEL:Any other questions?

(No response)

Thank you.

We also have some other people that have re-

quested to be heard.

Is Senator Mason here?

SENATORMASON:Yes, sir.

Gov~rnc:c Mandel, Members of the Board:

I will make my commen;:s very brief. I am just

here on behalf of the speaking on behalf of the Board

of Allegany Count:! Commissioners who are suppor ing

this in ,the majority. Two of the membez's are in s'crong

support or this p::ogram for Allegany County. One member

is opposed.

The Senator who is here will speak for himself,

whoa::tually represents this disi:rict that '~eare talking

abou'c. He is in support of this. I am in st::ong support

of tilis myself, for Allegany County, and we have the

entire delegation here. Wehave two of those members in

support of it, two in opposi tioll.'
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The other point I would like to make, Governor

and Membersof the Board, is this came down as an

Executive request last year in -~le Capital Budget. We

in the General Assembly approved this request, and at

the time when we had a ~loor battle in the Maryland

Senate I don I t think there was any quesi:ion in anybody's

mind when thE' Capital Budget Bill finally passed that

'~e i.ntent of the Senate was to have this juvenile

detention ceDter located in Allagany County.

Bafed on what Dr. Solomon has ~aid, and what

Mr. Hilson hes selid, they are in suppor'.: of this prograu.

I do not proFose to be a professional, to know ,~hether

this is a goe,d or bad program. From wha-cI can under-

f?'cand, I ::;eri:ainl~ support this type of a program, so it

appears to mEwith the :-:equest of the Execu-cive for this

type of instj tution, with the support of t:he professic,"",als

for this typE of institution, it appears to metha t then

the State wOl:,ldneed this type institution.

We in Allegany County, as you all kno'.~, have a

very high une,mployment, so we n':led the jobs that this

type of instituti.onal facility ,_~ill crea-te.



Based on that, I think this makes a pretty

good marriage, both for the State and Allegany County.

And I would certainly urge that you gentlemen support

this program for Allegany County.

Thank you very much.

GOVERNORHANDEL: Thank you.

Is Senator Corderman here?

SEI\'ATORCORDERMlili:Yes, sir.

Goc,dmorning', Governor, Mr. Treasu:t'er, Mr.

Comptroller:

I lias not here for the August 20 meeting, and

"this is the first Board cf Public Works Heeting I have

, a1:tende'd othe r than those that 'tlere hel uring the

General Assenbly Session. At the outset, I ~Iould like to

say:': am quit,e surprised at what I have h",ard thus

far this morr,ing. This \o]as a r,~quest for a maximum

security juve.nile facility whic':l was included in the

Capital Budget. I am really shocked this morning to

find out the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene,

Juvenile Services, have no more idea where theYW'lnt to

put this faci.lity today than'they did i" August.

I :teally think that J.E this thing is going to
.. '-
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"-be kicked around,. and kicked around, you are -- you

are watching construction costs right now and you kno~

what inflation is doing to construction costs. But if

this is a facility that is needed, which apparently it"is

supposed to be, then I expected to come here this morn-

ing -- and I heard Dr. Solomon say that Mr. Hilson. was

going to make a recommendation. His recommendation ~Ias

to put i.t in .Harf-ord County, or Allegany County, or any

of those other fC'Jurcounties which are not quite as.

desirable -- and I have heard Senator James discuss

:Harford- County e.nd I am certainly --

SENA'fOPJAMES: I haven't mentioned' :Harmr'1-

county.

SENA'fOF:CORDEro-IAN:I was in the back of the

room. I rea ..ly couldn't hear.

I \:hin]; there is no question, as Senator Mason

has said, that when thi.s came before the Senate, that

there was absolut;ely no discuflsion of any other

loca.tion than Allegany County. The facility is needed.

There is no place to put these aggressive youths other

than an aduli: ;;;acility. If you put them in forest

camps, traini.ng facilities, they push off. Sometimes
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you get them back, sometimes you don't.

I have heard the presentation by Juvenile

Services, I heard it in Allegany County, I heard it

in \~ashington County. All they are asking for is a fac ..

ility whe~e they can attempt to deal with some of these

people. .'

It is $20,000 an inmate.

Maybe we would be better off giving the

$20,000 to the inmate. May~->ethat would help him mOI:e•

. I don' t know< I t sounds like an awful lot of money 1:0

me. But i'e is an investment in the future of the

State, and ti,ese people aren't coming, and they don't

represent, and they are not the types of people who serve

on the Floor of the Senate or House of Delegates as

Pages, they ere not representative of the vast majority

of the juvenile population of the State, but they are

in fact aggrE!ssive juveniles who have had ser.i.eus

brushes vli.th the law, and Which, under our present

correci;ional syst.em and our present juvenile services

sys -tern, we don' \: have a facili ty to deal viith them.

Certainly downtown Baltimore would be an ideal

location. Bllt as Hr. Hilson has said, there is a
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restriction, and that is. ~~at this facility be built on

State-owned land.

This was originally a $10 million proposal.

A million and a half had been allocated for site

acquisition. That was reduced in the capital budget to

save the State a million and a half dollars in site

acquisition, put to State-owned land.

I think that is a good idea.

We have enough land right now -Chat is going

off the public tax rolls onto the State tax rolls, and

we should utilize what we have.

Glen Ri1ge State Forest is indicated in

Allegany County. It is a little bit of a drive from

Bal ti.more City. I am sure there will be arguments made

here today that will separate j11veniles from their

famil.ies. If they had families in the first place they

wouldn't be in this institution.

These people who got pcaught snatcl1ing purses;

or for seme petty crimes, themselves are aggressive

juveniles. I am sure their par(mts love them, but their

demonstration of that love, or affection, or the!environ-

ment from \~hich they come, has not permitted them to
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to lead a life which has been that which is' represented

by most juveniles in this State,

I tllink this Hoard haR an obligation to the

State of Naryland, and to the people, that the St.ate-

owned land is availro)le. The County Commissioners

have appr.oved and will accept tbe si te, The :ikJard of

Public Works must approve the site.

Now, this morning we Rre here, now at the

fin;t. of O-::tobeT.. Weare here, but. no further (lown the

road tha!1 we were on August 20.. The Department of

Juvenile SAr-vices has no recommendation other than taking

your picture, or, "Let us come back later' on."

:r think it is time that this thing lIas

settled once and Eor all.. If we don't bl!ild it, that

is your decision, CX', 00 bui.lt i.~....

~lyDist:d.ct e:ctends fJ:om lIagersto\"Tn to C\.lml::;,?crlal1d,

is where this pot,mtial site is located in the Glen

Ridge Forest. I think it is a good site for a couple of

reasons:

. One, there is unemployment in Allegany County:

"'h:tf< Cloes offer 1',0 jobs, and, the testimony J. have heard
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is that approximately 80 percent of those jobs could

be filled by people from that area of the State. That

is, they can be trained and hired. There are certainly

some positioLs which would have to be served by pro-

fessionals who would not be loea ted in Allegany County,

but they would move there. They would have to bu.y

homes the,re p they would have to buy their groceries

there. So tLa .'2',:1,~or 2.5 million dollar. is certainly

going to hel. the economy of Allegany County, as it

surges throu~h tha system.

No"" I (;hink there are other benefi ts to it,

also. If YOt put somebody out in the Glen Ridge Forest

they are .,ot gain::; to run very :Ear because there is not

really, very many places to run. There are animals out

ther,?, maybe one or two guys would get eaten by a bear, and.

that would take c~re of them. He have pscple leilving

HIC, ~lCTCon a re'Jular basis. You can follm,:, their path.

They bea'c it to the Interstate or dCI'mthe road, grab

a ca:r and they aro in Baltimore in an hour and a !lalf.

It won't be that r~asy from AlIG.uany County.

I w.:luld just ask you '1entlemen to ser'ously
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consider today making a firm decision on this. We are not

going to have any more information later on than we have

right nO\~, and I think really that time is getting'

short, it is going by, construction CCl!3cS' ,&re getting

higher. This facility isn't going to be ready for a

while. But any delay now is going to delay that

facility.

You know the population of our correctional

facili ties i this State.

As Mr. Hilson has said,.right now they have

250 youths that they could put in this facility. This

is only a lOO-bed facility. They want to try to make

an investmen~ to salvage some of these people, and I think

we ought to do it..

Thank you.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Any ques tions?

Do you have any questions?

MR. GOLDSTEIN: NO, sir.

GOVERNC-:RMl\NDEL: There is only one thing,

Jack. I really feel that on behalf of the Depar~~nt,

it is not that i:heyhave not, or they can't make a
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got a facility that is needed, 'chat absolutely no. one

in the State W~;uts;'.and maybe we will have to build it

in West Virginia.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Jack, may I ask you a question?
.'

Down at I3revardsville' we 'have ..'~i:l1is'Ua;ge
',' "';'." '.,;J i; .<\'~(~.:.'H:';' ",,' ,\

facility.

SENATORCORDEill4AN:Yes, sir.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: I understanrlyour County

Commissioners turned it down.

SENATORCORDERHAN:.Yes, sir.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Do you know the reason why~

SENATORCORDEill~N: Well, I don't know

personally, other 'chan 1:he fact that they had a public

hearing and that they had an ro~ful lot of people against

it..

I don I t know.

SENATORJ~~ms: That is the answer.

SEN TORCORDERMAN:They bad generally endorsed

Allegany County before, but had not voted "No."

I think that was the only county that hadn 't

sent Mr. Hilson the absolute "No. We don't want it."
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So they had a public hearing. They got a packed

courtroom, they went up and down the line, and

everybody who lived around Brevurdsville, ~nd has had

their c,u' stolen, or seen guys hanging around the fence

wait.ing for some guy that is cominl;fthrouqh the field,

you know, they just don't want another facility.

I don't know, myself, that it is really a

good idea to build a juvenile facility right adjacent to

the adul t facili ty • I don't know.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: You have got better than a

.thousand acres there.

SENA1'OR CORDERMAN: We have some land t:here.

You may consider building a penBt.••ntiary there.

MR. GOL0STEIN: You have water and utilities

and sewage?

SENATOR CORDEHMAN: Yes, sir.

If you all decide to build that 400-bed

penetenti.a:cy, Ie'!:us know.

MR. GOL0STEIN: You a~e not faI~ing e1ere any-

more, are you'?

SENATOR CORDERMAN: Somebody said, "You can't

take these fellows .out of the city and teach them farming,
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it is bad for them. We are not doing it.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: The land is not being farmed.

You had a canning factory there, didn't you?

SENATOR CORDERMAN: That was shut dO\.{n".

MR. GOLDSTEIN: That is closed down?

I was there when you canned tomatoes, corn,

peas, and I went bac~ in the house and had some. I

went in and had a delicious lunch.

SENATOR CORDE~~N: We had a bakery.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: You are still baking the bread

and buscutt.s,'

SENATOR CORDERMAN: Yes, sir.

GOVElU'<ORl-!AL'<DEL:You have some good mechanical

questions.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: That '"lasmy next question:

You have the meat-cutting program up there,

haven't you?

SENATOR CORDERMAN: I think af:you all know,

tile Department's budget is not adequate to real~

handle tile popglation that they have there. They don't

have sufficient structures and sufficient resources.
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MR. GOLDSTEIN:Suppose we built teaching

facilities on that large tract of land?

SENATORCORDERMAN:Sir?

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Suppose we were to build a

first-class teaching facility so we, could teach these

fine young people, baking, working Ifith meat, lU3iit-

cutters.

I was in Hagerstown yesterday. I went to

Hoffman's pl"c(" ~t~iere they cut up the meat. In fact, I

bought me a hind quarter and a good, old ham, to have

for ChristrnaE -- stuffed ham.

The,re is all kinds of work around there,

and, they alEo ad-vocate they put in a training course

to work on roads -- they have all kind 01 state cars

there.

,

\'lhy couldn' t you enlarge the faoili ty there

and build the oth,ar facili ty there?

YOI.',have around 1500 people there, if my me:.;ory

serves me. You have three square miles of land yp -

there, practically. If you gO,bac!t,d:'Jco'''or.dsthe

mouni:ain, it wouldn't interfere with anybody around
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Erevardsville. If you build it to tilehighway, sure,

but build this in a little camp-type building structure.

There you wouldn't have to build a new road, new sewer or

waterworks. It would be in your District, it wouldn't

be in Allegany County. It would be. in your District.

SENATOR CORDERMAN: I have got a big District.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: You have a great District,

some of the finest: people in the world, up there. I

love those people. I am tilinking about it from a prac-

tical stuwlp,::)int.

Yesterday I drove frora Hagerstown, I had to

go to Columbia to look at a site for another State

facili ty, and I d:cove an hour and fifteen minutes during

the height of the t:raffic -- all State roads, fl:orn

Hagerswotn to Columbia. In other words, you can now drive

from Hagerstmvn to Baltimore in an hour and a half.

SENATOR CORDJ;;RMAN: That is right.

11R. GOLDSTEIN: Is that right, sir?

SENATOR CORDERM~N: Mlout an our and forty~

five mintltes now, Mr. Comptroller.



MR. GOLDSTEIN: When traffic is heavy, say two

hours. 'this gives you the benefi t _..say about two

hours.



SENATOR CORDERMAN: Now we have to get back

to the capital budget where the politics are involved, and

it says the COllnty Commissioners have to approve, or the

County Council, whatever,the local governing unit is.

Our County Commissioners 1'unaniomousiy,,5-to-O, voted

against it.
',-

SENATOR JAMES: Senator, could I ask: I

want you to understand that I feel as though this

Board's fWlction is very narrow, but I do think we have

a responsibility to act on the basis of a specific pre-

sentatioll of all the facts, and a recommendation by the

Department. We haven't received that yet.

SENATOR CORDERMAN: That is the thing that

disturbs me, Senator James. that this site has been

talked about for two years and has finally got through

to the point where the capital budget, you know, we

can say "Okay, here it is." and the people were h",re in

August and are now back on October 1st.

I don't understand that, Senator. X just don't.

SENATOR JAMES: We are talking aboui; the nex'l:

building season, so a week or two now doesn't really make

too much difference. Once your site decision is
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determined, then I think we are talking about the next

building season, really.

SENATORCORDEID1AN:I think that is correct.

But I think the things that go on in the inter.im, r

just don't understand this type of delay.

I am a rookie in the Senate. Maybe I will get

to appreciate this after a while. r don't know. But I

think when th3 State Department is looking- for a facil!',ty

of this type, whidl is an awfully :I.m:portant facility

at least from the5.r standpoint, they ought to be in

position to c:>me~.n and say, "Here it is, gen'cleman," and

you nlJ. can say "Yea," or ':Jay."

GOVERNORMANDEL:You are asking fox: two

things: YOU:lre asking them to recommend .That is the

best site and then recommand a 5i te. And I think that

is the proble~lI. If they could recommend the best site

they wouldn't have any tr.ouble making a decision in their

judgment.

SENATORCORDERMAN:The best available site.

GOVERNORMANDE:That: is the difference, \.hat is

available.



~tou:.: ,time.

GDVEL'QIORWl1'lDEL l You kno,J it is ';mry p~<Juliar,

::ct::.lly, Jack. Yeu !J:1Y~o could build a petlet'~~'l'i::ia:!'y up

SENATOR CORD:GR!'1AN! I didn'~s~y you c~~ld,

~lbe~'l :,'ou :S3.~itb.at. :r thi.nk t.her~ i~ n\fJl:e f'l7,ur ;~n

com::n~:''li".:is!J ttl ha';}~th~s~ young off'~!ld,!!r8 f:.!Hl.!l ~.:.h;.?)7~i=:;

'to h;l'\1~-.lw older ~:::fenders. There is more resistance

Gi 'tl1<!.la, and :.:igh'i: in your community, which is prison-

involved i~~'Jlc:.:':dl1g' 1;1 the i::::3titutiClIS, :"'U ",11, t;:<:'

.ti'.'3ra, .'i~~tth'~y object to having these young, aggressi'~",,';

people in their cJrnmunity. And that is happening allover
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the State. That is why the juvenile department. has a

problem.

Thank you, Jack.

SENATOR CORDERMAN: I recommend the Smithfield

Ham. It is very good.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Yes, air, very good -- good

meat, very reasonable, too.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Delegate Barnes.

MR. BARNES: Governor Mandel, Senator James,

Comptroller Goldstein:

I li,ppearedhe:.:", on August 20th, be fora your

Board, in opposition to establishing this prison camp

in AJ.legany"qotmty. I am stip opposed to it 'o',ery

much opposed to it.

I know nothing about, I claim to know

nothi.ng about: juvenile rehabilitation. It: is completely

new to me. Eowever, I do respect the judgment of people

who have spent most of their lives on this problem, and

I only think of Judge Sol Liss, from the Supreme Bench

of Baltimore city who states and claims that "Baltimore

City ,~ould bE, the logical place for a camp, for a prison
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of this kind."

Andhe said it would be "irresponsible," if

r quote him correctly, "to place this detention center,

or prison camp," ~••hichever you refer to it as, "in

Allegany County."

I quite agree, and I respect Judge Liss'

re commendation •

I think Mr. Hilson, he also favors having these

boys spend their time there -- i.n Baltimors C!.ty, because

most of these boys will come from Baltimore City. I

thiru; to send them up to a rural area such as we have in

Allegany Coun'cy, it would not be well for them. I think

that they can rehabilitate themselves bett~r if they

are ,.here their families can ta:(k with the'1land see them

more often.

Somare::erence was made as to ho,~ this will

:affect the econom:,of our County.

I have never been given, any ,assurance that 'the

people hired at this' facili ty wi.I1 come from Allegany

County, I was left to believe tllat most of the people

employedwould comefrom the eli.gible list from the
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personnel office in Baltimore City,for the State of

Maryland, Office of Personnel.

There will be some jobs, no doubt, come to

Allegany County. How many, I am not sure, and I don't

think anyone else no one has ever promised me that

that would be 150 or 156 men or people employed at this

facility.

I a~ no~ going to take up your time, becau~e

I am opposed to ii:; I am definitely opposed i:,,, it, but

since our las I:: menting here on August 20, I have made an

effort to contact people throughout our county, and I have

talked to man\" people, and I know that many people in our

coun"i;yaz'emoce opposed to this facility coming to

Allegany Coun'i:ynllW than they were back in August 20

when we appeared before your Boc:rd.

Not only that, since ~7ewere here, the only

daily paper W~ ha1Te, the Cumber1.and Evening Times last

Sunday came out suggesting -- recommending -- and they

claimed tJ],<1: Alle~lany County is not the logical location

for this juvenile center. They went on to state their

reasons.
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I respeGt the judgment of .theCm'llbe:t:la.Il.cl Evening

Times. It is the only daily paper we have there. The

Currharland Evenift~ Times and the Daily News we have,

but the majority of people in our county, that is what

I am concerned about, the majority of people in our county

are definitely opposed to this thing corning to our

county. We have four or five forestry camps in our

county now, and I think that the'State of Maryland has been

very generous to us. We like for them to help us as much

as you can iil Allegany County, but I think you would be

doing an injus ti,:e to us, and the ci tizens of Allegany

County, to permit this institution to be established

in the Flintstone area of Allegany County.

For that reason, I am opposed to it. I hope

YOllwill see ._-favor some of the other counties whO have

been slighted in the past by not getting an institution

of this kind.

GOVERNOH r~1\NDEI,:"rh".i;,k yell<.

Any questions?

MR. GOLDSTEIN: No.

GOVERNOR ~1ANDEL: Thank you very much.

DelegatG Bolden.
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MR. BOLDEN: Governor Mandel, Comptroller

Goldstein, Treasurer James:

I will be very brief. I don't want to be

repeti tious.

I felt, as I sat here this mo~ning and listened

to some of the men testify, about two years this has

.been going on.' I came down here in 1971 when we had a

Bill -- back in those days -- and I am sure they had

this problem before I got here five years ago.

But. I think a.t this time the Department and the

Board of Public Works is working under a handicap. You

are working with your'han~~ tied" I feel in the legis-

le.tion that was passed .that it 13tipulated the conditions

of having tlle local governments approve this in-

si:itution, and also particularly putting it on Sta.te-

owned land. It has narrowed the location down. It is

crippling. It is like trying to perform a job with

your hands tied.

I would press for the Board to defer decision

even though you have been mandated by the Legislature.

I don't believe they are going to get real mad at you

if you don't make a deci~ion today -- defer a decision
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until the legislature comes back into session, and either

repeal this bill and write a new one, but take out these

cl:ippling handicaps that you are having to work under.

As far as acquiring private lands to place'the

institution in the county that a site would be !ilGl'Jc,!:.,od"

perhaps there could be a tradeoff. I am Gure some of

Blese other counties have desirable land. ,They may want

to, you know, make a trade and get back some very

desirable state land.

I would be glad to answer any questions.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: No quastions.

GOVERNOR HANDEL: Thank you.

MR. GO~DSTEIN: The tre~s haven't changed up

in Garrett County, have they?

MR. BOLDEN: No, they are on the way.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: See you up there next week.
-MR. BOLDEN: Thank you.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: I am going up for the autumn

fE!stival.

MR. Cffi4ISKEY: Governor Handel, Merrbers of the

Board:
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I think it is significant that there are

six counties who have agreed to accept this, but the

Dele'1a'i;ionfrom the Assembly of the entire Delegation

th@~e is only One full delegation from only one county;.

that is Allegany County.

I am here personally because of what you

commentEd about, Governor, this fear that people have.

'I am here to tell you that in Allegany County,

in my opinion much of that fear has been generated

by ffinopponent of this facility.

Quite frequently in the local papers there

has been used the word "hardened criminals."

NOIoT, I must believe what has been told to me by

Mr. Hilson and representatives from his office that

the murderer, the rapist, robber with the gun will not

be in that facility; that these are the type that

normally go to our forestry camps. But he says B1ey

not not s"cay i.n forestry camps because of lack of

security. In oBler words; they are incorrigible, they

will not accept this on their own. So, there,fcre, they

have to have some security.
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Reference was made to our Cumberland newspaper

saying that the logical place -- and, incidentally,

they use very simple logic -- that it be sent down there.

But they did not in that editorial refer to this fear.

Apparently they don't fear it either.

I suggest to you that ~le fear that is supposed

to be existir-g there is not as great as has been told to

you.

Cor-cerning the lack of recommendation on the

part of dle Department of Health and Mental Hygiene,

I have beforE me a letter dated June 25th where Dr.

Solo Ion did, Endorse, .and it says, '''I'heSi:aff has visited

the prop:),,,.,:;,si te in the Glen Ridge Fores t. " And it

says, "This site would require approximately" -- he gives

this remark regarding it, and has said a:so, in his

letter, "Secretary Wahbe has det,ermined Allegany County

to b'a a feasible 5i te. "

So I understand that the Department of State

Planning yesterday voted for Allegany County, so some

decisions ha"e been made by som,~body, and I offer them

as evidence cf it.
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As I say, I have never been a proponent or

this for Allegany County. I just have not opposed it

for ~le ~easons that have been given.

GOVERNORMANDEL: Any ques tions?

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Are you for or against it, in

Allegany County?

MR, CUMISKEY: r see no objecti n to it being

here ..

MR, GOLDSTEIN: Thank you.

GOVERNORMANDEL: Delegate Taylor.

MR, TAYLOR: No comment.

GOVERNORMANDEL: Thank you.

We may ~ave had some other reql1ests.

Do you have a list there?

We have, a number of people who have requested

to be hea:cd, and i don ,.t ~lant to put a :U.mi"t:to':> strict:.

on: anyone, bllt 1. think we are going to have to limi 'c

remarks 'co al:out two or three minutes. Otherwise we

w:Ul just ha,'e to end the hec.ring, period. Because we

have a lot of other work that we have go'.: to get out.

(At this point, discussion was had off

the: ree ord •)
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GOVERNORMAi\lDEL:On the record.

Senator James has suggested that the feeling

of the Board is that a decision perhaps won't be made today

and if anyone of the people here does not want to be

heard, please tell us. We have some that would like to

be heard, and I think they have come down here to be

heard, and if they will just restrict their remarks to

a minimum, we would appreciate it.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Thirteen more people on the

list.

GOVERNOR.MANDEr.: Who is the first Qne you have

on the list?

HR. GOL;)STEIN: Henri Daniels; EXGcut::Lve

Director, Govarno:: 's Commission on Children and Youth.

(';OVERNOJ 11ANDEL: Mirs ." ;;l.},M.E.llf' "

Hs" WASHINGTON:Gove::nor Man el, I am

representing Hrs. Danie.s, who j.8 on the Governor's

Commission on Youl:h and my na.me is Lillian Hashlngton.

'I'he Governor's Commission on Children and Youth

is requesting tha':: the Board of Public Worl<s defer
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making any decision today to construct the maximum

securi ty institution for juveniles at this time. The

Commission requests that the Board delay the decison

and wait for results of a study now being conducted by

the Co~ission on juvenile justice.

The Commission was created as a result of

legislation passed in the '75 Session of the General

Assembly.

The Commission has a task of reviewing and

evaluating existing laws, programs and services related

to juvenile :ustice in Maryland.

The construction of a maximum security facility

in an enormously expensive undertaking. Any decision

to construct such a facility to rehabilitate juveniles

01lght to await a comprehensive study of existing pro-

gl•.ams and services which the COlTk"llissiDnis p:r:esently

s"cudying.
The merits of a maximum security institution needs

to be studied carefully in terms of the ability of such

a vehicle to successfully rehabilitate individuals who

have demonstrated antisocial behavior.
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GOVERNOR MANDEL: Thank: you very much.

Mr. Eberhardt.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Maybe he can summarize his

statement:.

MR. DAVID EBERHARDT: Good morning, (",overnor;

Members of the Board:

I provided copies of my written statement to

you, and I would like to enter'i~ into ~o~x record, but

for time sav:i.ng,let me briefly summarize.

GOVERJ.'WRMANDBL: We '~ill enter. it into the

record. If you will summarize, that will be fi e.

(The oomplete statement of David Eberhardt,

National Moratorium in Prison Construotion,

follows: )
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MR.EBEroIARDT:As a representative of a

national organization in 'criminal justice reform, that is

the National Moratorium on Prison Construction, and as

a Maryland resident and taxpayer, let me strongly urge

at this ti~e a deferral of site selection, and a

recommendation by the Board that the '76 Ma~.land

Legislative Session review the basis, need and proprie~

of their '75 authorization of $8.6 million for con-

structioll of this juvenile cent.~r.

In a survey of 19' similar facilities across

the count.ry, and the data that is in the Statement I

pl:ovided, we find merchandise C:lsts to be two and one-

half times tte average. ~he 8.5 million initial cost

could double, because of financing and bond debt service.

1\.11 thi'3 for an institution \~hich mee'cs none

of the crite2'ia tile national trend,'suggests for a

juvenile inst,i tut,ion, which are smaller in size than

100 beds, communicy-based and close to the community

of the confi ned youths.

As a ci tizen of Haltimore, I ask you to return

these mosely Sal t:imore youths to our community, for that
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is 'where the solution of this problem must take place,

in community-based corrections.

GOVERNORHANDEL: 'J'hank you, Mr. Eberhardt.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Could I ask him a question,

Governor?

GOVERNORMANDEL:Yes.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: You say there are 19 facilities

throughout the United States.

MR. EBEHlI1\RDT:This is research \1e have done

in a rather J:;rief period of time.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: You recommend a smaller facility

in and around Hal dmore, or they would have one in

Prince GeorgE or ''Iontgomery COu:.1ty?

MR, EBE;{rI1\RDT:Our o:':qanization is against

the cons truction <)f large prison faci1i ties on the face

of it, Ive wculd .:ecommend the qroup homes for \1hicl1

I understand mone]s have been cut, at any ,-ate, because a

moratorium or.. ne~; construction \'lhi1e alteJ:natives are

considered.

We feel the maximum securi l:y faci1i ty is a cos tly
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failure.

MR. G;,\L0STEIN: 'tou heard Dr. Hils()i1' say he

had to have a certain type of training, teaching program,

eiaht months or a year. L&t's assume you had, say,

eicrht or ten community facilities. Could you make arrange-
I

ments with the public schools where they have vocational

tr.ainin~. use cllose facilities to train these people,

use teachers part-time? Howwould you teach them? How

would you trc,in them?

MR. EBEIDIARDT: I understand the difficulties

tha.t the coinn,unity corrections are havinq in l'laryland,

and this is one further detail that our office would have

to research.

MP. GOLDSTEIN: Can you research it for us?

!'IR. m.n;RJfARDT:Be gl,'1d to, work.ing \1ith

11aryland grol:ps.

MR. GOLDSTEIN:Is th~t what other States have done?

In other \10rC:.s. these fine young people have gotten on the

"';rong road, .t.hey llaven' t developed.along the ricrht road

for I:lany reaE ons . Wewant to g~t them back. on the

right road, c road that '",ould i>,~ profitable for them

and the StatE. Howcan vIe have a teacher program
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You know there are quite a few adults in prison

qoing to college, getting degrees, while in prison.

MR. EilEffiIARDT: I understand community colleges

where -- in the country; where they have ~rograms

working Witil offenders. This may be adult offenders.

At any rate, it is something we would be" glad

to cooperate with the Maryland groups on.

GOVERNOR M/\NDEL: While you are looking at it,

remember, we also have another obligation, tllat is, an

obligation to the public to prevent "the public from being

subjected to some of the kinds of crime tllat is going on.

If you can convince me -- and I wish you could, and I

,fish you could convince a lot of people in th::neighbor-"

hoods, that you could take offenders who are convicted

of armed robbery and convicted of murder I visited

the pri.sons about two months ago -- and put them;in a

group horne wi th no security ann the people in "ma t

neilj11i10rhoodare going to welcome it, If you can find

t:hat neighborhood, ~le will be glad to put a group home

in there immediately. Just call us up ano" tell us where
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and put one in there?

HR. HILSON: We have money in the capi tal

budget.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: We have the money, and

everythi~g. All we need is a neighborhood.

Tell me where it is and we wi1-l start tomorrow.

MR, GOLDSTEIN: I was in Frede~ick, ~aryland

tHO weeks agc. They selected a site down there. I

talked wi th qui te a fe\q folks and asked "\"hen do you get

that resolvec.?" i~e came down here, rushed it through,

signed the dEed and got the money, and we can't get

that cleared up.

MR. HILSON: It is cl,~ared up now.

MR, GOLDSTEIN: Did tile court mke a decision

on it?

MR. HILSON: Yes, sir, they ruled in our favor.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Rap on wood. r am on the

ball. I saw the ,Judge. I wouldn I t talk to him about it.

GOVERNOR MANDBL: I was going t say, I know

you saw the Judae and, you did a good job.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: I was up there riding in
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Delega te De lphey •s rennova ted carriage, wi th a very

beautiful lady, Mrs. Bonnie Smith. I wouldn't talkaabout

the la\q that day.

MR. EBERHARDT: The Legislative Committee on

Corrections, of which Mrs. Hennis.'is the Chairperson,

recently considered many problems of placing correctional

facili.ties in ~\aryland communities, and I think the

discussion was productive. Some of the recommendations

\lould certainly apply to placing juveniles in institu-

tions,who need corrections as well as the adults, which

they ~lere addressing. That was the reason for the

meeting.

GOVERNO:~ MANDEJ~: ~r:hankyou very much.

I1rs. Th,)mpson.

HRS. THOMPSON: I am from citizens concerned

vIi th juvenile serJices. ~lrs. Chaney told me I would have

five minutes, but I will try my best to get it down to

two or three, and really summari;e.

C:ovarno::Handel, Senai:or James ---~lr. Gola-

stein is gone --

GOVilRNOR Mi\NDBL: He j.s right here.
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MRS. THO~PSON: C~od.

We are really here to answer the questions

that Governor Mandel asked us and others at the meeting

on August 20, what are the alternatives to this facility.

We start from the premise that only a small

percentage of theae delinquents are really tough, hard

core, violent people -- 3 to 4 percent. The rest of

them are very ill served by maximum security facilities,

whether you call them optimum s,~curity or not, because

they are always ~~ercrowded and understaffed, and they

breed violence. 3ut if you are convinced that maximum'

security is neces:3ary, here are some alternati •.•.es that

we have thought up:

Maryland lIIightbe abite to contr"ct wi t:h the

Federal Government for use of' the facilities at Morgan-

town, West Virginia, for the 25 to 40 beds necessary for

the, dangerous people.

You could propo~~ regional funding of a tri-

state, smaller facility with Fedexal support. Maryland,

Delaware and ennsylvania could be the region, 50 to

75 beds could be the setup.
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. You could construct a smaller facility of 35

beds for secured custody and intensive treatment and use

r~e capital budget savings for additional facilities for

the other 95 percent in five or six areas in the State

which could concentrate on t~aining for the kinds of

employment available in those areas, like shipbuilding

and rep.,.5.r, i:oncrinCj, college activities on the Eastern

Shore; you can use your imagina~ion.

I~hat ab:mt the Maryland Trainin_ School, and

beds'? I am not tllking about politics in Bal~imore

County -- beels ca::l be found at the Maryland Training

School, because y>u are building four cottages now to

repla.ce obsoL~te -mes. Certainly one or blo cOuld be

fortified to maximumsecurity s'~atus. And, ~Iha-;;is more,

-ellis s,::hool is b .dgeted for 220 beds, 100 deten.dons, and

120 elinquen cs, ,md it is overerowded by 120 right now.

You cou:Ldpul. out all of the .detaL.ed p:,:rsons

which Gould be hO'lsed elseWhere, as neCeSSdl.-Y,and put

a lock on hou3e detention.

Boys Village i.s now used for detention only.
(

You could empty some beds by le,;tino juvenile services
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use house detention. It would cost a third as much, and

it is nearly a hundred percent successful.

Maryland Children's Center, it now has 98

beds, and it is over-used for evaluation. It could

supply some beds for Baltimore youths who need the

institutional detention. others could be served by home

detention at one-third the cost, and successfully, as I

said.

So ¥hat do we conclud~? ;~vhethu::it 'Ilill do,

us any good cr not we have concluded that the training

sc:hool shoulc. be properly staffed and never go beyond

i'l:s bud.geted capacity; that no detained person should

be kept c.t r-l~S, but rather at Boys Villagl~, or

:1aryland Children's Centm:; that most de-tained youths

should be kept at home under house detention. The present

facilities cculd handle and tre~t tl10se who are placed

in them, if they are properly staffed an not over-

crol"ded. It is crowding that p.t'oduces th bomb effect

and the violence.

Go\ernor ~1andeJ.,you 3aid, as I understand,

that once the' big institution i3 built, plS);'ating costs
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will be $2 million -- as a conservative estimate.

You are going to take that from an over-starved
juvenile budget?

Will you or your successor really be, able to

get $2 million extr~ for juvenile services?

We think it is unlikely.

We thi~~we are being realistic. The money for

operating such a place could be better spent for court

personnel, sadly lacking, and otiler lower cost programs,

thereby treating 95 percent of all juveniles, in trouble

who now get so daT.ned little. Prevention programs or

small residential facilities are our real need, though

I think you were talking , Governor Handel, about apples

and oranges when you were saying, you knm;, you don 't

want a big institution, so put them in group homes.

It is not a question of th~t. There are big institutions,

small institutions, and there a~e group h meso

\~e know you worry about it, and we share that

Concern about the hard core-type sophisticated juvenile

criminal, but we submit, respec-tfully, that the la~lha;;:

Ghal'!~1ild, because it lumps togetiler most of your hard core,
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absolutely irretrievable tough juveniles and those who

can be rehabilitated.

SENATORJAMES, \'1hydo you say that?

MRS. THOMPSON:Well, if you automatically

vla.ive somebody to adult court because he is 18 years

old, he gets tried in an adult court.

SENI\.TORJMJI..ES:The law would perrni t -- at the

present time if you had the proper facility, the Judges

could handle ilie :juveniles in categories.

MRS. THOMPSON:I will show you how to get the

space for the pri'Tate f ••cilities. But now they are

~laived to adult Gourt, and Governor Mandel doesn't like

to see childr an, .=hronological children; all of them in

adult court a:1d in a.dult: jails. So what I wanted' to sug-

gest was, maYJe the juvenile court should ~valuate the

juveni_es and be ;).ble to recommend the waiver of thf.J'-3s

who are adult i,\ development, if not in chronology. There

are some who ;houid certainly be in adult jails. The

others shouldn't he handled automatically. Alternatives

to what I hav'! sa:.d could be one of the rna.nycombinations,

and maybe you \"i11 think up some more. Wevlould like to

ask the Board to defer the site, because the legislature
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created HJR 50 last year and the Government approved of

it, and it is a high caliber commission studying the

juvenile laws and also tile disposition of facilities.

And we think it is just part of good sense to just don't

site it until they come in with their report.

GOVERNOP~mNDEL:I have gotten letters from

Judges al:ound the State, a number of the ,Judges who have

worked both en th3 Commission and are working on the

Commission, All '.lrge uo to approve a ma>:imumseouri ty

insti tution, 'that they absolutely must have it, because,

they say, .that no!: only is the problem getting mrse every

da.ychat goes by ;mt more and more are going to start

to be waived into the adult cou::ts. They think this i.s the

'day they are ::Join:;to heve to go unless we have some-

place to seno 'che:3etype of offenders.

~IRS. TH)MPSON:There are some that a..e terribly

ho.rd core. 'Ihere are others who can be tal{en care of in

other \vays, but Y'.)U have got to have operating budgets to

tJ:'ea"!::'them.

GOVgRNO..< MANDEL:Thank you, Mrs. Thompson.

Mrs, Bright.
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MRS. MILDRED BRIGHT: First I would like to

say Good Morning to Governor Mandel and all the Repre-

sentatives on this Board.

I ~m speaking for the East-West Advisory Council,

esp~cially as a parent. r have heard a lot of con-

versation about this. You say there are no such .:::hings

as group homE:-concerned parents or concerned citizens.

It is not true. We haven't been asked.

Thc\t is all I would like to say.

GO\'ERNOR MANDEL: Thank you, Hrs. Bright.

Mr. Ryerson.

MR, WILLIAM RYERSON: Governor, Mr. Goldstein,

Senator Jamef':

Hy narr,€:is William Ry~rson. :r.lould like to

discuss blO matters that have C:lma to LeqiCUUH'~

attention since the 3-paQe statement presented by Robert R.

Schwenger at the Board's meetinq of Auaust 20, J975.

The first is the letter of ~ep.tel~ber1l from

Deputy Attorn~y General Harry R. Lord, to Senator Wiser

and Deleqate Docter, regardina t:hevalidity of the

legislative authorization for the lOO-bed maximum securitv
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facili~y for juveniles.

The relevant portions of that letter, on

careful reading, seem to confirm two of our main Auqust 20

points:

1. There was an unreasonable abridqrnent of the

time customarily allowed leqislators (from January to Anril)

for scrutiny ann public hearinas on executive requests

for larqe funds for public construction. Mr. Lord qives

Thursday, February 27 as the date when "(;over,10r Mandel

directed" the ;~eauest to the Chairman of the appropriate

Sena-te and HO"JseCommittees. LeqiCUU1Jlcave Monclav,

~larch 3 as the! da-;_:eof receipt of the request by memhers

or the House Com::nittee. (;i ven the intervenincr ueekenn,

there is no s-ubstantial difference. Mr. Lorc'l does auote

a po,:-tion of a Fehruary 10 ann. J.2 presentcltion -co -the

Committees by Dr. Benjamin lihito reaarc'linG ano-(;her

facility i:o the e::fect that "tho buc'laet be"i:or'~vou" also

prmr:Ldes for a 100-bed maximumlJecuri ty fc_ci.1i-tv for

juveni.:leso H Hev'r, we find no such provision in -the

budg-e"t and Mr. Lo:xl neither ci tm; one nor cJ.aimH that there

VIas one (except: for giving the obscure auo-cation from

D1"• Ivn i te) •
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2. There was failure to observe the require-

ments of Article 15 Rection 10 of the Maryland Code for

the submission of preliminary plans and outline specifi-

cations as to the size and arranaement of the buildinas

and the sufficiency of the funds. -Mr, Lord araues that

a detailed narrative account of the intended buildinq,

quoted in the Budget Analysts Revie'" presented the Commi"l:tees

on March 7--w;len the Committees were required to Pi:oceed

-co an imrnedia'ce vote, complied ~lith the requi: •...cment~ of

-che Code. HO-levei:, the same Bucket Analys,ts 'leview said,

"Publication 4, 2J.4-A, RupoleJ'FlentShowinq Preliminary Plans

and Ou'cline S;)eci:~ications for ~laior Fluilninq Projects

on the 1976 F.'sea:'. Year Capital Budget dOGS ~)"i; contain

preliminary pans for a 100-bed maxiJ'Flumsecurity facility

for juvenile ffenders" (emphasis as in the o::iqinal),

~~heRevie\'l rec:ollUnundenthat the legislature apm~ove funds

for the preparati n of such preliminary plans. Further,

Hr. Lorn confiY"msthat the drawi.nas sent to the floor

of the House of D8legates on March 14 to support the

100-bed facility were, in fact, drawinqs f r a 200-bed

facility at C;leltenharn. It may be because of these

Heaknesses in his claim of compliance ,'lith the 1a\" that
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Mr. Lord added to his letter the ilictum that, "even if

we were to find a failure to complv•.• the leqislative

body•.• vTOuldbe permitted to eventually ,,,aive compliance."

'fhis must mean that Mr. Lord considers it permissible

for 'i:.heleadership of the leqislature to circuJTlven'ca

law which the legislature has the riqht to change.

In smffi~ary,the content of Mr. Lord's letter

lends support to our LeqiCUUMroquest that the Boa:ct'l

defer action until the validity of its authorization has

been authorit"ltivnly clarified.

The second matter braucrht to our at'centi()n

'3ince J\ugust 20 concerns the conditions on which the

State holds the land in AIle.meny County proposeCi:for the

si.te o:c the juven:;.le facil ty. 1'7eunc'lerst.fnrl'chat t.he

deed specifie.3 us,-}for recreational purposes only. Ne

'lr9'e ,the Board to clarify this [latte;:: before considerinq

'i:he site for "l pr:~son.
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GOVERNORMANDEL:Any questions?

(No response)

GO'll"ERNORHANDEL: Thank you very much.

!Ill~,Tobi as •

MS. JOANNATOBIAS: My name is Joanna Tobias.

I am here frcm the Maryland Juvenile Law Clinic. We

specialize in .the legal research in the juvenile area of

Marylan:i.

ThE 10c'1tion of any juvenile facili ty, Hill have

profound effEcts ~n the success of rehabilitati g inmates.

For this :ceaEon standards must be developnd by ••hioh to

judge proposEd lc~ations before a site is chosen,

After b)is Board has developed such standards,

based on goaJs anj needs of the proposed institution, then

in-depth stuc ies should be made to analy~m the locations

to meet b'1e Etano.'1rds •

Frcrn Wh,l.twe have seen today, and frc:n ~lhat

~le have kno~n. before today, it appears'j: us th,'11:neither

the developmEnt: of standards no:c studies pursuant

to them have yet occurred or have been b_lJught before

this Soard.
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So a decision on site location must be delayed

by the Board today.

Plainly it is not practical for any person

or group in a few minutes this morning to set before Ble

Board all. the questions to be asked, not to mention

supporting data in re~earch which hasn't been undertaken

yet. Wowill set forth a few factors ~',.• appropriate

factors to co:,lsidnr and sllggest several' ar.~as that require

.are!:ul resea':ch before any decision could be m,de on

site 10 .a'cion.

NO\~,'the Nation31 Advisory Commission on

C:dm:LnaJ.Just:i.c' Standards and Coals has set, out a list

f Eve c:citeda ~'hich we think are good e::e,mples. I will

-ead you 'that list, with a few C:Ollunen ts •

MR. GOLDSTEIN:Do yo~ have copies Gf your

Ht.atemellt'?

14S. TOBIAS: I do. I have a qui '::e expanded

versj,on of Ivha-c:I will s;:y.

HR. GOLDSTEIN:It wot',ld be easier to follow

MS. TOBIAS: Well, su:r'e.

r,tR. GOLDSTEIN:You lvill save me a. lot of
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writing. I ammaking notes on your statement.

Thank you, Ma'am.

MS. TOBIAS: What I am referring to is on page

2.

There are many reasons why this is important.

These inmate£,have to be returned ~o the communityat

somepoint. They have to be returned to their families

and peer grovps.

GOVERNOR MANDEl.:Ms. Tobias, I ha<:e to

interrup-c YOt" but all five of these cri-ceria, I can

assure you, nave been studied. You are -. Ddng about

public t:cansFortetion, availabi:Lity of tr. nsportation.

As c.f riJht nOl1,even in Hagerstown, -cileY

operate buses bac:, and forth to Bal'timore-copic~, up the

people that Viant to visi-t the institution.

ThEcourts in their auxiliary correction

agencies, arEas that have commwlitys~rvices, areas of

attracting q\:alif.led people -- I"e have been through it

over and ovel again in reference to this institution, in

every area.

This isn't new to the Board, be ieve ,e.
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MS. TOBIAS: .Governor , all I can say is that I

certainly haven't heard much of that today and I haven't

seen much of that in the records.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: This has been going on for

five years. This is not the first time we have had a

hearing. This isn't the first time this matter has

been before us. This matter has been before the Legis-

lature for at least three to four years, that I know of,

and all of this has been discussed.

Our people don't operate in a v cuum, either.

It just appeE:rs -- it seems to me when yot'.are reciting

these criteria you are reciting it asl!f it is the first

t1me any of our agencie:3 have ever heard fit.

I can assure yeu, they have been through this from

one end t.othe other.

MS. TOBIAS: I wouldn't want t imply that none
,

of:your agencies have heard of it. What I am saying

today is. ,this Board is deciding on a site location.

This Board should have a set of standards before it with

which to judge lC:1cationsand then each of those locations
L)

should be studied in accordance with those ~tandard~.
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from Members of the Board today, and some of the answers

that have been given, it is obvious to me that there

isn't any set of standards that has been used for this,

institution; used for this institution and applied to,

each site.

SEllA'l'ORJAMES: The Legislature has made it

impossible to foLlow these standards •.

MS, TOBIAS: We feel it is so necessary to

develop such standards before selecting a site that if

you are tell~_ng us there is no way to aj:"]Jly.;rational

s'candc;rds to selection of a site under the Legislature's

decisions, then my only response would be tha.t you can"c

select a sit(, tin er the Lesilature's mandate at this

moment.

Certainly you should defer this issue until

you can come up ~]ithstandards and attem t to apply them.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: I can assure you the very

thing yotl are ~;aying I have already said.

MS. TOBIAS: Yes, sir, you hav _ been iHlying

that all morning.

HR. GOLDSTEIN: I have been s fl' ing .that all
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I am familiar with these criteria.

The reason I asked the good Senator Corderman,

for example during Governor Tawes' administration he

wanted to build a medium-securi'cy facility in Frederick

County. That site had all the qualities you list here

in the wonderful research paper you have presented.

Nobody in Frederick wanted it. He said "Go up to

Hage,:stown, B.~eval:dsville, and find out to.ha senj:iment."

I met with my friend Neil Baylor, Edi j:or of the

papel:. You k 0'11 him, Jack. Neil Baylor was a \lise man.

He had the feeling of the community at h:~s fingert;.ps.

He said I "Get in ,:he car, and we will have lunch." We

w(;:nt through 'i:h.~County and I cCluldnI t find a soul. We

built a facility.

SENATORCORDERM1\N:Best in the State.

MR. GOLDSTEIN:I have been on, or been around

here thirty-three years. To locate a place for young

people is a hard ,thing. You bui.ld schools, universities,

colleges 1 no trouble. As soon c\s you mention "juvenile

delinquency" or kids that get in trouble -- and I used

to be c. juvenile delinquent, I was the toughest kid
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in Baltimore \'lhen I \'Ias a boy. You see?

GOVERNORMill~DEL: Wait a minute, now.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: I lived on a farm -- horse

In€lIIure, cow manure, everything. I got to J:e a "tough kid

and got it out of my system. I didn't get into a

reformat-OJ:Y.

SENATORJAMES: You got in politics.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Yes, r got in politics. You

are right. ! got in the Marine corps. That is hew I

have been able to survim~. I am as tough as anybody

aro nd 'ehe table. I have s 'cami:m. I \"1CIS a dead-end

kid.

I n'ake ,:hat sta'cement. Everybo"y knm'1s my

r(,cord. ,The :?EI learched my re'~ords.

Putting them :Ln priso,l \'1On't mcl '3 a better i

lci.d out of th ~'T. l'hey have to have 19ve, affec-tion, t.hey

have to be mel", iTCO humen beinqs. The In, millas and p1'.ppa,s

st.ould love t,le k,'.d, beat the t,til off thon when they

are bad. I hlve llad my ~ail beat \'li'l:h fmi,cches. I am

'c<,J.king commO.lsense.

I h .lve \istene(, to th:'.:;l stuff fe'x mon';:hs. This
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isn't commonsense. Build all the prisons in the world

and you won't cure these people.

I didn't want to say this today, but somebody
.'

has to say the truth. I tell it to my ownkids -- I

have been a dead-end kid. I stole watermelons, many,

manya time. The people I stole them from used to be my

clients latel' on.

MS, TOlAS: Let me just add to the record at

this point, our report is before you. Youhave seen

these list of criteria bElfore. It i.s socill imperative

to develop these kind of standards.

WehaVE.heard l:oday a lot of t 1.k a,bou'!:hard

core juvenilE's. I would like t:> point OU',: the hardest

core juv€>nilcs al:en' t wai.ved. rhe hardes<: core juveniles

dJ:e tl1''' youn~; ec.ple that have committed .. e .]orst crimes

in the St,ate" They are not even juv'3nileE:, und :c

JUVEnile jurisdiction. \'le are not talking about murderers

0): al:medrobbers, we are talking about chi.ldren, young

people, a, d the whole juwmile system is p::emised on the

system that Lhese people still have some kind of complex,

and :Lf theya::e worked wii:h. their families and communities
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need to be worked with ,too. That is where they go back

to. That, I think, is one of the most important points.

And whether yo~ speak in terms of mileage, you speak in

terms of availability of staff, or all of the other

criteria that we set out here today, th~se factors have

to be studied extremely importantly, and are more important

in a juvenilE' facility perhaps than any otller facility.

We would be happy to ,:lssist the Board in any .,ay

we could.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Can y<:>ufind us fiva it'9s'

and bring the.m ba,~k to m;?

~lS. 'IOBIAS: St-.re.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Do it. You find us five sites.

MS. TOBrAS: I will d,:>my best.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: You are a lawyer, I 'cake it?

MS. TOBIAS: I am on my way. I. am :l 111.1

student.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: You will make a good. ne.

MS. TOEIAS: Thank YOll.

GOVERNORMANDlH,: Thank you very much.

We have a number of o~ler peopl. I don't want
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to cut anybody off. Wehave a whole agenda left for the

Board of Public Works. I would appreciate those that are

going to be heard to please 1..i'(: their remarks.

Mrs. Vogelsang.

MRS.VOGELSAl'lG:Yes.

I v,mMary Ellen Vogelsang, Legislative Chair-

person of the Womans'Suburban Democratic Club, an

organization of about six hundred members in Montgomery

County. Youhave copies of our letter., e:!pressing the
i

vi~~s of the Club's Executive Board, and you also have

a copy of my shor.t sta'i:9rneilt today, so I \ ill just try

to summarize and tell you that we concur \"i.th the testimony

of Mr:s. Betty 'Iho,npson, and also the teBt:Lmony\~hich

aaks you to vTait for the result:; of the 1l,7RCom,nissiOn

on juvenile justi.:::e study.

I would just add that we think the Board of

P\IbJ.ic \10rks shou,ld not act on the projec{;, b",?a.';t,,~ ..

there t••as not sufficient time by..any input, by int,eres,tec1

citizens, in the manner it was dealt with during the

past legislat.ive session. "

There vlere four points. This p):'oject was
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Report cites a need for more resources for delinquency

detention, additional court services personnel, a~l
, ,

! / ') .•.t.' ,

adequate staffing of existing insti7.ut~ons, but made no

r. '1'mention of tha plans ~oLr.~/lll'!ed{:Eora newhigh security

ins ti tu ti.on• l

Th~~~foJe~I don't think this lone aUi~orization, t {.""J
, r

for -large exp3ndi~ure of public funds ever rel~eived the

scrutiny whioh i~ required.

I would jus t say, we certainly s'gree ~!ith Mr.

Goldstein, an:! we have recommendedin our. lett€n~ that

smaller lomits, at least the Dep<lrtmenttry smal:!.units;

because tva felt i.t is mainly a matter of. t,:ying to make

humansou!: of these people, and you can't do that i.n a

hundl:ed-bed insti'i:ution. Andalso to let e say, that

manyof us have spent much time and effort fighting this

one building, becnuse we believe it is a step backward for

the State. Wehope sometime to divert our efforts to-

wards gaining juvenile support from the communities.
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mVERIDR WI.NIEL: Thankyou.

(Thea:rnpletestal:arentof Mrs. 1-'. E. Vogelsanq,
follOl'1s:)

MRi>. VOG8LSANG: r~vernor Mandel, Mr. Goldstein
and Mr. James.

Thank you for the opportunity to 'appear before
you at this meeting to consider selection of a site for
'che IOO-bed juvenile maximum securitv institution. I am
Mary Ellen Vo~elsanq, Legislative Chairman of ~he Woman's
Suburban Democratic Club of Montaomery County, an active
Democratic organization of over son members. The views
of:the Club's Executive Board in opposition to the project

have been set;forth in the letter you already have and we
support the main points and proposals made in today's
testimony by Mrs. Betty Thomoson, President of Citizens
Concerned for Juvenile Justice.

I would like to take just a feN l'Iinutesto
state why we believe you can and should defer or not act
on this projec'c. It was indeed passed bv the i:.eqislature,
but it took a second vote or reconsideration in the Senate
to include it. There was no time for public hearings or,
in fac'c,for any real input by interested oitizens • The
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General Construction Loan of 1975 specified funds for

design, renova.tion, and conversion of a cottage at Boys I

Village into a secure facilitv for juvenile offenners.

iqhile $2+]/2 million seemed excessive for one cottage, this

item appeared to indicate an interest by the Department in

concentra'::ing on small units for the hArdcore delinquents

rather than one larqe institution. In addi tiol), aJ..thouqh '''e

had heard that a IOO-bed institution might be in a later

budge'c request instead of the co.;:taqe renovation, no

citizen <:li\neffectively lobby a busy leqislatm: aCiainst. ~

possible p;:opcsal ,,,hich has not yet appeared Ll print.

Thus it was iIr.possible to have any thouqM.:ful discussions

with mo:.:~than a fem of the legislators i.nvolved bet'veen

the ~l-:,ndayevenincr Ive learnen of the provifJion in the

9upp1(~mental budge!: request ann ,:he F'ridaythe initial

vo'i::e-,'as taken. In view of the ;:ollowin',. facts r this loan

authori:estion ior a large expenc1iture of public ftmus

required a scrui;iny it never received: 1) 'chis jJj:oject

Iotasvot<~ddown i::wice in previous years aft.E'r public

hearinas t 2) the Budqet Analyst' B recomrnenda'i::ion'-las

9-!4~inst it, 3) the Juvenile Serv:~ces Advisory '~oara votea

against :t-1: at .the November, 1974" meetin~ft and 4) the 1974
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Department of Juvenile Services Report cited a need for

more resources for delinquency prevention, additional

court: services personnel, and adequate staffinq of existing

institutions but made no mention of plans or a neen for a

ne",.high security institution.

This Legislature also passed House .1oint

Resolution 50 c~ea~inq a Co~ission of J venila Justice

to "rev:~e"i'land evaluate the exis\:ina law, nroarams, and

services l:elatin::r ;;0 the juvenilE! justice system in

Maryland". Is it }.ogicaJ. to cOITInit$2 million of the

Juvenile Services i\dminisl:ration' s operating buc'leret to

this Gonb:mreraial projeet prior to the results of '.:his

study?

Many of us have spent much time and effort opposina

this onn building project becauso we belie",) i-c is a step

backwards for -c '3 ~)tate. -;~e hopn at some p:>int "chese

effori:s can be c1iv;}rted to'."ards qaininq corrt.nunity support

for juvenile S8r\ri,~s in the eomr,mnity and arlSis"canee in

delinquency prav)n tion.
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. GOVERNORMANDEL:Mrs. Mattingly.

MRS.MARIONMATTINGLY:Gentlemen, my name

is Marion Mattingly. I am a resident of Montgomery

County. The views which I express here today are those
,

of the MontgomeryCounty Juvenile Court Committee, a

commit'cee ~Ihich was created by State Stat ta more than

t\olent.y-five years ago.

I c.mpresently in my second tel.,r. as Chairman

andhav~, been a memberof that c<)mmittee since 1969.

Se\'eral months ago, G,)vernor nal~.del, you

appointed me to the Juvenile Ju"tice Commission, a

commisaio created by th€, Legislature under House .Joint

Resolutio:1 SC, to make a complete examin<'.'<:.ionof the 1m,s,

p~ograms and acr\ilces pertaining to 'i:he .Juvenile Justic€l

system in the; Sta te of M<..ryland.

Alt;hCUg~l I am root spe'lking for "-:hat c mrnission

today, I think it appropIiate t<, point om.: th3.t I ~las

~hos.,"nto seI.ve as one of its three ci ti 8en members•

.I ao:epted-= tha': r,~sponsibili ty \Yillingly Lecause the

responsibilj.ties of the Commission are so ebviously

lmport.:H,t i.n planning th€, futur(~ course of action l'1hich
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the S.tate should take in attacking the enormous problem

of juvenile crime.

Building an $8 million maximum security

facility for juveniles involves a major commitment of

money and human resources. Wholly aside of whether t~e

erection of a facility such as this is appropriate to meet

the needs of our juvenile system, it is obvi.ous that

where such a facility should be located raises numerous

cJ:itical questions. The Juvenile Court Committee is

aware of no in-depth studies that have been made to ascer-

tain the impact on families, staffing problems, and prob-

ability for successful rehabilitation by placing an

institution in one part of the State as against another

part.

We urge that the Board of Public Works defer its

decision on' this extremely important matter until a

careful professional study can be undertaken.

We bel;.eve that the Juvenile Justice Commission

should be requested to participate in the review of

all possible locations.

Th;.s is clearly consistent with the mandate
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coming into court and the parents weren't even there.

I went in -- when we had trouble over at the

University of Maryland and the Jdds ~lere being brought

up for. being expelled from the University of Maryland,

out of all the kids that were brought up to be heard only.

three parents showed up.

MRS.MATTINGLY:Were those adul ts, or

juvenileB?

GOVERNORMANDEL:When they are in college,

in their fi:<:Tt and second year in college, to me they are

s~ill juveniles. Their parents should be concerned about

them.

In tile Juvenile Court they we~e all juveniles.

I think you ought to look to making that

juvenile law require the parent'3 to be in cour'l: \-Thenthat

child is in court: and wE,n you \-rill find ',:hat there wilj.

be some interest in keeplng the.u out of th.ose courts.

Mill:. M1l'XTINGLY:Yes, sir.

GO,~RNORMANDEL:But as long as those parents,

and the Cour~: get.s these kids flowing in 2nd out all' day

long \-1it1.1no one concerned about them, and then you say

to the S.tate, "y u be concerned about th ," we \.Till
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never be able to solve their problem. It has to be

done not by the State but by the parents. I think it is

time somebody said it. If we stop worrying about w~at.

the State is doing and start worrying abo t the parents,

we can solve the problem. ....',. ...-....
(') ..~.

MRS. MATTINGLY:T~e court can insist on the

parents beins present.

GO\"EPNOR MANDEL: I told the Ju~ges t.'tat. They

tried il~. It. doesn't work. They have no ~.utho ity under

law.

MRE.MATTINGLY:They send them to ja.i..J.•

GOVERNOR MANDEL:They send them to jail.

WOI::ld1YOU approve of that?

r <.mjlHt saying, I agree with \Jhat you said,

but when ',ole ~'et to;)' the point of invo].villg b'le parents,

that is wherE' I,e run in'~o trouble, and the State can not

stand as fostel:' parents for all 'chese child):en. We can 0 t

ask the ,Juver ile Department to be their p,.\rents. We can

ask them to su:r;ervise them. We can ask ).emto s••t \lop

programs, but: we can't ask them to be the:Lr parents.

MRF. MiU'TINGLY: In Mont.gomery County Ive have

•
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a program for children with serious drug problems. I mean

a thousand-dollar-a-week habit, that kind of thing. l~e

have insisted that families, if they have a mother or•

fa'!:her, that they be involved in that program.

That program so far is one hundred percent

successful.

GOVERNORMANDEL: Right, because you have

involved the parents.

MRS. MATTINGLY:They know how t.o handle people.

GOVERNORMANDEL: You involve the parents.

MRE.MArTINGLY: Thatis;~how it must happen.

That: is the major part of the pcoblem.

MR. Cor.,0STEIN: ,Have :fou consid",red the area of

parent-neglect c nsiderat.ion?'

~lR£;.M1\l'TINGLY: Negl'lct?

MR. COLiJSTEIN: Have you all cOLsider'.ld that?

MRS. MArTINGLY, We have barely be~un.

MR. (;or,OSTEIN: Ma~'I consider ;:hat YOll consider

parental negJ.eGt and delinquent parents?

GOVEPNORMA1'lDEI,:And a requirel,lent fOl: them to

repo}:t at. cour - when thei.r children or th"ir child is

required to be in cour(; -- a l''lgal requL:ement.
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Mrs. McMillan.

MRS. ENOLIA McMILL&~: Governor Mandel,

Members of the Public Works, the Baltimore Branch of the

NJ~CP urges you to delay the selection of a site for

the maximum security facility until Judge Kar~acki's

Commission or,.the restructuring of the Juvenile System

has completed its study and made appropriate recommen~-

ations.

As you know, ti1eMaryland General Assembly

y<tssed House Joint Resolution No. 50,cnd t~e Governor

signed it to act on this matter prior to 'he issuance of

a report by the Commission .'~dng the study would be

premature ane ill advised •

..Cr.fme in Maryla.nd is a major co cern. By. and

large, our progra.ms for prevention and rehabilitation have

beenineffectiv~. The State can not afford to spend

our i.nflated dol-.ars in the war,.housing of criminals.

Such practices have been ineffective in the pas'c and

hold little ~ope for tha future.

We know that cz'ime is increasin out of

pz"oportion tc '.:heincrea"ed pop11lation gr .-Il'ch, so we a:ce
•
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urging you to delay your decision until the report is

rnceived.

I might mention two other things. I understand

that there is a Maryland Advisory Committee on the

u.s. Commission on Civil Rights that is investigating the

legality of picking up large masses of Blacks, from a

reasonably, predominantly Black community, and transporting

tilem to an entirely white community.

I Ioiould suggest that you check the legality.

I don't know the details, myself.

OnE other thing: I .ertainly was glad to

hear G:lVernOI'Handel make the starl:.ement he did about

parents,. a bi t. ago.

ThE NAA.CPis convinced that c1:ine in America,

Maryla,'1d and ot.hE>:'places, Baltimore, will not be reduced

and solved ur..til .>uch time as the communit.ies baco':ne

involved in the r,~duction of crime.

I 1/;'o12lch't want crimiaals in 0\.1l7 comm'.mity ,

I wO'l:lldn't w<:n,:.c.iminals from :rour COlllInI.'J'lit.yto come in

my community. I would like to have t.he oppori:.uni ty of

working on the potential criminals in my communi1:'1', and
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until. the population, the citizens decide on what we

are attempting to do, the N~~P has a positive action

program whifh centers attention to our side of the

coin, what we can do, not what the stab! can do or the

City or the Federal Government, but what we can do --

our responsibility.

The policies, the legislature, the aro~inistra-

tors ill 1:hevarious systems are not going to solve it.

It'is our responsibility.

Wehe'.-Q! il terrific joh, and we <erea~1areof it..

\'1e mus'i:chang~a t-i:.itudes. Wemust have p<'..ren"i::s,and

when a child 3~ar~s missing school, when he gets ready

to d::op out, i~:k;.cked out of shcool, thz.t. is e'.e time

for us 'co get busy, not un.til, not wait unt;.l he starts

grabbing pockat:books and breaki'llg the la\o7,st<~aling cars

and that type of '~ing.

Whathappens \-Thenthey get in trouble? They go

rarthe): and f",rt1ler but no matter where he is, he usually

comes back to t:he communi..ty, even when he gets out of ja.il

they U!;ually catch him in the neighborhood. He comes

back, and .the co~~unity-based fncility must be 'che one

to rehabilita ':.f" these youngstern if they ~re goj.ng to be
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rehabili tated. Yes, we do need a maximumsecurity facility

for. t.l1emurderers. ,,!hen they get. that far they are usually

beyond redemption, or r,~habilitation. If you: rehabilitate

them we don't want them in the neighborhood, but the

bulk of these youngsters can be rehabilitated before they

get to that point.

Weurge you to delay, and also urge you to

support 'ehe community concept of dealh;g \ ith these

youngste::s.

GOv~RNORMANDEL:Thank you very much.

I might say that I think the Legislature has

gone a -long W&yin supporting th,= COIlli1IunS.ty concept. There

is five-and-&-halZ mil lien in tlle budget this year for

group homes. Unfortunat~ly the communities haven't

gone along as far as the legislature has, and until the

_ommunities So as far as the legislature has in approving

the co:nmunity facili ties progra!n, it is net g:>i 9 to be a

.success.

MR.HEF3ECK:Yesterday I got a call from

Judge Liss and Ka::wacki, and bOtll support it.

GOVERNOR MANDEL:Mrs. Hybl.
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member of thE League of WomenVoters Legal Committee.

The League of Womenis opposed to the building

of a maximumsecurity institution for the iricarceration

of juveniles in Allegany County. As a result of a

statewide st~dy, .the League of WomenVoters of Maryland,

of which the Baltimore League is a part, concluded that

conununity reEO rc'~s and prevention programs are the real

need in deaHng with juvenile delinquency.
i"""" ,"

~le saw no evidence that, in texns of the number

of delinquent:s, c'. new insti tution was needed. Insofar

as special pl'ograms or facili ti es are nee, ed for the

comparitively small number of dangerous young delinqueni:s,

';.;e feel .that. it w:lUldIE ~7iser and far less costly to make

changes ill tl:.e programs or in the physica]. structure of

eltisting faciliti es, such as the Maryland 'I'raining School

at Hagarstowr"

We are also concerned about the priorities

u£'ed' in detel'mining where funds are to be expended. A

new facility will demand staff and program at. a time when

t~e all want ~:O keep taxes down and budgets at a no-growth

level. Yet valuable eXisting programs, O;i: programs in
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which Federal fun,ding will expire in 'two or three years

such as Youth Service Bureaus, group homes, diversion and

intensi ve prograncs,. Baltimore Youth Service Centers, are n;;;

nowstruggling to survive.

Wefeel strongly that priority and funding

should go to prevention and comillunity correction programs.

Weare all concerned with the placement of the

correctional facility, which unfortunately will probably

draw muchof the population from the more,densely pop-

ulated and more poorly-stricken areas of Haryland,

Baltimore Cii:y and Prince Georg3s County, in the North',;est

corner of the State.

Even the youngster committed t.o a maximum

security facility should be considered a humanbeing \~ii:h

potential for rehabilitation, family, after-care

counselling, communityresources, adjustment to a return

to the community, alJ. these will be phys':'calJ.y separa'ced

fJ:omthe juvenile.

ThE'rami1'.1tie, which can becornt,a I:t8,U'lS of

rehabili ta tion, \crill be broke, by the difficulties of time

and transport:atioil. Hiding a youth from •.- in the corner
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of the State will not rehabilitate him or make him a law-

abiding citizen.

Weurge you to vote No.

GOVERNORMANDEL:Thank you very much, Mrs.

Mrs. McShalley.

MS. BETTYMcSHALLEY:Governor, Members of

the Board of Public Works, I am Betty McShalley, spea~-

ing fOl: the Counci.l of Catholic Women. It is Otlr hope

that the bui11:Lng of the MaximumSecure Faci1;;.ty be delayed

if not stoppe1 a1.;:ogether.

The :ceilsons for this are three-fold:

1. In these inflationary days f cul:ting

back and eliminat~ng proven programs in all 8"eas of

goverm,lent, it ,3e<?msdifficult t.o justify .che e,:pendi ture

of over 8 million dollars for any single o;.l.clay. In

additioll, is .i;h,!re any assurance that: the oney necessary

for effec'l:lve p:co:-ranuning in th~, years to _orne will be

available'? Tilis Facility will be uSE,less if sufficient

funds Clre not a.va:;.lable. It hal' been es.tilc.lated that -the

program will cost from $180,000 to $200,00') per year.
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Programs for the emotionally disturbed adolescents,

group homes, C.l.N.S., etc., do not have enough funds to

be fully effective. Boys TownHomesof Maryland, operating

in Baltimore for the past five years are supposed to

close down the end of this month due to a lack of funds.

Howcan we starr. another program in view of this?

2. Mos~of the juveniles will ba coming from

BaJ_ ti.more City. B11ilding the faoili ty so far removed

from where the majority will be (;oming from defeats the

current::Ly accept:ed criteria of rflgional inE;'citutions --

places uaa:: the individuals' com/aunity. '['here should be

family oontacts and counseling available. Howcan this be

done in an area fa:: removed from accessible transportation?

I have yet: 'co get an ans.ler to that questie'll?

GOVERNO:ttJ"JANDEL:Are you sure,'

lolS.McSHALLEY:Yes.

GOV' HNOl, Z,lANDEI:,: Yen, ma' am. I would have

to be responsi Ie ~or putting it in the buaget.

MS. r-lcSHALLEY:The question raised about that.

was to get an answor.

GOV,RNORMANDEL,:Feel sure of eha'Co

MS. HcSllALLEY:HJR.50 created 0, Commissioner
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to do overall study of juvenile causes.

GOVERNORMANDEL: The Chaiman of that

Commission called and requested \le approve this item

today.

MS. I1cSHALLEY: Taking a vote?

GOVERNO~MANDEL:In his person. 1 opinion. We

don I t speak fer the Commission. He is very concerned

about the problem. He happens to be a juvpnile judge

a d s,~e" ~:he problnm every day and he is very :,uuch

concern(~d abot'c th'l problem and ';:he way it is growing

and tha';: 'chere is il need for a facility.

HS. HcS;IALLEY: It would seem Lo be logical

that ,"fe '"ait until .the Commission studies t.his ent.ire

questioll. TheL: rocommeno.ation as to need and 61te could

be e)(tr,~mely helpful in reaching a finsl decision.

T. respe0tfully request that the Board of Public

WOl:ksdelay the:'.r ,1ecision until further ~]t:udy i8 made.
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MS. McSHALLEY:What I am concerned about, I

think we have hea.rd assurances that other programs that

have already been established would also continue to be

funded and they are failing now, perhaps for emoti.one.lly

distrubed adolescents, group homes, et cetera, do not have

enough funds now. Group homes'are closing.throughout

our Stute. There is a big concern.

GOVERNORMANDEL:Let me make ~hat clear.

YOtiknow, I think it is time somebody spokE! out

aboul: this. Gl:ouP.homes are being closed throughout this

State becaUSE. ':.:heyhave been oparated ~.,rong, they say.

operated improperly. Those are the only ones beJ.ng

closed. All of: those that have been appl:oveo for con-

tinued operation 'ire being f\.mdad.

I t:hink there has been enough .isconcept:ion

aboutl:his. I don't think that this Baal:' r the I,egis--

la.ture shoulC' be taking vThat I .:::onsider in ';:.hevernacular

a "bum ra.p." They are p!:ovided the group h mes. They are

:oeing funded. The ones viho are not being funded are those

who have pro~rams who have been said not to be working,

are not t.,ork; ng and are not wor th funding.
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HS. McSHALLEY: I want to know an answer to

something else.

GOVER1'JORMANDEL: I think this ought to be

made clear, I~ is about time it was made clear. We

hear tilis about group homes. They are all being funded

and are approved programs.

MS..NcSHALLEY: I didn I t reali ze tilBt Boy 's

Town homes of 11aryland I you kno'l{,w~J:'l3no';: an effective

pJ:ogram. ! know they don I t have homes nO'.". They don't

have enough money and are supposedly going to close down

tile end oI thi.s month, but a question I had in mind

GOVERNORMANDEl.: The State is paying, and we

increased it. $250 a mont.h to these hom(~s for these

children just: this past year. The State ~.s noW'paying to

these homas i, Ii ttle ovel: $600 a month pe:;-child in these

homes 0

Do()s y ur chil<1 cost you anY~lhe::e near that

in you:. home?

!-IS'. l>icSHALLEY:The one that is 90i09 to

college does, yes, very much so.

GOVERNOR"!ANDEL: But these kids aran't going to
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college, they are living at home, and we are paying over

$600.

MS. McSHALLEY:We are talking now about raising

it to 20,000. I mean this is the point.

GOVERNOi~MANDEL:You are taUdng about a

totally diffe,rent program. You are talking about hard

core criminals. :'ie are talking. ,about group homes to help

save them frc.m be~oming hard core c):imina:.s, but ~re are

paying 07er *500 3. month per-child in thoEe homes -- thg

State, and I think that t:hat is a'ri.ght good amount to

't:ake cal:e of a child in a home -- $600. '.chat is over

$150 per '.-leek pel.' child.

MS. McSHALLEY: I agree.

GOVERNORMANDEL:That: is $7200 a year per

child in a group home.

MS, HcSHALLl::Y: Yeu are saying none of the

homes that ara cl::lsing are closing becausl) thq.re isn't

enough funds available? It is because tho programs

aren't effect,iv'e'?

GOVENORMANDEL:That is right.

MS, McSHALLEY:Then what about emotionally

disturbed adclesCI~nts, for instance, in Ollr menJ:al hospitals,
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when we are told we don't have enough room? These are

the questions that come up, if the programs that are

running now, if you are not going to have enough money

to take care of those youngsters, or because we haven't,

they are already being treated, what are we going to do,

you know, if you come up with a brand new program?

GOVERNOR MANDEL: I don't want to get into a

physical deb&te with you, but you are talking about two

different. things. You are talking about $8 million

of capital fu.nds and you are ta.Udng about. operating

funds. They ar.e totally different -- two different

tllings. Capital funds, $89 million, comes out of

bond money. Operating funds c~~es out of the gener.al

funds of the State. You can't take this $8 million and

'~ansfer it over to these other programs. You just can't

do it. You c'an only use it for this one pUJ7pOSe, or you

don't have itc.
MS < HcSHALLEY: Then the progran.s, the paying

for it year-c.fter..year, \li11 that cerne frcm --

GOVEnNOR MANDEr,: That will come from general

funds about t~ree years from no~.

MS < McSHALLEY: That is what I am loo~d.ng down
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the road for. That was my question. Can we be sure that

those funds in three years time -- that is the thing I

am con~erncd about.

GO'IlERNORMANDEL: If you are concerned about

that, you have nel concern.

MS. McSHALLEY: If I could be absolutely sure

or that I would be a lot more in favor.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: You can be sure of it •
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The Chairman of that

Commission called and requested we approve this item today.

MS. McSHALLEY:Are you taking a vote?

GO\mRNORMANDEL: No, his personal opinion.

We don't speak for the Commission. He is very concerned

about the problem. He happens to be a Juvenile Court Judge

and sees the problem of juvenile delinquency every day, and

he is very much concerned about the problem and the way

it is growing, and that 'there is a need for a facility.

MS.. l~cSHALLEY: I jus t think .--

Thc,nk you very much.

GOVERNORMANDEL: Thank you.

Mr.. Kelly.

MR. RICHARDM. KELLY: My name is Richard

Kelly. r am the General Executive of the YMCAof the

G:cearer Balti.more area, v;hich serves Bald.mOl:e City,

Bal timore Count.y, Hartford, Carroll, Ho\.a:r.d. Prior to

,this assignment I was associate for 'the Metrc,politan

Washington Ansociation serving Montgomery,. Prince Georges

County.

I ani the Chief Executi va Office;: of one of the



is2 largest private youth-serving agencies, which has also

one of the longest histories of serving youth in the

United States. One of the six national goals of the

YHCAidentified by the National Council is to change

the conditions which foster alienation, delinquency and

cdmu:?" and we have identified this as a high priority for

the YMC1\,and we, as a private institution, have .tried

to gear up and be helpful to the State.

Wehave discovered the greatest cause of Juvenile

delinquency in crime in i I;S most extreme and hard-

core fashion is the juvenile justice system, and so ~Ihell

the Compt!"oller says that he he;lrd this a'cor}' before,

around Jessup, he is quite correot, that ,,,hat. we hear"

again sounds like the War Department asking -- or the

Defense Department, asking for just so many D'ore dollars

for Vietnam, and we will get th3 problem str~ightened

out.

There are no answers ...••i thin the criminal

justice sys.tem, and as is present:ly cons.;:itub3d .lill noi;

solve th.a problems of juvenile delinquent!;'" least of all

being the dumping ground for hQ~an suffering at the tai:-

end of t~e system.

,
'.

J
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So I would urge that you do delay. I urge

that you ask the private sector, like the YMCA,like the

NAACP,like other organizations, like the parents, to

help.

You have no idea what a struggle it is for those

of us who are in the private sector to cooperate with

State 1'.gencies.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: I want to say you are all

doing a good job. You have a camp in Calvert County,

Camp Druid Hill.

MR. KEL',~y: Kings Landing, it iE oall.d now.

MR. GOLQSTEIN: That is my father's old

filrm. 1k ga'l:c it to you. It was my recoLmendation

when I ca:ne. cut oE the Harine Corps. You have 325

aClres of finE Ian L You are doing a greet' job. I have

belen ove:.: thEre L,d met with th~)se kids, a', different

times, fj~omEaJ.tLnore. I wish more of Ul~orgami.zations
.. " .

would do ",hat, you are doi.ng.

MR. KEE'~Y: We'just opened the first group home

in the Count}, in Baltimore County, and our facili'cy in

Dundal,<. We have a residential treatmen1: can-cel: in our
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Central Branch facilities, 24 West Franklin Street, over

the moans and groans of some of our members who think

the YMCAis only for middle-aged men to jump up and down

and ge't off the fat a little bi,t. We are presently work-

ing to\vards two additional, similar correc,tion facilities

\vithin the Ci ty •

I was involved, as Mr. Adkins is now, the

E:l!:ecutive of the Towson YMCA-- he is here today -- we

were involved ~Tith the first group brought; in f):om

•Prince Georges County after Pr.ince GeorgeE Count::\'enacted

special ::oning exceptions for gJ:oup homes <

I would say that the'rl! is a wellspring of

good will on the part of the prj.vate sectm:; ::>rj,vate

agencies in the community do a :job in help;Lng the State

in the broadest ,s_nse.

It is very difficult ~or member~ of ti,e staff

of private agencies and public agencies t, ~lo;ck together,

because our whole orientation i:; quite differ(mt:. Our

personna]. practic.s are differellt. Our SLiff a:ce \villing

"to 'work under ctifferent kinds of conditicr,s t:.lan the

bureaucracy and the Civil Service •.

I am not: being critical of it. I am
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simply pointing out that it is difficult out not impossible.

I think it is tragic that we must, as a State,

sit here and talk about where we are going to put the

burial ground. And I would urge that you delay this.

I do not know whether the Commission would take one

stand one way or another, Mr. Governor. I would be con-

earned desperately with what we are doing to the lives

of children, and that I see as your responsibility.

Thank you.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Thank you very much.

Mr, Hoppenstein.

VOICE: Mr. lloppenstein will not be here today

',vith his Sta\:e1llent •

GOVIBNOR MANDEL: Tha.nk you.

Th"t is all of the pe~ple that bave requested

to be he".rd.

I t:hank you all for b~ing here ane. I tllank

you for being patient. I also thank the other two

members of the Board for being patient, but I thin],

that concludE'S the hearing on this one item.

I dOi, , t know '.-lhatthe Board wiD. de at this
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momentf' and I don I t know whether either of the members of

tile BOard want to take any immediate action.

MR. GOLDSTEIN:I have taken a copious col-

lection of notes. I hav~ paid strict attention to all

these folks. I don't see how we can make a decision

tod;;y i.n light of all of this testimony. I think it would

be one of the worst things we could do. This is a very

cont:coversia2 issue. This and Hart Miller Island are two

of the most controversial things I have encountered

as a member of the Board of Public Works, for seventeen

years. One is just as bad as the other. Here we take

some spoil Ol:,t of Baltimore Harnor, loo}: for a place to

put it. BaH,imor:'! City, kids ",t)n the wron.g road, we

have 'co make good citizens out of. This :~s a, problem.

It should be deferred until we get all i~e information

so we can make a ',Jroper decisioil.

SEl\A'rOnJAMES: I would like i: hav:':!-3, carefully

consi dered pl:'esenca tion and rec()Inrnendati.Oll from the

Department of Juv,.,nile Services so that, \'1G' \dll have a

specific pror-osaJ. which \.•ill an,~lyze al t ::'nati ves and make

a specific recomm.endation for our consider-ation.
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MR. GOLDSTEIN: One more thing:

All these wonderful folks, eighteen of them

testified here today -- especially these latter ones.

If they could recommend to us someplace where we could

put these group homes, those they are talking about,

Montgomery County, Prince Georges County, Roland Park,

Guilford, I see folks from these places. If they could

find th.e place to put these --

SENATOR JAMES: If th,=y can't get these hOIl'.es,

mclybe :30me ,.ill become availabl,=.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: I notice the pretty young lady

in the redSw,3ater •._- What part of Baltimore 'ireyou

from?

MRS. BRIGHT: I am from Northwocd.

~-IR.GOLDSTEIN: I can tell. I can always tell.

where folks come from.

Where would you recomnend we put ho~es up around

-that area? I am not trying to put you on the spot.

You co:ne oveL- here and si t in m:-rchair. You see .110\1

tough it is'?

I don't care ""hat decision we make here on this
•
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proposition, we are going to be wrong. There is no way

in the world. It is like Solomon trying to decide

which woman would have that baby, you see.

Wewill make a decision.

GOVERNORMANDEL: l'1hatever we do today, we

are not going to give birth Louis.

Do you move we postpone it until the next

meeting?

MR, GOLDSTEIN:I move we defer it for at least

30 days. I think that ought to give them tin,e '3nough

to make a decision.

GOVERNORMANDEL: Dr. Solomon, how long would

ii: take the Department to give the kind of information

that Sene;tor James has asked for"l

DR. SOI,OMON:Wewill have it -;:0 ycu within

30 days.

GOVERNORMANDEL: ThanJ, you ve much.

Tho Motion is to postpone thiB for

days to get i_he information. If there ;;.8 no objec-tion

DR._SOLOMON:Governor, the only -l:tlhillng3"

that won't include is the sign-,:>ff from -cbe clearinghouse,
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which is just because of the time constraints.

GOVERNORMANDEL:We understand that.

SENATORJAMES: I think that State Planning

Depar'tment's comments or recommendations ought to be

included in that.

DR. SOLOMON:Wewould have to ask Mr. Wahbe

how long it would take regarding the narford~ County,:

to go through the clearinghouse! to have your comments.

MR. I'IAHBE: We had a ::eques t from you.

My name is Vladimir Wahbe, State PLinning.

We had a request from your Department to clear

the GJ.,~nRidge site. We have cleared it. We have sent

it to al' de]:ClJ:tlnents,L'eroivad their recolllJuenclltions.

I'/e hawl attached the recommenda'dons and made t)le

recommendaticns to you. We have not recei.ved any

reques.t j::comyour office for thl~ :,'Harford COU<ltysi te •

I f we do, it ';,lould take us a ma:timumof 30 da]s, according

to the .regula tions, and if you want, if the BO'lrd wants

it expedi. ted, ~Ie can do it in ton or fifteen days. We

ca.n do .i t by telephone or by fo:'.lowing the paper,

actually, physically.
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MR. GOLDSTEIN: D-. wahbe, Mr. Phipps says this matter

has never been discussed with the Department of Natural

ResoUl:ces.

HR. PHIPPS: Only the clearinghouse section, only

throuqh Secretary Wahbe's office.

DR. W~HBE: We did send the correspondence together

with the site plan to th", Departmen.t of Natural Resources.

They have sent a reply saying that they oppose it because

they have no previous knowledge of this . I did .Hscuss

it \>li1:hLou PhipFS and other member3 of the staff, not the

exact site. 'l'ne site "'as selected by ,;;~.'" elected officials

of thE' county and the Health Department.

'1'he Departmen\: of 'latural ReSOUl:ces oppos.es this, but

I don't see t-Ihy they should oppose '.::he site when they have

fC1reSi::CYcamp"" ir. ,:he same area and ",hich ar.e. ver..,

DR. SOL()HON: ,:e ,.fill rollOK through.

DR. \'li\HBE: . \',i 11 follm~ through on this im.1ec1ia"!:ely.

I'm... :rmu:s: :'.:Clright.

GOVERNORr.I1>.NJ)F.L: Wewill have the informa-dml wit.hin

30 days. '.:h",nk y,:m all very much.
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Hr. Jlilson, you have got another item.

Can we get started again? Wehave got an awful lot

of work to cover. I would appreciate those of you who

are leaving, please to leave quietly so that ,ve can

proceed with the rest of our agenda. It is going to be

an awful long one, unfortunately.

~'here is an item here -- is Dr. Hilson here?

1'IR. BARNES: Gen,~ral Item 9, 011 our agenda. It still

relates to similar kinds of problems.

~IR.. GOLDSTEIN: ()n your agenda.}

r"iR. BJ\RN8S: Yes. sir. l'lhile fIr. Jlilson is .lere if

you have any question,;

GOVERNOR M.l\NDEL:As long as he is still htlrl? we could

ask him any questions if you wanted to.

r.JR. BJ,R~IES: p-pparently there <ere 54 buclgeteci pos! tions

for education2,1 programs iIi the juv£,nile and heali:h

insti tutions for i:he kids. That i8 state budg,~ted

positions. In additi n to these 5 l.h,'.t are being requested

here, there is anot ey' 27 li':)re juvenile services c.nd

70 mor,Olin the HeaJ..i:hDepart',nent for children in institutions
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who are providing educa:tlol'..=-l services to about 550

children so the state is doing a job in many ways.

It doesn't always seem to crop up. This particular

request is for 5 more, to be funded through Title I of

the Elementary and Secondary Education Act and would go

into juvenile services institutions in relationship

to forestry camps and Maryland training schools. Are there

any questions?

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Do you have any question?

MR. JAMES: No.

i\1R.GOLD:.iTEIN: No. It is all Federal funded.

GOVERNOR MAHDEL: I just wantEd to be 3u;:e long as

he ,vas he18.

MR. EARNES: It is an ongoing program. It has

been going on fo:~many years.

MR. G'OLDSTE:CN: I move we appl:ove it.

HR. Jl\MF:S: Seccnded.

G01.7EF.NOR~tAND':L: ~oved and sEconded it e "pproved.

Is Hr. Bowie Rose he;~e?

VOrCE: No, h is not, Governor.

11R. Bl\Rlms: 11r..\'1altKowalczy.

GOVEP10E ~tAJlDEL: Item GI-I]
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MR.'KOWALCZY~ My name is Walter Kowalczyk. I am

aciting director of the Regioncd Planning Coun.:;il.

GOVERNOR MANDEr": .r"st give the last four l"tters.

MR. KrIWALCZYK: C, Z, Y, K.

Mr. Mill~r, the chairman and Mr. Rose weren't able

to be here today due to prior business commitments. I

believe you may have our budget request for fisc!?l 1977

bef.ore you today. The budget as presented to tht board

does not contain additional merit system positions.' It

is approximately the same general funding level oS for

fiscal 1976.

It does, houeve;:, reflect staff assist/lnc:ein the

form of contracted service. These contracts are

coterminous ~iith the grant program!' with which these

people Itlork. Thr, FY 1977 budget request re'~lects the

follOldng <:irantprograms: Department of Housing and

Urban Development:, comprehensive planning, HEW, Maryland

State .~-:,?alt.hDepnrtment, comprehensive planning,

Environ:uental Pr teci:ion Agency, Section 208, Census

Bureau, Naryland Department of Transportation, criminal

justice planning thr ugh the Governor's Commission on
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CIS Law Entorcement, and the Administration of Justice, Commission
i

on Agirig, Maryland Department of'Education.
\

ver~'brieflY, some of the major work items within these

grant programs, if I may -- if there are any questions

please stop me and I will to answer them

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Let me say this. I reviewed this

the other day. I cOr:<~ke to the Budget Department about it.
;

\

In 'the futur~ as far as I am concerned I don't

know how the Senior Comptroller fee13 about it but

when a budget is submitted I also want to se,,'the non-budgeted

items.

HR. KOWALCZYK: Yes, sir.

GOVER~OR MAli' DEL : 'J.'hosenon-budgeted items a:.;-enot. in

this budget. Yot. are talking about another m5.lli:m dollars

that all are hanciling that we have no idea nor doC!s anyone

e13e know what is being done l,,-iththat money, how it is

being utilized, ~;.hereit is going 0:: the purpose of it,

and I think that there has been enough trouble and the

legislatu.re is enough upset about non-budgeteo it,~ms that

somehO~1 appear all around the place that in .the f'lture

I am not going to vote for any budget that aoesn'~ include
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all of the funds of an agency, whether they are budgeted or

non-budgeted items, so that we know what is in that

agency's budget.

By looking at this, the Comp;:ro11er or the Sena'';."r

would have no idea what your actuel budget is.

MR. KOWALCZYK:Yes, sir, I agree with you.

GOVERNORMJL":,)EL:This is $1 million. Actull,lly I.;e

are talking abou,I;' 2.9 million.

!1R', GOLOSTE::N: It has non-budgeted items attached to it.

GOV1-::tNOHMAIlDEL: That is the way it came in.

MR, GOLDSTE::N: I would hold it up for that reason.

Before I vote fo:: this budget I have some questic'nE to be

answe:;:ed.

,.~. JA~ms: Thh is designed to mystify.

'io,7E'f",'(!i'. :'iAilj)t:L:$21,000 for travel. We are in tight

time,s. 1'Ih0re do ycutravel, allover the '>IorId, Athens,

Rome: ma.king studies?

MR. KOWhLCZ~~F::No, sir, primarily the continental

U. S., lvi th the llaticna1 Institute of Manufac':urers,

etc. It inGludes travel for staff members.
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MR. GOLDSTEIN: Howmany people generally go on

these events?

MR. KC~ALCZYK:The state guideline says two. We

are down to one now. ..---

HR. GOLDSTEIN: ~ontractual service. Az-n't there

pe'~ple in the st€,te that can do thL3 kind of lQork? \1hy

do you have to le't other contracts?

HR. KONA:L.CZYK:We have run in':o some t:l:'oubli! over

the last 6 to 8 rronth3 when ""e received a HUDfun:Hng

cutb'!ck. IVi!had to h,)ld open vacancies that existed. We

didn't: h3.v,~any f1exi;)ility ~:ithin the merit lyst:o!ln ::eally

to f,~re th'l p(Jopl~ or layoff the prlople, if you ''lould who

we t'lOUg;1t ''lO\1ld _ nJlceBsar~ to layoff in r ..Jpons. to

the ':utback.

As ',:hu fl,w progr;Ims came up as a result, 'the cha;,=an,

Mr. Hi11.!r' '3 :cdea and we may have ellforced it, that

tf the p::ocp:at] 10:.>k5~.ike it is going to be of' short.

dura'cion that \.e -"ould not go for mE,rit position, rather

than coni:racted p:>zH:i.ons, an:'! those contrac'CE would

run l:.:mcnxnmt wi ",h the grant and or.,ce the funds Gee.sed,
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MR. GOLDSTEIN: Is there any duplication between what

you are doing ana what the Metro is doing and the Department

of Transportation is doing?

MR. KOWALCZYK:No, sir.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Natural Resources Department, l1r.

Wahbe's department?

MR. KOWALCZYK:No, sir. I thLnk if you take a look

at the progrcen that Has before you .!bout a month or t~lO

ago, there i.;; a high level or cooperation bet ,'een all

departments cvncClrned through various committee Et.r'.lctures.

The S ction 2 8, ,;11i<:his a new. program comir}!] UF i 9 1:0 be

jointly spons.:>rec1by ourselves, the local ju isdictiol1s,
,..~

Depe.r'crnent of' Na~:ur.aJ.Resources and state pla:ming.

GOERNOHMAllDEL: Lou, do you have any further questions?

MR. GOLDSTE::N: No.

GOVERNOHMAl1D,t:;L:Go ahead, Billy, becd =Je I do.

MR. Jl\J1ES: You know, you really cim' t 'ci!11 ~lhen you

look at this, be1:ween salaries and ",ageg. \'hll, a big chunk

of ~?hat gee.s on j.E; ill the salaries and \lages. When the

Gover.noX'pZ'e:;sntll hi!; budget to the legislature, he has
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& li2t gf the positions.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Personnel detail.

MR. Jfu~ES: Personnel detail, what is being paid,

classifications imd all that sort of thing. At least you

hen'e some idea concerning the type of people being employed.

:r would hope that you would confer with t.he budget

direci;or and pre!lent a budget which is as und'~rstandable

.as po!isible. That. ill what I \~ou.J.dlike to se" dene in

the future.

11R.GOLD'3~'E::N: I wonder if we could defer this until

they gave YOtl a bu.dget on the same type of sheetE i.:hat

we tave to make ou.'<:our budget.

1m. EllRl'ES : here is a legal budget Octobe:r 1.

!-lR. C;OLDSTEH,: Couldn't we extend it 'co thE next

meeting'? [';hy c:ouldn't t.hey Bubmit the same - ::.nd of sheets

as \\8 de? I have to submit a budge t based on la,,;.

1m. BARNES: They submit a bud'::Jet and '; c people in

that udget., like 'cho transportation study, . sl;aff for

that. purpose. WE, have a n\uuber of sub-projec';s coming to

the same to'co.l. T' at is the only way you could knm.;. That
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could be done.

MR. KOWALCZYK: Sir, what you see before you 'is probably
,

a more sUI'''marized version ,than what we even gave the council.

We do go through the normal state procedure, use the

normal state budget forms', "T,,' forms that the prE!sentation

that we give to U':./: council \~ould probably make mOLe

sense to you beccl1is~ \ve take all the programs and put

them toge1:hel: an.if .that is basically what the,,'):'l'lblem is,

in zplil:ting out the non-budgeted, budgeted fund and who

is Hork5.n~ron wh3.'cand our counci.l format is 30m,~what

di ff:erellt 'chan the s,:ate.

I hav\~ a meat.inq set up for the 13th of this month

GO'lEl~-';OR HANDEL: I don I t think what we ",an': is \vho

is \'1ork:in'J on \~hat but what we would like to no,'1 is

who is ",'o::'{ing.

MR. l<O\~i\LCZ'1K: Okay. That is valid.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Are these full-time jobn or part-time

jobs?
MR. KO\~;\LCZYK: Some of them, \ole have t.hree meri.t

system ?O"i.tionf thai: are half-time. We cUl:l:ently have
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on board one position that is part-time and it is based on

the level of acti.vity that we receive in that area.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Salaries and wages budgeted

$1,111,073, now budgeted $420,942, total $1,532,01~. Are
with

those peopl~/engin€~ring degrees that work outside of your

office?

UR. KOWALCZYK: No, sir. They are full-time people.

HR. B/\&"iES: T~.e budgeted ones \..•e have in the book,

the non-budgeted we don't.

HR. GOLDSTEi:N: How do the salaries comparewi th

the peop].e in l~r. \~ahbeI s office who do the same ';.;ork?

HR. KOWl'.LCZYK: Same thing.

MR. GOLDSTEJN: Is that right?

DR. WAHBE: Yes.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Salary is not excessive.

DR. WAHBE: They have to go through the 5tate merit

system.

NR. GO:L STEIN: 3xecutive dire,~tor get' 33, 000,

special at-c.o;:neygete: 20,900. Is that a fullo-tim:;!r

part-time at;;orneyi:'

MR. KO'",ALCZYK: ile is about th;:ee-quartei's t::l l:ul1

.\
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have with the merit system. We are going through a

system of hearings now.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: He works 10 or 12 hours a week?

MR. KOWALCZYK: At least three-quarters.

HR. GOLDSTEIN: Cloes he '10rk 10 or 12 hours a week?

HR. KOWALCZYK: l-l:ore'thanthat, I believe, and plus

he is on call.

MR, GOLDST~IN: Oy~y. I see.

':an you give us about five things you have accomplished

in the past year?

MR. KOWALCZYK: In the past year the council has just

passed comprehensive health plan for the Baltimore region.

That :Ls the basic document used for an annual implementation

plan :Cor delivery of health services in the region for

the next year. It gces into an update phase now. We are

cur~-ei1tly~linding up our Bureau of Air Quality gl:ant. ,'Ie

don I t: have any i.dea how that f what" kind of fo:..."Tl\that is

going to take in the future but '''e have done a lot of

work in that in relAtionship to the land use.

He have ini1".iated,Mr. Miller has seen that 911 has
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It has been initiated.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Emergency telephonic system?

MR. KOWALCZYK: Emergency telephonic 8~stem for the

Bal tir.loreregion.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: What is that systeM?

HR. KOWALCZYK: Dial. 911, you get a screen that

automatically channels to whatever emergency is necessary,

emergency system necessary, police, fire department,

whatever.

tlR. GOLDSTEIN: Does the phone company pay any~hing

for that?

HR. KOWALCZ K: "l'helocal jurisdictions fEach bid on

what it ,",o';tldCOE.t to install that in the loco 1 jurisdiction.

It is up to the l.ocal jurisdictions in turn t determine

whether they want to install it or not.

1I'eare in the middle of and dun to complete ',cry

shortly a facility survey for fiscal, let's <;ee,

cultural facility development, fiscal and support mechanisms

for the cult.ural institutions in the region. Tha'!;,~Til.l

come out I would imaglne sometime in December, Phase 2•.,.•••
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i-1R. iiARi'IBS: Senator James,this~ is really fiscal 197i

reque~t, which will appear in the 1977 budget book come

the second week in January. w~ can break out in detail.

GOVERIlOR l'fANDEL:It will go into the budget'

MR. Jl~S: I see.

MR.BARNi:;S:Primarily the purpose of this is to give

the local Bubdivi310ns the opportunity to know hOll much

t116];' are going to have to match in t10llars so 'chey

c::a~pr.epare their budgets.

MR. GOLDSTEI~: Thank you.

GOVERNORMANdEL: Any further questions?

(No reuponse.)

GQVE~NORMANDEL:Thank you very much.

HR. KONALCzY,<:You are welcome.

G'jVl':l<NORHANDEL:Ken, would you get tog,a'i:he2~--

MR. BARNES: I he,ve a meeting set for the 131:h.

G0VERNOk MANDEL:You and Val get togetn,er. wi.th the

co;mr.iBBionand Be': up a format for the budget submi alon.

It doean"c have to be complicated. that complicated so when

we -:lei: it"e Clan :wok at it and know what we a):'e doing.
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11R. BARNES: Agreed.

GOVERNORMANDEL: Thank you very much.

HR. HEUBECK: Are you goin~; to defer this?

GOVERNORMANDEL: We can't l'eally il•.•ro~r it.

MR. JllJ1ES: We can't &lfer it.

GOVERRORMADEL: Wehave to go ahead with submission.

HR. B;U~'ES: Val is saying it has to be submi t'ted

by December 1. J:t doean' t have to be approved.

GOVERNORMANDEL: This is an area, Ken, us I told you

the ot:her day and I think, Le.u, r would agree these

non-budgetad items that don "I:' appear in anybo<';y's budget

cause us endl'3ss t:couble.

HR. B,MlNES: Why they originally came ou'c of the budget:

at one l:ime t ey '.•ere included in, ,md you go';; a double

double, lik t.he DOT:::lUdget. It shows in p!_anning. It is

budgeted here again.

GOVERNORMAl'DEL: We talked about how you could pul:

it in.
MR. BAP~ES: Yes, and bracket.

GOVERNORMANDEL: It causes confusion. Yat anybody
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including us or the legislature could look at it and
..s-

know vhat actually is being handled. Here is a d'~"Zlrtment

counc:tl that is handling closer to $3 million than they are

2 and yet when we looked at it it looks like they )";,ve

got $2 million.

We have one other item.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Senator Gore is here, Governor, and

Faye Springman.

G\iVERNORMANDEL:Sena'cor Gore.

SENATORGORE: Governor, members of the board, I am

Louise Gore, Chairman of the :"J,:~~)\t'"Hhtal Commission. Before

! begin to talk, I think it ,.••ill' .in';:erest, you and mtlke you
"

feel as proud as I did when r was recently in Rama 1:0

attend the canonization of St. Elizabeth Seton. I vlant

you to know it was one of the most glorious fe<3lings in the

whole world to 8h: wi~':hin four ro,.•s, looking w? to the

steps of the cathadral, being so close to His Holiness ~:he

Pope, to listen t:> him talk so strollg'ly and se well about

the United States of l\merica, and eEipecially to have

him mention our state as many times as he did.

It I••as a great thrill to sit there with ~, hundJeed

thousand people and listen to our state praiSEd in the

great way tha-c it \.'a8, so I wanted t,o share that ~lith you.

•
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Also I would like to say how very nice they were to all of

us who "'ere ther(! from Maryland. There were about 2000

of us, about 13,000 or 20,000 from the United States and

they took very good care of us to make sure we had

Wewe;:e.tak(m care of. vIe had a good 'liew of everything,

r.t ",as .? 'velY eK.~iting day for all of us. I have been

here once .:>1:' twic'e before to talk about the B:l.centel1n:l.a1

and '1m hava made one occasion for one problem to corne to

us bec:ause .timin~ gets invol'.red in :Lt. As you know. the

Maryhmd Bicenter.n:Lal Commissionha3 acted as the c ordins-cor

and 'the ca-talyst for our state Bice,ltennial a tivities

and :l.nBorn,.insta.'lces we have instiqsted projects 0:': our

own, only after Ke ha:l1edone that to turn them over to

the pr.oper ~and6.

For instance, in regard to the Constellai:ion. He put

the bill in the legislature. Weput together the f und,;tion
.

to take ca,:e of the money. Wewent out and raised t:he

moneybut a'c the momentwe had the moneywe t rned it:

over to the peopla whowe knew could do the best job. We
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have also done the best thing when it crnnesto raising

the money to get certain books published. Once we decided
on an avenue, then we go to the Johns Hopkins Press or
call the directors, our leading historians to let
them make what would then be the final decision.

We have done everything in that direction to try and
make sure that our Commission did the job it was supposed
to do of turning things ovel~to other people' shands,
and \~ehave l:hatkind of a program, I won' 1::discuss today,
that is the Haryland Historic Outdoor Drama. Marylanders

have wanted and worked hard to have a historic ou'cdoor
drama for years. They have thought the drama in che
amphitheater would be an addition to the sta1:e,t,~ll
the history of Maryland's contribution to our nation,
j,ireMarylanders, give entertainment: to thousands of people

and be profitable.
Outdoor dram,~is ever becoming more pop:,lar .'):<.••.'und

our ,~(,untry.Last swnmer with the gas shortage the
att~ndance went up 'as much as 30 percent in our ove.rnow
30 amphitheaters in 'cheSouth and Southwest and new ones
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are being built. Two are being started in Pennsylvania and
the closest one to us will be between Harpers Ferry and
Charleston, West Virginia. This will be the third I think
in West Virginia.

Kentucky, by the way, leads us all in having six that
are all profftable and going every summer. If you recall,
when t.heCommission began work on this project we came 'to
the Board of Public Works. We came to you becausu of l:he
time involved. W3 could have perhaps handled it ourselves
but the writing of the play, the timing was of th~lessence.
We had to get sta:::-ted.

I carne to YOll to appeal for help and you ans"'ered
that appeal, !lndHS a result, we now today, I haV€lIdth
me today the very first act of the play. Paul Green
has finished it. I~ is now being copied so that
my Comrnission members can read it. 'rIlesecond act he is
workt::lgon. He hE.8 finished the draft but co;, is very
(""");. ':::'!.Lfi and \.,e ar"every pleased about it.

(
After you all helped us financially, we -chen"~"ere

\

mOre 'sound on our own feet. We did get help from the
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Federal Government and we were able to actually pay for this

project ourselves and we are very pleased that the Maryland

Bicentennial Commission has made a contribution to the State

of Ma):ylandHistoric Outdoor Drama.

Whether or not, where this goes from here I can always

be very th&nkful that we have the outdoor drama, by

Puli tzer FZ:'i:,ew::.nne:::Paul Green. It will be ours and

we can play i.t fl:omGarrett County through Wo:.:cester

County. That is not our dream. That is th,~ possibility.

So therefore our mon,,'Yhas been well spent.

'lie also had to find the avenue and the w:1erE,withaI

of knowing' how t,) do this once we had the play, <lndwe 'llere

very forttma'.:.8 tn ha,'c in our midst a teach,:"r at the

Universi ty of Ma::yland, Dr, Faye Springman '.ho not only

is a voice who h:.16been heard arour,d the world but a

voice who started tho very first ot:,tdoor dralna, Paul

Green's The Joost Colony.

With HI's. S?riJ~';Jman's giving tiS an entir.~ summernow

for ~iO S\1nlmers,there isn't very much about 0utdoor

dramas tha' 'Ile d) not know. Weknow all abou. the promotion

that is m!eessary, all about the tourists that must be
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into it, about food, ~~~~~ parking, about souvenirs. We
,p-'

know now all the dctatls that have to be kn~,Tn.

They have an Ins':ltute of Outdoor Drama run by Mr.
./

Robert Somers in North Carolina, Chllpel Hill, 1~hois always
. \

available 1:0 give us advice and help. These p~!op:Lea.re
j

really trernen ous the way they wOI)ktogether3.:!ld i:ry to
.'

help each c.ther.

That i~ the 1:1<'0 c,r three steps that had to be done.

If "'e had known ai; the very beginning hO~Tmu,;h money ~le

would get from the. I'ederal Government or how'inuch money

the state w:lUld allot, us perhaps we could have taken

this proj~c!: a1l ty ol,:cselves and not had to ccme to you.
'\ '

Now {jam back flgain because of ;:wo things: 0,1(;, a.gain,

the Federal GOII'ernm'"nthas not told tiS as yet ~,hat our

allotment,] Hill be for this coming ynar, and, t,m,

the Biceni:ermial Co .mission itself ~,d.ll be closIng L:s

:loors in 1:he,early part of the sprinc; of 1977, ,10 ~'e

3.re not in a poai t:ton nOl~ to take on long responsibili tles I

.!nd the v,,-,ry neJct Htop to make the outdoor drama

a ..,uccess is what !;hould be not a very long conullitment, but
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022 a short con~itment that does run over our time.

GOVERNOR11ANDEL:,Louis, Senator James would lixe

to ask a question.

SENATORJ~res: I don't know the item on the agenda for

this day. Is there any specific action that you are

requesting today?

SENATORGORl'~:Yes. I can now Bay it :I.n two opinions,

yes, t:he;:e i,'3, ana I am sorry it isn't on the agenda. I

have :iUB1:come ir, and I am a little bit -- :c have gl,t;

the fJ.ucr just the je't lag, and l: am like thiE, but 14r.

Goldstein 'Waskir.d enough for me to say yes, come, and

try 'tCl get it. th1"011ghtoday. Timing is of 1:'e essence:.

what it ;,s, with the help of Dr. Spdngman ve have put

tog~ther a Maryl, neIOutdoo:<'DramaAssociation. Thi~;

will consist of ,bout 300 to 400 pe"ple who \<J:l.llbe

our c:i.til:ens I aprroac:h to make exist an outdoor drama that

belongs t:o the peopla.

J:r:,:orde~ to do this, we cannot be casual. The:H~are

very subat:mtial citizens of Maryland, and we must say,

yes, the outdoor d~ama is proceeding and we now hav a

time Bched'ule <me' \~e have an office, \.,e haVE!v, producer

and we are movins. 'I;hls is what I am here tl1o.ay fo:c, to
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ask that such a progl:am be accepted, and I would say for

a two-year period, because in two years, I am so positive

it is going to be a ~;uccess, and profitable, "l:.hal:we will

have no problems then in extending it.

However, I think for just good commonsense, I think

a four-year approach would be what we should have. What

that ~;ould mean would. be having an office, hiring a

producer, hiring an assistant for the producer and a

secreta~y and so forth.

Our main part of this work will be done by volunteer"s

but we must have a central office and structure to go by. Dr.

Sprin~fIlinnhas all'eady done so much ,""orkconneted

For instance, he has already talked to Mr. Blake,

~Iithi't.
\,

\-.

who cOI.,ld

be hiB asaistant, who has just. spen':: the summerworking down

in an 0 tdoor drcma i North Carolina, who is with the

Univ.';lrai.t:yof Ma:ryland.

\~e have been talking to Dr. To,:ge, w'e hava talked

about th,=,music. Wehave with us today Dr. Pulier,

who you Jmow, Mr. Goldstein, did th,! wonderful production

at Ford 'rheater which you liked so J.luch.
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SENATORJA11ES: Senator, we can't operate this way.

Wehave to have a specific written proposal come through

our budget direc~or, to place it on our agenda, and

then I am sure the board is very interested in your

program, b\lt we have to follow certain procedurel!. To !,lll:;:e

a specific record of it so everybody understands what

are doing, it has to be in writ!~g.

SENATORGORE: Well, I have submitted -- I didn't
submit it to thin Board of Public Works, you are quite

right. I did send my suggestiono in, hoping i;hat somebody

would follow through on them. You see, I don't J::elieve

that my Commission csm make i:his proposal becuuse my

ComrniBsion~li.ll no':: be in eX~.stence for as long ~s what

I am talking about, so what :c am suggesting 'to tte :Board

of Public Works is that they find the right '"ren,e through \~hich

th:!.s can go.
It might be the Univers;.ty of Maryland. It mi,ght be

the Department of at:ural Resources. You don't kn 'N , ••hat

department.

GOVERNORMANDELt Don't look too shocked, Bt,star.

SENATORGORE: But--
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GOVERNORMANDEL:It really ought to be under ~,l<mning,

don't you t.hink?

SENATORGORE: Mygroup is going out of existence.

I don I t see how l: can be the legitimate one to ask for the

money. What I au saying is that I am not ask~.ng to g:tve

it to me.
SENA'IORJA!.ms: Whendo you go out of ex:Lstence? ~'1hen

does thE)(ommiso:\.ongo out of existence?

SElIA'I'OR GOR~: J: know in the [,pring of 1977, Now, this

might be "hanged but it is not char,ged at th.l~3point, and

as such, 1: can't comnit. What I ant talking to you,

I could submit t> you a budget for one year. I helieve

if ! do that I a'l ~,:,!.ngsomething Hhi,:h will not help to

establiah the Mary1:aildAssociation in the fir.,lI way that.

it must bn.
SE[qA~WRJAMes: Couldn't you Ilake a recomme:,1da\:ion the t

you handle ~.tfor the first year and then a special

organization be c:,'ezi:i:edto continu,~?

GO'ilEHNOR!~NDEL: Ken used to be very acti v'~ 5.n

thesi'ian ac'dvities '.It the Universlty of Mil 'land.

MRo G01,DSTE.IN: I think it sh)uld be in some
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from now is to let the ~enator submit what she needs to

Y01.1,Ken, you bring it to the Board.

For the time being we can leave it right under the

Bicentennial ComnliBslon, get it going.

SENATORGORE: May I understand that? Do I submit

a budget for two years?

NR. BARNES:SU:;:'ll,it a request for fiscal 1977 and for

the :cemaindsl: of 1916, can you do that, which will gh'e

you 18 mon'/:ha?
'. .' \

GOVERNpRNT,NDEL: Righ\~. Get ':ogether, I;ouis, ~lith
.:\l~.>"~"

Ken and get it atraightened out.

SENATORGORE: W'JII, I have belm talking Idt:'1many

people. thai: possL:J~Yeould have donI! it. That is ,,,hy I

wantGd to be here 'Coday, because :;:only. have now ';',"0

mOI1'!:hsin ozoCiart') ga'i: the body organized so tnat they

go 'to wOl:k:i.n J"nlary. Without that:, with the time
•

lag :£ am go:'.ng to be j,n problems no~', and I want 1:0 a'void

'chat because 'this ),s going ~o be onE!of the be:lt

BicentenniB.:l prod'Jets we ha'.e.

MR.BJl,HNES:Dr. Stettler has 1:,eenworkl n'J with

Dr. Springllla:n, Ii,! 'ch.1.nkshe (:an get. you back '30mething
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by t.he 14th.

MR.GOLDSTEIN:Here is the reason I suggest that. If

we are going to have this outdoor drama in July of 1976,

you helve to have that budget to put these people on the

payroll so they can s.tart making arJ~angements to get

publicity. Yeste::=c.aY,atthe requesi; cif you, Governor,and

Senator G01:e,:Ina :'laye Springman Ih<.,,::. a:n appoilltmenl: to

see Hr. Spri.ngll1an. I spent t.he aft.ernoon ovar there at

Columbia. He is ,0.•..making arrangenents with NewYork

to r<lE,ety,:ith l:he Ileole.nder people with reference to getting

the rJIe:ch'ethel:'PO~lt P vilion BO it can be used fbre

days' a waek for tLe outdoor drama.

They hav", an agre"ment with the Baltimore Symphony

Friday for Pri.day night. You can ha7e five continuous

nights. 'l'he:re is 5 million people w3.thin one hour I s

dri";re of ':ha'c grea'1::facility. They nre Willing to bui.ld

a ne\'1amphii:heater :for us if i'1:work~;.

'J.'h::mW~, don't have to use state m)ney to h':lve the

::apital improvern,m~:s. The people in Am1.,polis don't

:mowH:. I spelke Ilnother night: at dinner, tri,~d te, bring

.lt up to get reaction. They wrote an ed! toriaJ. about it,
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they don't ~iant ~_t in my county. No use wast:.,.,] more time

talking about building it at Sandy Point.

We have a facility, one of the finest in the United

States, with the lights, everything right there, the

personnel and it i:3 available on a rental basis and they

will take a out e,ut of the gross proceeds.

SENATOR GORE: Ke may have had such good response

from l'rinc<; Goor~'es County. They a re very a.nxious

to have us c me t.O Prince Georges. Howard Cot:.nty w,~ have

talked ~d.th leadf..rs elf Howard County, so the:n'. :I.e g::eat

possibili'l:ies of, 1£;1e want to build the amphithaa\:.e~

we can.

GOVERNOR ~!Al;OEL: Louis, I thi:lk all of us are :tn

acco;cd. It is jt: 3\: s. question of g,~t:ting' it: in t.e form

that vle::all P\.1t i n th~ record and al)prOVe it. I th:1.nk

if you g,?t togeth~l' "';.lth Lou --

SEN.:",TOR GORE: Would this come under like -the

emergE;nc:i :fund or do \~e take this back to the IJniv(~:i:sity

of M:uyla.nd?

GOv!!:RNOR l".AN')EL: No, it could have to come under

the ()lr.ergen,::y fun:10
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SENATORGORB: X don't know.

MR. Bl\fu"lffiS:I don I t knowwhet.her the em~rgEmcylund

might take all tl1C!.ti:he Senator is talking about. But it

is going to cost several hundred thousand dollars for

the light~; and nacesnary things. 1:£you can :,oick off

July 1 yon \'Jould havH to have equipment ordered 5.n.

MR.GOLDSTEj:N:They have all lights and equipment.

It is a ;n.'.1:tsZ'o' co~:tumes. The lights and all i:hat,

that: is th.e adva:.l\:ag",of using the amphitheO',t,~r,

Me:d\1ether Post at Columbia.

':;O'<';O:ENOR HAi'lDEL: If. we can give enough money nml

.to <;fet~.'c1:0111n'1and then submit to the leg:l:31ature

in .:fanul:ry a budtjet for this, then we would have it; all

taken cG\re o:E •

.SEHlWOR JAH:::S: Mr. Spr:i.ngrnan's contrac.t, has that

been offici.l:llly ilpproved by us or Ehould that: be ';;.ecluded

in this proposal"

MR. El.RNES: No. It ;'ould be included in hm:'f'.

All you have app::ove - so far was the summer f'mding.

GOVERNORHAEDEL: rib that and get it back to,i:is by

the next ~eeting,

...~.
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oJl MR. GOLDSTE ' N: Can you give him a definite date 

when you c an meet with him, Dr. Stett ler? 

DRo STETTLER: Yes. 

GOVEFNOR MANDEL: Thank you, Louis. 

AR o GOLDS'l'lt N: Faye, do you have anythi ng you want 

to say? 

DRc SPRI NGMl N: I want t o thar1k you f o r ~. ou t ime. 

I he ·ve been wait: ng t wo yeaz·s 

GOVE:RNOR MAHDEL : Wait a minute . He s a i do you have 

anyt h i nci you wan -:-· t o say. , 

DR. St:' R_:NGMi N: Yes , s i r . ·;- listeE~! ed t o a whol e l o t 

' of oth :i.\.'lq here -'~his morning o J ust be a li t t 'I e pati e n t . 

I lmve heard the dowri and ot11te rs . I am spea · ng f o x 

the up a nd ou t:er ::i ~ .,ook hex·e . Here is a ma s ·; erp i e c e o 

Pulitzer Pr ize wi nner. He has ine 

of .hes e d.ram,-: f1 o And the d z·a:mas that I went ··::.h r o ., h thi s 

summe f.J.r e money· ~rnakers. Yo fe llows like ~o make money. 

I h .ar y o t.i t alk i ng money a l l t he time. The s e a r e o t 

money l oser s u if you are t a l k ing about these :~ellows g oi ng 

to j a i l -·-
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0 32 . -MR· • . :GOLDSTE:U\f'."~ If you had a her o, it woul dn ' t b e 

Al Capone, it would be George Washi ngton. 

GOVERNOR MANDEL : ·could you make a copy o f that and 

give one t o e ach o f us? 

DR " SP'RI NGMAN : The play? 

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Ye s. 

DR e s :PRI NGMP.N : If you have a Xer ox ma chi ne I wi l l 

work i t . I don' t have a machine or o ffice yet . 

SENATOR GORE: We are having copi e s made right nowc 

DR o Sl? RI NGMA.N : I want t o int:r:•)l'.1uce Rudy Puli e - • 

Th:J.s i s Dr . Pulier who you sent f r orn t he Uni "'r si ty o f 

Maryland, i.'.!.'.!'J~ .that gentleman j ust p t on a sh w t ha t 

Louis Golds t e in saw a J'ld he s a id it ·J:s one o f 1,;.he 
. · 

gr eates t t hings t ha t he has s een at t he Fo r d hea ~er. . 

He has be e n t here fol~ 25 year s. If Pa u l Gr ee n appr ve s 

thi.s , t he onl y t hi ng I say, 1. f Paul Gree. ~'1 app ~·ove nd 

he was hi s ;;:) ··.age i rector in a show b~k in W shL.g· ~on 

called Fa i \:.h o f o r F t hers , Rudy was t he s t·ge manc: ge r , 

he wi ll be t he stage !rector for t his new p l ay he r - . 

I have l so :m music man . We r e ready t o go. I 

need some money b f ore I s t a r.ve t o eath, a nd ou know u a 
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0alary to get organized on. That is all I need, and an

office.

I1R. GOLDSTErN:I wish you could have been ever to the

Ford. Theater the other night ~lhen I was there and seen

tha,t.

GOVERNO?MANDEL:I would like to read that.

rm. GOLDSTEIN:They put on Aha Lincoln, bet'Neen.

1860 and lS6';.

S)~NATORJAMES: He looks pretty well/fed. He doesn't

look J.il:e he is E:tarving.

HR. GOLDSTEIN:I have seen.th,~ best in NewY,n'k, .all

around the werld, London, to see the stocks but t,:1at show that

Dr. Pulier put o~ at Ford's Theater the other nignt at

Ford's Theater in my opinion was tops, I ha e nev~r

seen anything better, especially th,~ one la ' who ,,,as

his boardinghousE 'eeper out in Spr:tngfield, 'i:hat thing

should h!;v(~been ;;JUton TV. That was great.

If you can do half that good lover at Mel:':twet:~le:;:
/'

Post tha't place will be a sellout ni.ght after nig:'1t.

GOVERNOnMANDEL:I thought you said we were going

to settle for nothf,ng but the best. Nowyou are asking
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hL~ to do half as good.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: We will settle for the best. This

gentleman knol~s hO~1to inspire and get the bes'c. c't •..t of

people with enthusiasm.

SENATOR;TAMEB:What is the name of the sow?

MR. GOI.DSTEIN: Doctor, tell them the naml~of the Sh01~.

D.~"'. PULlER: Thin was a series of short historical

scenes tll.king pla(~e in Washington during the time of

Lincoln, 1B56-65.

GOVERNORMANIJEL: Our pll:iY is going to be abe.ut the

Revolution. Could YOI:. get Louis in i.t?

DR. PULIF.R: We.\-ii11 n.nd something.

GOVERNOR~1AN!JE:r,:Let him be Pa ul ReverG, apr eading

the meBsage.

MR. GOLDSTEIlr: J. ha\'e got my c~stume. Haz!!l w?rked

for si;r months anCl ma e the most beautiful cO'l:ume you

ever 8a\ol, Revolun'i,i nary. I \orill. i.etmy hair 9row longer

and be ready ~o gc'. X will work for nothing.

DR. SPRINGMAN: I have spoken t.:> people :L Virg:lnia I

they hRve an a.ppoin'::ment with the GO'i1ernor. \'1': h~~ve to get

a TV program for (hristmas Eve, 1976, and wa expect to have
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one from here December 23, and what we are trying to promote

down 'chere, \o{'2 W,ln'Cgood relations 'with the State of

Virginia, and the' t is to have George Washington - - you

should be at this, right downstairs in the room under here.

Wewant to get that televised, a show from here.

\'le should heNe national TV. The only time in nine

years he spent a night at home with Martha.

GO'lER~ORMAl-JOEL:Is that why you want Louis in it?

DR. SPRINGMIN: That is breaking them up. They

want something )\~':::_~.Wewill give '~hem something nice.

If the State of \i:i:ginia will come along with us --

HR. G,)L[;STEIN: Right on that point, if I acted

like GeoL'g'~I,ashi ntfto 1 I couldn't come home any m::>re.

DR. S;'R:mGMA~: 'rhe State of Virginia will c,;>me

along, it ITill be fiJ.:,;e'd at ,to Vernon.

HR. GOLDSTEIN: "Ie put that show on se\'eIal years

ago, loIilita'Cy Ord~J; oc the World Hal:S and we had 3everal

actors in ,'chat ca3e that were direc'\: descendants of

that Conqress that me': down here December 23, l7SJ. I

played t:,e pa,rt 0.E the :;peaker. They couldn' t Had a

descendant 'J!: his.
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His descendants died in Pennsylvania. I played that

part. NBCdid it: up. They had it on TV all over the

country. Wewent to the National Archives and we got the

original papers from the Archives and each part was

spoken just like it was during that session at 12:00 noon

on December 23, 3.783.

r;OVER~ORMj\I"DEL: Ive have one other appearance here.

HR. HEUJmCK: Two•

GOVERNORMAI'DEL: Two?

MR. HEUBECK: Ye'3, a hand carried item from '~atural

ResO'.lI'Ce's. Buste r ha'3 the people o"Jer here.

SENA'l'ORJAMES: \Vhat item numbnr is that?

~\R. HEUDECK: I made it: 21.

GOVBR/IORMANi)EL: Do you want 1:0 go right ahead on this?

-... MR. ZENI: G)vernor, Mr. Comptl:oller, Senato,:, .Tames,

Lee ~;enL I am h.~re Ilaking a request from the NatUl:<:tl

Resources Departm !n't, to request several needs of easemen't

tha'c wouJ.d pezmi t l;he Department to take action in an

emergency out in lJestern Maryland due to aba"doned strip

mines.

The sitUlltio'l is such t;hat some years ago, pe,rhaps in
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the thirties and forties, mining coal above the hills in

which Congress created a spoil pile which is being saturated

by W'lter from a deep mine to the extent that during heavy

rains there is a possibility of landslides.

There has already been a landslide in that arel.l. I was

there and locked down on it. It looked like tons of trees

and :cocks had corr,~do",mthe moul',t.i\inside in appro,J.c ing

seve:,al pr:!.vate prope~ties down on 1:he high,,'ay, H:lgh.lay 96.

qonethrough the process of getting the lowest
~

Wehave an ellg~eering plart as to how to abate

this si tua t:iOl1.

l-
It is nc.': a 'JolOp}.ete:reclamatie,n but a partial

C
recl1 10Old. r. in: orde:: t.o insuI'c that the winte:r stcll:-rns',\

that are aFproach:'.nq 'ill not create a dangerous rit:uation

for ~lrs. Staf:~:ord in Farticular and several other 1-ndholders

in general dong the read.

~Ie feel ':Jur ,ction is in accord~nce vlith 'the 10.'''',

the strip mining Jaw, ~nder Section 752 and Section 75410,

which deals with the bltuminous coal fund. We have asked

our acto_ne:!, if tb is i.3 true and he agrees that it i3

a needful Uf~e of the f"lnds, an action that shouldqo fo~ward.

GOVERNOR MANDEL:Are there any questions?
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a responsible company?

MR. ZENI: Yes, sir.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: George Hunt is a responsible man?

MR. ZENI: Yes, sir, e. .:Jii:i.?;,enof Naryland, living

in District Heights or in that vicinity.

!
MR. GOLDSTEIN: Harold. ~oore?,
MR. ZENI: I don't knowtnat is a responsible man.

MR. GOY.DSTEIN:Why shouldn 't. 'chese ~,,:.ple contribute

some.thing 'toward remedying that situation that,wilS created

on their property? 'rhat is the thing I can't ge': through

my mind. Here you have people who own proper.ty ~hat is

causing a mlisance do"m the hill, a slide that wIII

probably "."reck t.heir home or cause other damage. :Ct

may cause dE.mag€,on the high",ay£< and cause ce,rsto

get ~lrecl<ed if it slides on the highway.

If I have <l septic plant that is leaking tbe heal'th

depa~=tment "/ill ",'me along and put me in jail.

MR. ZEN!: I understand your que'3don.

MR. GOLDST"IN: If I dump a 50-g",110n drum of oil

in front of my property dcwn on the Chesapeake Bay,

they can pu~ me in jail because I am interfe:cinc; with
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the fish, crabs, people's enjoyment of the great Chesapeake

Bay. Here is a man, a'group of people who own property

that is causing damage and they want the state to come

along and spend flome-odd $30,000.

MR. ZENJ:: Can I dnswer your question, Mr. Comptroller?

HR. GOLDSTEY.N: Y~s, siz:.

t1R. ZENY.: Obviously before June 1, 1976

wher. ~he:ce WG\S soms provision in the law for prorer methods

of f t:cip mi.n5.ngEnd deep' mining, tha'c mine practJ, ces in the

past, ,,'ere Eueh there was very little considercltic n for

the ',mviz"onmrmt HO the practice '~as to throw the spoil on

dO~1T,'the rnoun'tainside, get the coal out and leave,

'Phis VJClEldone. The people bought the coal throughout

Haryland. They probably didn I t pay any cos't. It didn't

include em?ironmrmtCll protec,tion and regulation tut

somE,i:ime thEl General Assembly held that we coulon't be

reflpol1o.ible 1:or HC'cicns of people in the past, It is

different today. They passed a law that says to me, for

the good of all of Maryland, there are problems i,n

wester.n 11aryJ.and that we should correct today using

funes, as I real~.z'~, sir, that are charged to every acre
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of mine that is stripped today.

'rhoss funds go into the bituminous coal fund. The idea

was that the state would take the responsibility. 15'on't

disagree with your philosophy.

GOVERNOR MANDEr.: I think, and let me tr".l to clarify

it a little bit. If I am mistaken -- I could very well

be -- ~lhat you o.::e saying in effect is this condition was

creatl~d many years;:go when there \~as no control I:.y the

st:ate. 'l'he utatH allowed thi.s condition toe,:ist.. Actually

though the state is not pa}'ing for this, are \'Ie? YOtlare

paying it out of the money that you collect f~om those

people \~hc Clra pn"sently mining.

1m. ZENI: ~'hat is true, sir.

GOVERNOF:MANDEL: They put the money up to t:hi,~ fund.

YOt'.are taking it, out that fund to remedy a condition. Is

that about right,

~IRo ZEN!: Except, Governor, that the s':ate dQ~~s

match tllos.; :cundr.

SEN.l\.TORJAMES: Howmuch state money is involved,'

HR. ZEN!: \<i.el1, the fund righ'; now inclt'.des a~)Otlt

$251,000, :5enatol:, and I ,~ould say ":hat at le"st 75 percent
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of it is private funds in the sense that it was charged

against the present strip miners, but the remainder being

ma1:ched by the stat.e.

SENATORJAMES: So it may ~e half this 32,000, a

li i:tle better?

MR. ZEN!: I would say 15 percent.

GOVERNORMANDEL:Would be private.

SENATORJA~SS: 75 percent would be state and the rest

private?
;'{R. ZENI: '/5 percent private and 25 percent ~:tate.

:-tR. PHIPPS: We haven I t been budgeting IT. ,nej' for Uds

.1,iteJy in the pa:Jt severi,l years.

SEllATORJAM'~S: I agree with c.ur Comptroller. I

thin!; h", has a v ,ry S;ood point. Hcwever, I ti1ink v7e have

a special !J:J.-::'.'at'.on here tt :"t we re ally have co ta};e care

of, becnuse :if l,i.fe Lnd lilnb ''',r.;' it,volved in this

situation, I jus,: ':h:l.nk that the st.ate has some

responsi.b:l.lity to lno\'e here and I t,hink the l'~gislature

really (jught to ,~hange the. lay;, anc. I think you are

studyin9 t:his to p:co"ide that if tbe state . a 3 to go

in or does gl; in al1d improve privat,e property, that to

\ ,
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on it.

~IR, GOLDSTEIN: That is my point. Why go ahead and

do this but g.:;'I: a lien on Maryland Coal and Realty and Hunt

and Hoore.

GOVERNORMANDEL: You have to change the law to do it.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: 'rhe la\l doesn' \: say anyt:hing about

getting a lien..

SENATOR-AMES: You would have to get agreement

wi th .the O\Iners tJ pe:=mit that lien"

MR. GQj~DSTEIN: ~~ouwouldn' t huve to havf< lig:~eement

with the O\mer9. You couldn't go in and start: to work.

Othel.'"\dsf! you ~lould bo trespassing. Have you con\:acted

these peop:.e?

!1R. ZEHI: Y~s, nil.'. We have c, special "-q-re(!ment.

HR. GOfJD3'rEI.~: Verbal agreement isn' t W'C'.l"tha

damn In lIaryl,ind.

HR. PHY.P)?S: He have deeds and easements, prepared.

GOVeRNORHA."DEL: That is what they want approval.

other \'1ay, \'1hnre are the deeds and easements th:.lt \,'e \~il1

IIR. GOLDGTEIiI, I have never seen them .
• ;,£.ked the

\
I.
f
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get or give these people for improving the property. Isn't

that what we askE!d you on Monday?

MR. PHIPPS: Sorry, I guess I misunderstood you.

HR. GOt,DSTEJ:N: Do you remember that, Senator James;'

SENATORJ'AMES: We discussed it back ,and fOl:th.

GOVERNORMANDEL: I think Jim spoke to 1M! about thif;

somet:lme ago. I;;n,'t it a situation '",here the;:e is&nger

of a HIlde?

!1R. PHI:"PS: Yes.

GOVERNORMAI'DEL: Coming down the side .l.ght over

theEe other peop:'e that are below it?

MR. ZEt;I: Yes, sir.

GOVERNORMAI'mEL: Isn't it really an ern.:rgency situation?

MR. ZENI, Yes, sir.

GOVERNOR11AI'DEL: It could be .~ disaste if it isn't

taken care of.

MR. ZENI: ):t is hard ~:o defin~ an eme:o:goncy

sf t.ua'don ~~h:t.chl.appened in May and which has not o.curred

since but )~e hav(-,n' t had a storm since of the magnl,tude.

SENATORJA.."'ll:S: It could happen any time if you have

a heavy snow.
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G~ERNOR MANDEL: Didn't j~ happen in May?

MR. ZEN!: It happened this past May and it could get

worse if you have another storm up there. That is what

they are afraid of.

HR. GOLDSTEIN: It is all the same?

HR. ZEN!: Yes. It is all the same.

SENATOR JAMES: Three-year easement.

HR ..GOLDSTEIN: i:\ight.

SENATOR JAMES: I don't see a deed reference.

~IR, GOLDSTEIN: According to this, I have Harold D.

Mo(}re, It says enforcement action <totake place on

certaln land, page 2.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: They ha.ve to get the folio number.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Attachment No.1.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: I personally think sor,lethLlghas to

be done but I would recommend to YOll very strongly to

follow Billy James' suggestion and llome back to t~le

legislature in January to see tt:;~ttn the future 've will

be able '/:oenter into a. lien arrangement.

MR. PHIPPS: We Ivill have the egislature prepared.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Like the people on the waterfront where
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we are building these tremendous projects. We have erosion.
11R.ZENI: :'l!r.Comptroller, the Senator asked me to do that

several months ago and we already have an amendment proposed.
SENATOR JAMES: I move we approve it.
HR. GOLDSTEIN: Since this is an emergency, I have

great confidence in Mr. Zeni, I second it. I understand
this is an exception to the rule.

M~. ~ENI: I understand that.
GOVE~~OxMANDEL: Without objection, it is approved.
Thank you very much, Lee. We can have a lot n,Lireof

this occurring in the future, and I think we oughoc.to be
in a position, particularly if we are going to improve
sOIneone's land -- you know, I am not sure, and now
that we have approved it I am not sure under the tort
la\~these people down below would not have a valid
claim against them in a court of law.

SENATOR JAMES: That is probably true. It is not
too good if you are dead.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: That is right. I don't think \ole

should make these people have to either go in at their
own expense, and they could probably get an injunction to
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enjoin a nuisance, if it is that dangerous.

SENA'rORJAHES: There is some possibility we might

go in and enforce them to eliminate a dangerous condition,

muybe" I con't know.

GOVERNOR~BDEL: They would have to go in and spend

all ldnds of money.

~~ousay" we r.ave one more?

HR. HEUBECK: Yes, budget, Governor.

HR. GOLDSTEIN: Does this last item go in th3 budget?

~m.HEU3ECK: My agenda.

GOVERNORMANDEL:We have one :',u:".e Item yihera "78 had

someor..eto be hecrd.

DR. STE1'TI..EF: ~1::. Francis Gat<!s, Maryland State

DepartmEnt of Edt'ci.l.tion. Concerns General ItEm NQ. 5, \~hich

is a request by the S\:.ate Departmen;: of Education to

establish ., F'eder~lly funded positions to operate a program

for children of ro.lgrallt workers. This ill a program the

sta'ce hl!ls been en1'~.ge<1in for a numher of yeanl and the

State Department ~ Education would like to go into the

mainst.realll of the s'l::at:e program by. t ..aving thes"! people

become official si:a'ce employees.
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MR. GATES: Governor Mandel, Mr. Comptroller, Mr.
James, other members of the Board of Public Works, I am
Francis Gates from the Maryland State Department of
Education. ! work for the program pr.incipally in the
suburban.

You have before you a request for changing 7 positions
for educating migrant children from temporary to regular

status in order that employees might: ~,'eafforded the same
benefit that other state employees received. I should

like if I may to offer a brief commE'nt in support of this
proposal.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Are these peep Ie already working
under contract?

MR. BARNES: They are under contract.

MR. GATES: 'i'hayare already wi th the exception of Olle.
The problem ie they are not getting any fringe!benefits,
retirement, hc"mitalization, etc.

MR. GOLDSTEI!'": May I a:,<kyou a question, Dr. Gates?
MR. GATES: les, sir.

MR. GOL!)STEI~: In response to \{hat the Governor
asked me, Y ha'l<?l been dmm in Somers'lt County and vlicomico
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where the majority of these folks corne from, is that right?

Y,R. Gl\TBS: Yes.

MR. GOLDSTEIN:They pick beans, strawberries,

come in in the spring and work through summer.

MR. GATj~S:Yes, sir.

MR. GOLDSTEIN:What happens when they go back to

Florida or the Caribbean areas?

~IR. GATES: 'fhey don' t go back to Florlda right

aw~y. Whenthey leave the Eastern Shore they will

go to Freded.ck, Washington I Harfor,l County to pi-::k

apples, peaches, etc. Then they leave the state and go to

NewJen:ey to do !lomeother type or farm workI 'Peansyl vania,

wherever the case lliay be and ,,,hen they leave Naryland,

ilmdgo to the next state, that. state picks up '...•he::e we

leave or': :i.n term 3 of educating the children.

MR. GOLDSTEI:<: j re thes,! peop:',e full-tiRe

yea:r-around amplo{Ees?

MR. GATES: ',('heyare full-time year-round employees

because He have g.)me migrant childrE'n who stay. We

have about 250 mi'fran1: chilaren in ,'2 'schools ,n 1:he

Stal:e of Moxyland, WEl are in the pl'ocess of prov5.ding
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supplemental educational services.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: 200 hO\i1many?

MR. GATES: 250, and as they go, others come in. By

the same token, there is such a complex program, that it

requires an awful lot of planning and kind o:~ .things ~Thich

don't go 011 :l.n a :>:egular Bchoo1 program. W':lhave to

provide a nmnber of support servicen to the c unty school

systems in order 'COmake an educational progn.m fo:;:

these children me'lnin'Jfu1.

SENATOR JAME.3: Do they go in l:eal schools?

1',R. GATES: 'rhey go to t.he reg1l1ar schoo).. :[n the

SUlTl"ller We! opm:a te 6 a.nd 8-we,,:,ksummnr school p:cog:cam!l

for them, In the l.;in'.:er when schoo:l. is open they cp in

the r€,gulal: schoel:. in the counties where they ar.!

un.til they lei~ve th<! area.

At ';he pl:ese.lt t:'.me we h!lve ch:'.ldren att~.\1ding 21

schools, in el-ght e'::lunties, Washingl:on, Wicomico and

Worcester. Ne wi 11 have programs in Kent Cour,'cy and

in Har:fc):d County b"~fore the end of the calenoar year.

OUI info::mad.on i'l, ii: I may cornmanl:, that thE;ce are

still mo:':emi::ranc; ::h~.i;!ren In othel' counties ;:han we ~xe
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serving.

We have found mi.,]'rantchiIdren in Baltimore City, one
or two families in Calvert, some inP. G. We are 1h the
process now of attempting to identify these youngsters,
getting them into the schools and helping the counties
offer a program for them.

HR. BARNES: '_'hatis what this staff is for. They
don't teach.

MR. GOLDSTEXN: Does the Federal Goverl~ent put up
any money?

MR. GATES: 100 percent.

HR. GOLDSTEIN: For the salaries. How about for
the education of them?

MR. GATES: Yes, sir. In 1975, we recei,~d $930,000.

MR. GOLD:;"TEI~':: ~'lait a t•.-hile nt)li I did YOll give that

money back to the eight counties?
I'lR. GATES: Yes. They submit project pJ:()posals.
MR. BARNES: 700,000 went back to the local 9cho01

systems.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: In other 'Words it is not costlngthe
taxpayers?

MR. GATES: No, 13ir,100 percent money.
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GOITERNOR MANDEL: It is not costing the taxpayers.

Youmean the state taxpayers.

MR.GOLDSTEIN:I an talk5.ng about ta:,.;payers of

those eight counties he is talking about don't have it

011 th,lir real estate tax to pay for t.hese children who

come in and pick apples, cucumbers.

HR; GP.TES: 'rhe Federal Governmentprovides the

funds for giving additional servicea to these children

~lhile they ar.e in t.ha schools to me,!t their sp~cial r,eedB.

Beyond that .they rec'311.'ethe same sm:vices a!! any othe'rs

in a particular school system.

MR.BAR."lES: I l"ouldn' t be surprised if !in ei1terprising

county ~'upf?rintend~)ntdoesn't claim them as pu:t of

his total papula t:I.I)\1 against state <'.id.

MR.GOLDSTEl.~:~.'hat is n\Y que~.tion. The'l:in ~,ha.tmy

quelJtion was dire';i:.ed to. Do they l'.ee this as par1; of the

school pop l,'-cion to ~et state aid <nd also g~•..FE!deral

mOI1{~Y?l'hE,Y get :!.t t..,:i ce?

HR. Gl;'rES: Fot l'ecessar:1.ly. lhe childr,n cc>meand

go all dur.:!ng the 8:::hcol year.

GOVEHNOF.M.lI.NLEL: That is our big problem in trying
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to figlllCe out state ",id, those who corne and go.

HR. GATES: They will leave Florida around February

and they will start heading this way. Someof them will

get here March, April, May. They will stay until around

the last of November, then go to NewJersey, pick apples,

peaches, etc.

GOVERNOR ~~NDEL: It is a tough way to get an education.

MR.GATES: That is right. I have been 1n education

in Maryland for 27 years, teacher, principal, supervisor,

state employee and this iaone of the most complicated

progrards :L have ever worked '-lith.

GOVERNOR !-!ANDEL:I can imagine.

SENJ\'1'OR JJI.ME5: ! think it is a very "lOrthwh:l.leprogram.

MR.GATES: ,'1ithout a doubt, in support of whai: you

said, Mr. SemItor , I '~ould like to nention about I) cases

that will gh"e sone examples of the results of thll program.

In one of OUZo gre.lt universities in the State of l'laryland

we have a person '",ho is dean of one of the departnents

whowas a ma:i:'leedman j:rom the day he, was born unti.l he

finished college and now he has a Ph. D. in - chemi.:st.ry.

Wehave a YO'lngman from Federc:lsburg ~;ho8en:othel:'
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and fat.he:. 'came from North Carolina. They happened to be

on public assistance, He worked his vlay through college

and he graduated last year ',,;d he is now a football

coach in thf, sta\:e of: Virginia. He plans to move his

parents to Virginia vlith him as soon as he gets settled.

Wehave one family in Car~line County that came here

from Georgia about tEm years ago, and decided to stay. ~~hey

CaIlleas migra.nts. Today they have a ll6-acre fazclll,a

big supej:'l11arl{etin Easton, they have educated eisrht children

so you see there are bemFfits from the program which would

not have reached these children had you not had t~his

program.
MR.GOLDSTE:':N:I am 100 percent behind ~~hh:program.

GOVERNOR~u~lDEL: It is a very worthy ca'se.

MR.GOLDS'fE:,N:Youmay remember the unusual faci.E ty of

the Universil;y 0:: MaJ.yland dO\m in Somerset Count~y. You

had to trade it flO they could imprcve it. Are you familiar

wi th tha'!: si tua t:1.on'?

MR.GATES: Yes.

MR.GOLDSTEIN:That was one c,f the worst. sj.tu.ations

I have ever seen in ElY life. You ",ondered no'.! pE,ople

lived in those buildi ..ngs. Is that right, sir:/'
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IJJR. GATES: It 1s pretty bad.' These people have

multiple pr.oblems. 'I'hey move from place to place, live

in substcmdard house~:. Education for them is very,

very dif.ficul t.

HR. GOLDSTEIN: I move we approve it.

SENA'l'ORJAMES: Seconded.

GOVERNOR~~:DEL: Doctor, I want to ask one ~uestion.

When they go fran: a contrac"cua1 basis, does the g~v,arnment

pick up all ef th2 e."penditures?

MR. BARN:e:S: 'l.'hey would have to pick up the ~03t of

retirem€>nt.

GOVSRNORMAND:f:L:Retirement, Bocia1 Securit:{ and

MR. Gi\TES: l'hat is right, H)O percent J:' deral money.

It doesn 1 t coot tn", s\:ate a dime. "

MR. Bl\RNES: J 3;:i11 think when these kids

in class Snpternbe.c 30, they make an applicaticI for

state aid.

GOVERNORHAN)IlL: There has be(lU a motion made to

approve i.t. I thlllk f.t ought to be approved. It is

approved. I want 1:0 compliment you. I think YQur

presenta1:ion lias 'Tery good.
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~R. GATES: Thank you.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Shall we take a little break for

a few minu~es?

MR. GOLDSTEZN: I would think so,

(Whereupon, at 1:15 p. m., the luncheon -acess was

taken. )
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057 JI.FTERNOON SESSION

(1:50 p. m.)

GOVER~ORMANDEL: Let's get sta~ted.

Let's go back to start 'N! th .~,ndy Heubeck' s 8.genda.

Did you go through all these w,:!tlands l:lcenses?

MR. Gf.LDSTEIN: Yes, sir. Some of these wetlands

there are ::om: of them here

GOVERNORHANDEL: Yes.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: They didn't gi\Te enough info:rmation on

'them.

MR. Pl!:t:J?PS: Did Larry f':>rward you addi ti nal

informat:l.o11r !,arr.l Goldstein?

MR. HI:UBECK: Lal~ry told rna he ha.o.d carr! ,'d i:h ..

background hi.JnGelf.

"ENATOR,TAHES: . r got those. 1 have the Bethlehem

StElel one. It: is a strange situation where that pile

became so hOla'll' the ground gave \"ay over there.

GOVERNORMANDEj~:CJ\YOugot the U. S. Steel.
\, . S' \ \

MR;GOLDSTE£~~m 3, on page 5, is the first one.
"

GO'~RNORMANDE: . They are paying for that land.

MR. GOJ:..DSTEIti: 'l.'hat is what r recommended, they pay
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for it.

l1R. HEUBECK: In fact, they called rne to ask

about the list of appraisers and r had them sent to them •

GOVERNORHANDEL: I went throu.gh that one. I

don't have any objection teo it, do you?

SENA'£ORJAMES: No.

MR. \~LDSTEIN: No.

MR. HEU3ECK: The reason I set it up i.s because

it was a big deal.

GOvERNORHANDEL:

11R. GOLDSTEIN:

let us know.

I am glad YOtcdid.

That is the purpose of this, to

GO\iERNORHANDEL: I.cem 3, on p<:.ge 5.

SENATORJAMES: I mO'Tewe appro've :U:.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Second,

GOVERNORMANDEl": It is moved ,md seconded.

No objec.tion. It is approved.

yards.

['lR. GOLDSTEIN:

GOVERNORMANDEl,:

The next was Ib3rn 4, 21,000 cubic

If I am not mistaken i:his is

one that. \/0 turned down before alld then they came back with

a revisnd.
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MR. HEU3ECK: That is right.

GOVERNORMANDEL: A revised project.

MR. PHIPPS: It will never be done.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: What is that?

MR. PHIPPS: This preject.

~!R. GOLDSTEIN: Why is that?

MR. PHIPPS: NO'money.

MR. HEUBECK: Thstis their preblem.

SENATOR;rAl-IES: HO\i much is it going to' ost? Hew

mu::h will 'chio project cest •.•••hen it is finished?

MR. PHIPPS: This pl:eject I ~Te11ldsay "100,000 to'

$1 millien, bfJCaUSe of the leng area invelved.

GOVERNOR[-!ANDE: Yeu are talking abeut cost

MR. PHIPPS: NO'. This is .the :lmall prej ect. NO', sir.

Th;'s was budgnted fer $80,000.

SENA'rORv'ME5: They originally turned it do;m, didn't

thny?

MR. Y:'HIPPS: Yes, sir. They wetnted to' de the whele

project, whi h was around $800,000. This will be areund

$80,000. I -n: sO.cry.

SENATOR':'AMES: J: den I t think 1:he Beard e'Ter formally
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turned it down, did ~/e?

MR. PHIPPS: No., sir.

GOVERNORMANDEL: Whnt we did we ;:o;ent it back. They

;:eviewed it:.

SENATORJ'AMES: I move we approve it, the Byrd River.

project.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: You sent us the additional Jnformation

t:here. When the thing is presented why couldn't you put

all the factu on this one page?

MR. llEUBECK: We could.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: You should. I had to get all of

these other papel:s.

GOVERNORMANDEL: Did you get this?

HR. GOLDSTEIN: I don't see it right now.

SEN1l'IORJAMBS: In the bacle-up material?

GOVERNOR~~IDEL: Yes. It is all in here.

~tR.PHIPPS: I think we 1~il1 have to advise Larry,

GCII"B'(:!$:~.n ~o \;")~ the information on the agenda, l:ight'?

SENATORJA!~,S: The information is on the attachment.

,!IJR. GOLDSTE::N: The trouble is, it didn't: come in

until late Monday. 'lion't ~/ait until the day, bldore to do
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this. We should have all of this information with the

proposal when it is extraordina.ry, when it is originally

given to us. Do you follow~at I am saying?

MR. FHIPPS: That is right.

SENATOR JAMES: That is right.

GOVER~OR MANDEL: I read them last night.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: I went over mine back on the 28th.

didn't come in until the 29th.

SENATOR JAMES: I read last night too, yesterday rathe:t".

MR. GOLDSTEIN: So if he can give you the information

to back up his proposal.

SENATOR JAMES: I didn't understand the difference

between nO\'T and 1:hen, but he said he took them out there

and sho\~ed them they had a little more water than they

thought they had. The differenoa- for the change in the

opinion was because they had a little more ,,,aterthan they

thought they had.

MR. PHIPPS: The one in Baltimore County.

SENATOR JAMES: Yes.

MR. PHIPPS: I think the Baltimore County executive

~Tants to pursue it.
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SENP.TORJAMES: I couldn't see much change.in conditions.
GO'li'ERNOHMANDEL: Only because they founa more water

than they originally thought was there.
Moticlll made to approve Item 4 on page 6.
SENATOR JAMES: All right.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: No objection. The item is approved.

Item 5, on page 7. That is the Delmarva water
1:1:ansportcommittee, Inc.

SENATOR JAMES: If they are going to keep fuel oil
up ln that country, I don't see how they can afford to
keep the docks leased out.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: That is the eame problem they have
in Saltimore, taking care of it. I don't see any'(;hing
wrong with -::hat.Is there a motion to appro're?

SENATC':R.TAMES: r. move.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: Item 5, on page 7.
It~~ 6 on page 8.
SENATOR JAMES: This was one that really astonished

me. I didn't see why". S. Steel would be down there. ~lhat
are they doing down there?

MR. GOLDSTEIN: They have a subdivision. There is
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subdivided.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Isn't that what's his name's old

property?

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Benny Crane. He sold to U. S. Steelo

They had .£c.meagreement with the county that they woul.d

put in this regional sewer system.

MR. MIDDLETON: That is right.

They have had a dispute since then. Isn't that

by Popea Creek?

1>1R.MIDDLETON: Right ne}tt to it.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: He lives right near there •. ,

GOVERNOR ~~NDEL: They have been having a battle

with the county for three years.

MR. MIDDLETON: The Sanitary Commission.

GOVERNOR ~mNDEL: The Sanitary Commission, the district

and the county. They have been fighting for about three

years.

SENATOR JAMES: They have some prefabrication

business, don't they, they have prefabricated homes?

MR. MIDDLETON: U. S. Steel?
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SENATORJA1'lES: Yes.

MR.MIDDLETON:Yes, sir. They are not pushing

those down there.

GO\7E:&~O:~MANDEL:Are they .::,oing anything there now?

MR. I1IDDLETON:They sold 250 lots I believe and those

p(~{)pleHClnted to be able to build and they hlld agreed

to water and sewer. They had an ag~eement with the

sllnitary district and originally it ~7ashonored by the

commission, i:he new set of con-missioners and there is

a difference of opinion.

They are wrangling over who will approve it and who

war.'t. U. S. Steel was ready to back IjU~. I .think they

are nOlvrenegotiating. I sat in on a Meeting down ther.e

last, I think it was last month.

MR. GOLDSTEIN:This is proper~y known as Swans

Point; approximately 950 acres.

GOVERNORMANDEL:Benny Crane must have called me

a thousand times.

MR. HIDDY.ETON:I almost got in on that deal myself.

GOVERNORMANDEL:Benny Crane called m',' and called

me. I told him there is nothing we can do. This:l.8
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strictly a count~' situation.

MR. MIDDLETON: J. Howard McGrath was tied up in it
fo;:qui.te a while.

cr(Jt1ERNOR MANDEL: I can't "'ee anything wrong with
it. Is there any objection?

SENATOR JAMES: No.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: In other words they are recommending __
I read!iL)'th,!se things

GOVERNOR MANDEL: I read it ,all last night.

SENATOR JAMES: They are puttillg in an arena
basically.

M.~. ~l!DDLETON: That should be a~ asset down there,

a definite asset. I know the spot.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: 'I'hatis the ne~:t reason I mentioned

the fact. You 1.I.vethere. You are an engineer. You
ought to know.

MR. MIDDLETON: It is an asset, definitely.

SENATOR JAMES: They 'dll put in 720 feet of riprap.
And they want to build a pie~.

GOVERNOR ~~NDEL: 295 feet long.

SENATOR JAMES: And a channel aad a ramp.
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MR. GOLDSTEIN: He moved it, I second.

SENATOR JAMES: Yes.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: Moved and seconded, no objection,

Item 6 on page 8 is approved.

We took care of Item 8.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: That is deferred.
Item 9, page 11, Governor, this project here, Item

9, page 11, I feel ia a very worthwhile project. It
certainly ,...•i11 be a z-ealasset to i:henatural reBources
area as ~vell.as the Court of Appea1s building complex,
and I feel that we ought to name it after Mrs. Tawes.

I move we approve it.
SENATOU JAMES: I second it.
GOVT."<NORMANDEL: If there is no objection.
SENATOR JAMES: I think that "ill be a b;9autiful asset.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: If you want to get a good view

of it fly over it. 7nfGrtunately! can't un erstand why
i i; wan done that way, you ""an' t see it from the road.

MR. LEiHS: That was "theconc.~pt.
GOVERNOR MANDEl.: To make it 30 nobody can see it.

MR. LEWIS: To avoid the nois~s.
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GOVERNOR MANDEL: It is a beautiful place. If you

fly over it it looks magnificent. When you drive up the

road -- by the way, ask them to correct those signs.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: What we need when the thing is

completed is a b~autiful attractive sign;

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Ask them to correct the signs. They

have two signs, one says Courtsof Appeals, the other

Court of Appeals.

HR. LEWIS: That is a sample.

GOVERNOR ~~\NDEL: The grammar is wrong. One says

Cou:rt:of Appesls, and the other says Courts of:,ppeals. One

says Court, the other Courts. :~t-least the Court of

Appeals should have the right grammar on the sign. Those

two big signs, one says Courts of Appeals and the other

says the Court of Appeals.

MR. LEWIS: The green sign you are talking about?

SENATOR JAr-lES: Yes.

MR. LEWIS: That is the state roads sign. We have

a little whi~e one down there.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: The grammar should be orrect.

HR. LEWIS: Let me get it corrected.
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GOVERNORMANDEL:It i13either Court of Appeals or

Courts of Appeals.

MR. LEWIS: There is two courts there, and that is

wha.t they were trying to refer to.

SENA'rORJAMES: On the Court of Appeals building it

says Court of Appeals. That is carv~d in the ground.

GOVERNOR~~NDEL: You don't say Attorney Generals,

you say Attol:neys General. The sign says Courts e,f

Appeals. Then '"he s~cond sign says Court', of ApplEal.

They have got two different wordings on it.

MR.LErTIS: I ~lill get it corre::ted.

MR.GOLDSTE7.N:Numberone, I feel a very attractive

sign should be pr.epared for this inb~zpretive <;:'ardsnand number

'tW' , you ought: to check with }lrs. Mal:YJane Li t:'tle, who

has really been the force behind it.

MR. LEWIS: Wehave a committee working on

tha.t ,~ith her.

HR. GOLDS~rEIN:1move we write her, then-,kher for

ex work along with the Maryland Federation of Garden

,.lubs and all the other folks that were involved with this.

SENATORJAMES: Whenwill the dedication be?
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MR. LEWIS: Is this being done at a very leisurely pace
wi.th the Fer',eration of Garden Clubs and the t",.odepartments,
without getting an additional budget. That is what we
are trying to do.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Good idea.

HR. LEWIS: We "ill build a small portion at a time.
/1R.GOLDSTEIN: These folks ha',rereally put a lot into

.; .;.....-
MR. LEWIS: The whole concept 16 beautiful.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: No question.

MR. LEWIS: It will be a coupl~ of years to complete
on the basis we are proceeding.

MR. Go:r~DSTEIN: They are bring:l.ngin plan'ts and
shrubs froIndifferent parts of Maryland, and the ~eascn
:rknow something about 'Uds, my wifo, we may have been

g:!.'lingall of 'theplants for our lihrary. Monday morning
I \Tas late. r.was down about the m,<nwho was digging
them up. It is amazing how much m"terial you ha\Tein
these woods in Maryland. You have t:oget a good botanist
to recognize them. They adapt very easily to Hhai;you .,;:,'"
doing.
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HR. LEWIS: This is one of the ideas, to bring the
materials in from Maryland facilities rather than buy them.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Item 11, on page 13.
P~.LEWIS: I have kn~~n this as the Lowe building

since the day we started to build it.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: I move we appro~e it.

SENATOR JAMES: Seconded r thou-ghI have to make this
comment. Governor, I think you hav~ probably had as much
ox more to do with it because I think when you were Speaker
you got the project off the ground. ! second the motion.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: I think we should approve it and
call it the )~we building.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Why don't we c,111it the Lowa-Handel
House of Delegates buildh,({?

SENATOR J~rns: We may have another.building, maybe
we can \-'ork ,;1th.

MR. J,EvlIS: I think they ,,,ant11 dedicat:!'onof this
by way on the 6th of January.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: January 6th?
MH. LEWIS: Yes.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Is that definite?
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MR. LEWIS: They have set that as a date pending
,

ge(ting

then.
\

all the facts and hopefully we will have it by

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Januar~' 6th, the legis1,,,ture won't be

i essian.

MR. LI:llIS: ;.'10, they want to huve it befere i:ne session.

MR. GOI,DSTEIN: I would think t:hey would have it

whi.le ever}-bc Y could be there.

MR. LEW!": ~:hat is what they have in the:'.r

correspondence. ~'hey have set for the 6th.

GOVERNORMAN[JEI.: That is probably the day before the

legislature rnee~s.

MR. GO['DSTlnti:.: 14th, second Wednesday.

MR. LEIHS: It is a week before the session.

GOVKRNORf11\ND:e::It is a week b<~fore.

MR. GO)~;)STE:rN:The date has belm set, the 6th.

MR. LElHS: Tanta'!:ively the cor:~espondenc€ indicates

.they want to have

GOVERNORMAND;:r" George, 1e.1:U!: know when they

finally agreo on a 'ate.

MR. GOI.!ISTEIN: I will put the f.ate down, .Jctn'ary 6th,

•
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dedication oJ: Lo~le Building.

GOVERNORMANDEL: That sounds awful, L~JG building.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Swing 10\1, swing high, SHeet chariot.

l1y nelc't item was Item 20, page 23.

GOVERNORMANDEL: I don't have anything before.

SENATORJAHI':S: That is what I have too.

GOVERKORAANDEL: I don't understand that quite

fxankly.

HR. BAR,."'lES:Apparently this is one of those RAB

prOgrams.
GOVERNO~MANDEL: Does that me~n we are getting higher

or lower faos or what?

MR. GOLDSTEIN: It states out:>f state f(,es will be

paid by th:;, i:\:ate, ot Virginia, incr !Bsed rate for

1975-76 beginning with the fall sem:;,ster. The way

I understand t:hey will pay inorease:l rent.

MR. BARNES: Yes.:

GOVER:~ORMNiDEL: It kind of s',.ooked me to see the

S~ate of Virg;,nis has requested the] pay more money.

SENATORJJ\l1ES: I couldn't ';.:d.!rstand that ei thE'r..

I didn I t know whe ~Ias going where ~T:len I reed 'that.
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MR. BARNES: I don't understand why they would.

GOVERNORMANDEL: I don't either.

MR, 'GOLDSTEIN: I move we approve it.

GOVERNORMANDEL: No, Item 20 on page 23 is approved.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: That is all I had.

GOVEID,OR{{ANDEL: How about op~n spaces?

MR. PHIPPS: One item the leas~ /:or the Hurst property

01 Andy's ag<"nda1 a lease for the state, dock for the boat

show, $20,001}.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: This is on Andy's agenda?

MR. PHIP:?S: The last item, Item 22, pag. 25.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: The only quest:lon I have about this

lease is do you have a place to doc'< the Mar1'J.and Lady?

MR. PHIPPS: The Maryland Lady is only pJ..anned to be

used 1;'.,'0 day!! f the 9th and the 10th during thl, time of

th'3 bJ)ai: 5110'<1 anc v;e can make arran'Jernents to use Hatapeake

0;:' the fac:tli.'des by .the yacht basin company.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: In other words there won't be any

ch~nce of any damage happen:l.ng to the Maryland Lady while

lOh•• is out of use oftilis port for some 20 days'?

MR. PHIPPS: 15 days.
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GOVERNORMANDEL: 15 days.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Excuse me, 15 days, from October 6

through the 20th.

MR. PIlI?PS: For the record I ",.,ould like to also

s'cate the C1ty of Annapolis has leased their dock space

and "ock area. to the boat ShO~lat the same time.

GOVERNOHMANDEL: Are ,,,e getting a commensurate L' te?

MR. PHIPPS: We are gett1.ng mo,ce, sir.

GOVERNOHMANDEL: 'r'hat is what I wanted to know.

MR. GO'LDSTEIN: Governor, I mO"lewe appr ve it wH:h

th:l unders',anding i.:here will be no "pportuni ty for the

!""l:ryland Lady to s'~lffer any damage \lhile she i'3 being

dO':;:ked in ml{)ther place while this :'.s being uEied ror the

boat show.

GOVERlIORj)A.ANDEL:You will tall: to them a ou'!: it. If

there is allY objection they can mOV(Jit over ten.,

SENATORJ1\11E3, Second.

GOVERNORr.jANDEL: If there is 110 objection the i tern

is approved.

Open E'pac:e.

5ENA']'On.:'.~.;;:;;:."1 r move the open space program be
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approved. Do you have anything special there?

MR. PHIPPS: Two items are to be withdrawn, Item

3 "'.!., withdraw that.

, SENATOR JA}ffiS: I thought that had already been

wit.hdra~m.

GOVERNOR HANDEL: Item 3 is withdrawn.

HR. PHIPPS: 3-A is withdrawn.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Let me get my book, pleaoe. I know

there wasn't anything controversial on it.

SENATOR JA}ffiS: I forgot we did that ye3~erday.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Open space, It~m 3-A is ~Iithdra~tn and

Item 12.

HR. P3Il?PS: Yes, sir.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: That was the only thing r saw there.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: I didn't hav~ any other items

at all to qUI~8tion on it at this time.

If there is no objection --

MR. GOLDSTEIN: I would like to ask one question on

this Lake Roland, Governor, to be sure they h&d a place

to put the spoil. I was assured by Mr. Phipp there was.

They are spending a half million dollars ,~:, :'.t? ':'];0'. i:" i$
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Item 5-A, on page 5-A. A half million dollars, $500,000

state share to dredge out Lake Roland.

I understand they are supposed to build some silt basin.

MR. PHIPPS: Baltimore County is doing this.

MR. GOLDSTE!N: That is the only thing I sa~l on

t.here in any way con ::roversial. The rest of :lt ~:as routine

st\.,ff.

GOVERNORM,'\NDEL: Then there is a motion 'co approve

MR. GOLDS'l'EJ:N: I so move

GOVERNORMMlDEL: open space agenda \1i th the

excepti.:n of Item 3-A and 12-1-\, which are w:l:i:hdrawn.

SENATOR,JANES: Second •

.GOVERNORMANlJZT,: No objection, those ii:o,;ms are

approved.

Let's go to the budget agenda.

SENATORJ~~ES: You want to go to Secretary

Bis.rnes' agenda?

GOVEf-iNOHMi-ll'iDEL: Yes, to Secretary i3.arnes' agenda.

MR. GOLDSTE):N: The ':'£rst item I had on Dr. Barnes'

is.genda F •• ,.Item 2, page 17. We 'cook care of the other ones

"
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this morning.

GOVERNOR11ANDEL: I had another ~n~:G~:i;
r,m. GOLDSTEIN: GE-2, general emergency.

SENATORJAMES: GEF, I guess.

HR. GOr,DSTEIN: That is about the bar association.

SENl'.TORJAt1ES: I couldn I t quite understand what

you are doing th~re. You spend $20,000. You say then

it is inapprt)priate for the CommisEion -- if it is

i.nappropriate fo~,:",the Commission te. incur the cost, but

you are doing it for them.

DR. S'l'E'l'TLER: J: think the anEwer to that is these

ere permanent, renovations. These l'enovations will be

made and be lasting. We don' t ant~,cipate th:: COl' ••~nis8ion

t,o be theru for a lo~,,'{period of ti me.

SENM'ORJAMES: How do you knc.w the addi tiona

\1111 be Btd.t;;\ble for the next occupant?

DR. S~I?E'l''1'l,ER:The Commission has said t atl:hey

\Iill be. They will be picking up 1:he space a:Etel'VTards.

SENM?ORJJl.l1ES: You will probnbly have t have

another i1:em to remodel it after the Commis6i n moves out.

GOVEI1HOnHANDEL: I hope not.
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SENATOR JA}IES: What kind of partition are you putting
in, regular permanent partitions or ones like you have
over in the Natural Resources building?

MR. LEWIS: This is relatively permanent, not

permanent to the extent that you can't take them down and
move them but they are not the type in the Natural
'Resources.

You approved this contract last week, or last meeting,
which we have taken bids.

MR. BARNES: This is simply putting the funds in.
MR. LEWIS: Yes. At that time I mentioned the fact

they didn't have the funds, and it would come through
the emergency fund. They are the same partitions we
are putting in for the rest of the distri0t court buildings.

SENATOR JAMES: Okay.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: Item GEF-2, on page 2 is approved.
I don't have anything.
SENATOR JAMES: GE-13, page 12. That is additional

people for the state police. That is 90 ;1ercentFederal.
It says additional employees.

I imagine that they will become permanent employees
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GOVERNOR ~~DEL: I don't think there is any question
about it.

~R. BiUL~ES: These two really are the ones that set up
the standards to make sure that all the people who are

s~PPoBed to get this kind of training get the quality of
t~aining they are supposed to get. It is more or less

an initial demonstration. They could be abolished I
would think once those standards are set up and the
thing iu in operation.

GOVERNO~ MANDEL: It will never happen.
DR. STETTLER: It may not need to be continued. Th~y

a -e doing some of the initial overh'!ad adminiotra'C!ve
eei:upwork particularly with reporting, training of
a.D. of the local police officers, d,~veloping f.ormsand
sonding them in. There are a number of positions in this
particula;:-agency with an LEEA grant.that is duei::o
expire j.n1977. It is not likely t,.)be recommended
in the budget.

SENATOR JAMES: This is very hard to eliminate
once you adopt it.

'.
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DR. STETTLER: There is one. This is the same

agency with about six positions which will not be in

the 1977 budget.

SENATOR JAMES: Okay. That is all I have.

MR. HIDDLETON: Item is approved, Senator.

SENATOR JAHES: Yes, I assume.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: I move we approve it.

GOVERNOR ~iANDEL: If there is 110 objection it is

approved.

S::NATOR JAl-1ES: Do you want to go to transportation?

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Yes. MY first question was on

transportat.i.on.

GOVERNOR :.1ANDEL: We try like hell to hold a number

of state jobs down and every damned time you get more

Federal programs that want to put more jobs in.

SENATOR JAHES: They are hard to drop.

MR. B1.RNES: Once they are in i:hey are hard t:odrop.

SENATOR JAMES: They are hard to drop. You have to be

careful about it.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: I sure wish there was a better way

of handling it.
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Do you want to take the transportation items up?

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Yes, sir.
Governor, the first item I had is Item 2-T, page

17. That. :ls \~here the low bidder neglected to sign

the bid. The bond was signed but he didn't sign the bid

for the oontr.act. Is that right, sir?
MR. FISHER: That is right. He had a bid but he did

not have a signed proposal. Of course the speciiicationll
spell out that failure to sign the proposal when it is

submitted is an automatic rejection of considerat.ion
of his propollal.

There was comments from the Assistant Attorney General
to the Port Administration CC!I;;"2s"\.ingon it and saying
that under the specifications that we have no choice
except to reject the proposal and consider it irregular
and not acceptable.

The question is, without a signed proposal we don't
really have a legal document from him and~ don't
have a basis to legally require him to take the contract.
It would introduce the opportunity for bidders to submi~
a bid, not s1.gnit and if their bid was far out of line
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with what the other people bid, this would just

indicate, well, that slipped in, came in without their
knowledge, etc., and they had no intention of submitting
it or for any other reason than just refusing to perform.,

The legal document says we would not have any legal
basis to require them to perform.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: I don't guess we have any choice.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: My question to Dave the other day

was in such a technicality that~ould be wahred c:md
l"t the 10;0,''.•idder have the contr.act. He signed 'the

• bond, even though he neglected to sign the propoGal.
MR. FISHER: There are a number of items that are

"considered irregularities but the failu~e to sign his
p40posal is an irregularity which the specifications

say cannot be waived. Many of the ':hingscan be or
can't be, depending upon how they might affect the
interest of the state but failure to sign is an
irregularity which can't be waived.

The specifications have been reviewed by the
contractors' associations, all of them and all of them
agree with this'as a condition.
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GOVERNOR l1ANDEL: Is the low, .bidder aware of this?
MR. FISHER:- He is aware of it.

GOVERNOR l~DEL: I haven't received any --
MR. FISHER: No protests.

GO\~&~OR MANDEL: no protests from him.

MR. FISHER: Host of the people bidding are familiar
,dth it. 'I'heyreadily accept these.

GOVER.'lOR MANDEL: I can unders'l:and. If he hadn't
s.:l.cJneda bond I think it would be one thing -but not

s~gning this bid could leave you in one hell of a mess
if you star.tl:,dthe practice of saying it was just a little
mistake. You could have a lot of mistakes.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: ThBt is right. I thought it ought to
be discussed he;:eso in case somebody questions the
r",aeon\'lhywe gave it to the second bidder, it is :l.nthe
re.cord, that it was an irregularity that couldn't be waived.
Is that the sum and substance of it?

MR. FISHER: That is the sum and substance of it.
GOVERJ.'iiOH MANDEL: If there is no objection Item 2-A

is approved.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: That is right.
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The next item I have is Item 5 on page 20. Governol:,

this is an item --

f1R.FISHER: This is an item for the Commission at

which time th" Board asked for further documentation of

in~erest in need for the project. I think since then

we have received letters from the m~yor and town council

of Chestertown, from the county comnissions and from a

memberof the HO~1seof De1eg""ooe5in:!icating '::heir intere~.t

in seeing this project proceed here without delay so that

t.here ,'is" full awa.reness on the 10~a1 comroui ty I S part

who desire to proceed with this.

MR.GOLDSTEIN: That is why it was held p and

deferred tn,:! other time, to be sure 've got the input

from the locill CC'lnty commissions 0 E Ken!:County, the mayor

and town council and Delegate Mitch,~ll that they all

were in fa' l: of this project going ahead, nnrnely the

bypass of Chestertown, Route 213.

MR.FJ:GHER:'l'hat is right.

MR.GOLD;.TEIN:I am satisfied that we nO'llhave

the informai:.:l.onfor the record so there can' '(:be any

q estion "hout it In the future. r movewe ap rove it.
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MR. GOLDSTEIN: I think it is important because every
time you get ready to do something over there, there is
a lot of objection to it. I want to be sure we are
on the right track when we give the final approval.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Honorable Charles Blumenth.al,my C~d.

MR. LEWIS: Do you see that?

SENATOR Jlli1ES:He is right at the top of the list.

MR. LEW~S: Right at the top of the list. General
Nichols is down at the fourth line.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Send him a bill.

SENATOR JAMES: He is taking h~m into the organization.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: If you can It beat them jOL1 them.
SENATOR JAMES: The next thing right after that,

Charley wrote a letter complimenting George about how he
woe operating.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: I wonder how that letter came out.
Now r understand. You made a deal \lithhim.

MR. LEIHS: Now you know.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: All right. G(,orgeLewis' agenda.
MR. LEWIS: A 'll~rynice easy agenda this timll.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: I don't have many questions.
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MR.GOLDSTEIN:The fi:;:-st item I had wa:; M-'J', page 34.

SENATOR Jill1ES: University of Maryland pool, Item

No. 1 under contract awards. I just want to comment, that

must be a great pool. It cost a million bucks for a pool.

MR.LEWIS: This is an addition to education building.

GOVERNORMANDEL:This is an existing pool.

~1R.GOLDSTEIN:This is the education building.

MR.LEWIS: This is the first pool they had out there.

Ne had this hudgeted ooout four years ago for about,

$3,.0,000. Webid it once. It came in 700,000 or. 800,000.

Tiley went back for additionf'l funding. It in an addition

to the gymnasium. Of course all of your locker room

f~cilities are involved.

HR. GOLDSTEIN:I was in a lit':J.e country scnool.

The pool cost $200. I swamthis mo::ning at 7:00, 'the

water was '75.

GOVERNORMAl.CEL: Is Alterna.te No. 3 go:1.ngto be

included?

MR.LEWIS: All the alternates are rejected.

GOVEmmn MANDEL:Howare we going to do witnout 'the

hliiZ' driers now?
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MR. LEWIS: They will get them, I will tell you that.
GOVE&~OR MANDEL: We run in cycles. Now it is

hair driers. Everybody wants hair driers.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: I can't see that. I take an old

towel and wipe my head.

MR. LEWIS: We have the position where we have to have
the female c()achesI room the same as the male coaches' room.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Why don't you mix them?
MR. LEWIS: No.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: You are violating the Civil Rights
Law.

MR, LEWIS: I am not.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: You are violating a Federal law. I

think you should.have one room for coaches, male, female
or mixed. They would have to use it. The~ you don't
dl,,;criminate.

MR. LEWIS: Depends on what kind of coaching you are
doing.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: They will be coaching something else
probably. Let them coach. That is the only '>lay I ;'now
how to have equality. You can't build any two rooms alike.
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I will tell you that right now.
MR. LEWIS: You better believe it.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: No architect ever designed two rooms
alike. You find something. You have a rack in the wall,
one fllor will be lower than the other, won't drain
pL:op,erly.

GOVER~OR MANDEL: Ken was just telling me the coach
of the women' 5 basketball team is giving Jim Keyhoe hts.
She wants the same salary.

SENATOR JAMES: You remember the last meeting while
we were there the female member of the Board of Regents
objected to receiving a donation to the athletic department
bec :::5ethey didn' t have any scholarships, at;hJ.'~,t.ic
scholarships for women. She .wanted to tu.,-ndown the
contribution, so no\-'they have got that problem, 1qhet.her
to have the athle.tic scholarships for women.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Let ~hem play basketball.
MR. B1>.RNES: Ti.,:~.e9 of the Higher Education Act requires

the university to Fecieral funds to come up with the same
salaries and same opportunities for women.

GOVERNOR ~mNDEL: I think the big problem they are making
\
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is going into these separate.operations. I mean they ought
to open up the football team to women who want to play.
,
If they can qualify they ought to be able to play, don't
you think so? /

MR. LEWIS: It would be a lot of fun playing football.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: I am serious.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: All sports, baseball, football,

swimming, lacrosse, ought to be opened up.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: Open it up.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Let them play.
G01mRNOR HANDEL: Let them come out for the team.

~~. LEWIS: I would volunteer to play volleyball wit~
the women than to play football with the men. You would
gl!ta hell of a lot more people coming out for sports.

MR. PHIPPS: Especially wrestling.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: I can just see that wrestling

team.

SENATOR JAMES: Anything special, Louis?
MR. GOLDSTEIN: My first item was M-7, on page 34.
MR. LEWIS: We are paying slightly less than 50

percent of the cost here because of their intent to build
,
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some square footage there that does notcpalify under our

community college guidelines.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: I understand that. :s. "'antto be sure

that what we are paying for is really under the guidelines.

MR. LEWIS: Definitely.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: Not discussed as something else.
MR. L~qIS: It goes through planning, our shop and

cOl11munitycolleges. We have threestages on it.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: It is right high to pay $50 a square

foot. Isn't that a right high price for a building?
MR. LEWIS: This is estimated on the basis of ~he

~llotment. Hopefully it will come in for less than
that after design but today's figures we are probably
ta'F:ing45.

GOVERNOR ~1ANDEL: How much?
MR. LEWIS: 45 to 50.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Go ahead. In other words this
building j.snot over-designed, is it?

r.m. LEWIS: No, sir.
lliR. HARRISON:
-'.~ . The $50 square foot cost we request is merely an

allocation. Hopefully the building will come in less.
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Em0~y Harrisoll, State Board for Community Colleges.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: I wanted you to say that. Why don't

you put ~'':do~m at $40 a square foot. Maybe it will
come in ".:1t M. When you go to 50 it comes so close to
50 it"makus your head swim.

MR. HARRISOl,~ I can &.!.,,,',:;,reyou we are riding her'~on
this.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: You put $50 in a public record and the
people who are going to bid on this say, here is how
much money we have got, we are going to bid close to
this figure. If you put down 40 they may bid 39, 39, 37.
They are ol11 hungry for jobs. I talked to these people.

They are all hun~ry, looking for jobs. I think it is
a mistake to put $50 in there myself.

MR. LEWIS: I think it would be unwise in
the future to put cost per square foot.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: It is foolish. You open yours,df
for all kinds of high-priced bidding. Do you see what
I am saying, Governor Mandel?

MR. LEWIS: We can give them an estimate for
allocation without indicating cost per square foot.
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GOVERNOR MANDEL: You know, no matter how you do it,
I

whether you put the 50 down or not, you can't expect that
those people are stupid. You have got the figure here,

I2,585,000 and if they divide it by the sqUare~feet they
know how much money you have got per square foot whether
you put $50 down or not.

have
MR. LEWIS: When you put this out for bid you will

Isome site work involved and some utilities.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: I know, but they are not stupid

Ipeople. I am wondering if we couldn't find a procedure.I .
SENATOR JN~S: That is one of the problems.

IMR. LEWIS: Send an allocation without telling them.
IGOVERNOR MANDEL: Yes, where we could give the

allocation in some way there would be no allocltion.
SENATOR .JANES: That is the state sYi.tem.1You

Iappropl~~>ate60 many dollars to buy a piece of ground,
then you are in a fix.

MR. LEWIS: Any time you have to allocate money at
lec~t know what money is available for the ap~ropriation.
I haven't found that really to be a problem in bidding
though. Like you take the House of DelegStes building.
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We had a million and three quarters more appropriated
than what the bid carneout at.

GOVERNOR MANDEL:
MR. GOLDSTEIN: They will find a way to spend it.

He is talking about thk bidding.
It came in over a million something.

IMR. LEWIS: That is something we have tOlcontrol.
We can control what is left over, but when it comes to
bldding I don't think the appropriation has too much
to do with the bidding concept.

It would have a hell of a lot to do with it if
Ithe appropriation was very, very low. Then you would
Ihave a lot of bidders shy away from it if they don't feel

it can be buil~ within that figure.
MR. GOLDS~EIN: They are hungry for work and they w~nt

to keep the forces together.
MR. LEWIS: They are hungry today.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: They want to keep the fo=ce together.
MR. LE1~IS: The next two years it might be different.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: Next two years it will be a hard time.

The Federal Govermnent is in the money market. You have
the building and loans. There is just so much cash. The
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next two years will be tough.

MR. LEWIS: I hope that the building industry,

construction industry at least continues its present trend.

It looks very good right now.

MR. GOLrSTEIN: Even unions are working on regular

time.

MR. LEWIS: They are backing off.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: In order to get jobs. They don't

have any jobs. 'They are out of work. They are eating

out of an empty can.

MR; LEWIS: This doesn't mean they s"ill won't start:.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Maybe not.

SENATOR JAMES: On page 20, Lewis, what about all of

these incomplete bids? 1 don't understand that.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: What is that?

SENATOR JAMES: Page, 20, E-22. I see awards, to bid

the award is less than the low bid.

MR. LEWIS: No one could bid on every item, every

piece of equipment that was in the propos~l.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: It is all specialized equipment.

MR. LEWIS: What they have done, they have taken the
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low bid for each particular item.

.GOVERNOR MANDEL: Actually it is 1.6,.,,7: 'c;~l,;n the
low bid. It is 16,000 and 6000.

MR. LEWIS: 23,000 roughly.

~OVERNOR MANDEL: 23,000. They have taken individual
items.

MR. LEWIS: There W8sn It anyone bidder l:hatbid on
all 2~,pierce6 of equipment. So we had to take it on

this basis. We took the lowest on each piece of equipment.
SENATOR JA}IES: I see. The total -- well, then
MR. LEWIS: None of the bids up here reflect 23 pieces

of equipmellt.

SENATOR JAMES: But the two top bidders up here
are the ones that were able tooover the whole field?

MR. LmqrS: No, they didn't. No one did.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: It says in\omplete.
SENATOR JAMES: All right.
MR. L~wIS: Each item was in the proposal separately.
SENATOR JAMES: Suppose it said Fisher Scientific,

we are low bidder on one ~tem. Did they get that?
, .

MR. LEWIS: If they were low pidder they got it.

\

../
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MR. GOLDSTEIN: The same thing. happens at community

colleges.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: They do it quite often. They break

it down to the low bidder on individual items.

MR. LEWIS: Generally it is better if you can get one

firm to handle all the equipment. You generally get a

better bid.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: ':':n.~_.•.gency should do thilJ.

MR. LEWIS: We coul,1n't do it. We do the benefit of

the low on each one of them.

SENATOR JAMES: Okay.

GOVE~JOR MANDEL: What is the next item you have?

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Item M-7, we took care of that.

We have property items next.

The firnt item is on page 35, P-l. That has been

deferred.

MR. HARRISON: Yes, sir, until the next meeting. I

think the Senator promised to have a little meeting to

have something cleared away for us.

",R.:BADGER: I ::~ll:kedto John Briscoe, and as I

understand on this item, St. Mary's and they both indicated
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they were in complete agreement'to support the a\qard, that
the initial adtionshould be directed toward acquiring
the waterfront properties and we should not voluntarily
move in the lands located behind it.

However, I think this is the policy the Board adopted,
where a person approaches the Commission and expresses
interest in selling the property, then we should not reject
that and proceed with the acquisition so they are in favor
of continuation of that policy.

SENATOR JAMES: What about this specific piece? Do
they think we should proceed?

MR. BADGER: I understand from Bob that the property
owner came to the Commission and indicated they wanted
to sell their property.

MR. HARRISON: The owner had the property on the market
for sale, the Commission heard about it and i.nl3tructed
me about it.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: We are supposed to find out about
relocati'c'ncosts. Do you remember the other day \qe
discussed that?

SENATOR JAMES: There are none.
MR~ 'LEWIS: This statement is wrong because it is a
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.Federally funded project, although this acquisition is not

Federally funded. So it is a possibility that .there would

be relocation costs ~lxcept for the fact that there is no
one living there.

MR. HARRISON: That is correct.

MR. LEWIS: It is a vacant property.

MR. HARRISON: The tenant is not there Ion'.;enough
to qualify for relocation.

MR. LEWIS: This statement will have to be corrected.
You will send out a new item?

MR. HARRISON: Yes, sir.

SENA'lC~ JAMES: I move we approve it.

MR. HARRISON: Okay, sir.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: l1otion made for approval. No
objection. The item is approved.

HR. LEWIS: We will correct that one statement, Louis,
because that is bad to have that in there.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: The next item was Item po?, page 41-

MR. HARRISON: We ask that to be withdrawn to see if

we can't purchase land without the improvements.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: You are withdrawing it, right?
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MR. HARRISON: Yes, sir.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: Okay.
MR. HARRISON: This piece of property has, I think, has

three homes on it. Of course with the homes it would be
subject to about 17,000 additional cost for their relocation
eJcpense. We have been instructed to go back and
see if we can buy the man's land, leaving him his investment
properties to himself.

SENArOR JAMES: Magnificent facilities, a rundown shack.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Item P-7 is withdrawn.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: Do you know how much it would cost?

Do you know what the relocation costs are on that, Governor,
17,155.

MR. LEWIS: That is estimatedrelocatlon.
GOVERNOR ~mNDEL: If we have another storm they

won't be ther.eanyhow. Good wind, they are all gone. That
i6 terrible.

MR. HARRISON: That is real Tobacco'Road.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: The next item I had was It:emLA-I,

page 48. That is the lease.
SENATOR IN{ES: I have got the same thing, Louis.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: That is the lease. That is the one
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dOh'n in Queen Anne's County, Governor, about the construction

of: the s","",',ehouse-countycourthouse complex.

GOVt:RNOR'MANDEL: I read that lease or the agreement.

HR. BADGER: This is just a corrected item.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: I think you drove a pretty hard
bargain.

MR. BADGER: That is my county.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: I don't know if it is your county,

but whatever you did

SENATOR JAMES: They really want it.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: They sure do. That battle is
finally over,.

SENATOR JAMES: One question I had on this bill,

what is the estimated cost of this project? There is no

figure discussed in here.

MR. BADGIm: After the previous discussion I think you

used that magic number of $50. I hate to use that magic

number of 50. That appears to be the estimate that we

are placing on the proposed construction.

MR. LEWIS: 45,000 gross square feet in it?

SENATOR JAMES: 45,000, yes.
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GOVERNOR 1~NDEL: $2,250,000 approximately.

SENATOR JAMES: That is 75 percent.
\GOVERNOR MANDEL: Th,;'statel:;.:~,~rewill be 75 percent.

~R. BADGER: The county has-indicated that their
ahare will ~e paid by a one-time property tax imposition ~nd
they do not anticipate any borrowing, nor do they wish to
request any funditL',icapability from the state, so right
now, the agreement provides that they will contribute their
lump sum contribution, based on their share as
finally detel-mined by the architect and developer of the
program.

SENATOR JAMES: Bill, could I ask you a quel.i:ionon
thig? Do we have a consistent policy in connection with
this type of agreement, as I recall the one at Frederick?
Do we have a consistent policy for instance on land
acquisition as to the state's participation in land
acquisition or do you plan to just negotiate in each
in&tance to see what you can work out?

MR. BADGER: Well, we really are guided by local
situations. In Federick for example, the State of Marylani:>,':
was a very minor tenant. We had an occupancy of around 25
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perce:".', ,'l~,5. ';.h,,, ':'lJ',.nt:y ""r,!! 'i:he 11l".j0l' .".",',,!n"~, There it was

agree<3 '~i!lli; si.).),"~ we ~flO':r,; j~",aLi.y :;;,.~.:.j"I,~tto the county

tl:'r.:'<i"irlt E\nc1 ,the ~~:Gb?, tbe wr:.j,))- ~~ef:!if.:~.~H~ it: is ':Jl:ll~'"

l~'H~\)rnrt(;nd~(-:tC,i Y0ll ~.hl:.t ;~\'1r~.t4(i.~c;.L,~i'!~~n~he St-a~,~ct='

t~blr!mi1l17lr ~"Iit(n'~ ,itld CaE'~X:.~:.J.COUiJ.1;:;' ~,il1):~t~incontrol

(iVf;J.:" t:he (!E.;~1~9tlnf ':;he 1J::oj.~(-:1; liiC:' it Hill :L<:-~!11~/Vl •.."1.:Y

\:t.':h F.i1.chcounty, and that is exactly the reason the

count~. IU~.Il:efl[mmdbll; fe'r c.Lt 1ar,d (oc;q\'.:!.l!ition<

In ':h~.r. ':••(1•• f:h6 (;r:nr:~::f (,wnr,ci !,~rt oi' the; l~l!ti lrNulved.

~h€l~~\l~(lfit.nllt (~)i~ h'r;r:E.~ SU(:c€.lsf".~ti.l a_nc.. (:btbin(;{! uvti{.t~~!

f:r.-or;) 0;:1:(>1: r-r(i[>fir.ty mil.ef;'(i.

01'06 fl'l.,f:ur(. ~i'"would like to have

unifol:.D!, \~f, -:'i';'n't \"C,l't to gt.t: !l'.{:.o l,ropln:ty mlw.ac;rt!~'tirct

bl;.C.:1.l:~'Sf; ~t:'OUl'1G i:hr, r,tc<l:e of ~~f:r:y1.lInd s,{> e':s,l:'Y _..

Mr.. G:)r.,N;'!'r.IN~ rosy thc,t "ga:!.n.
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MR. BAOJER: We don't want to get into the property
management business around the state. What I am saying
we don't want to have staff there to operate, maintain
and clean the buiLdings 80 in every case every agreement

contains a provision that we will contract with the county
c\nd the county, because they are physically there will

"
assume control of operating and maintenance e:<penses,
cU5todial and they will bill us on a monthly basis.

I t,!1'nkwe have .some pretty good standards from
the poir:tof actual cost. They don't have that experience.
That is the one feature that will always be uniform
in every agreement.

SENATOR JM~S: Okay.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: I think this egreement p I .!:hinkYOll
~ToJ:ked out a pretty good agreement as faras I am con'erned.

SENATOR JAMES: Yes.

MR. BADGER: Two things I would bring to your
attention. There are 18 state and county agencies proposed
for this building. This is intended to really suggest
to you that there might be other on,'!sand some of these
might be deleted but-this is intere3t that has been expressed
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by state and county agencies and it will be subject to a
program developed by an architect.

The second thing is that the part of the land that is
planned for parking, when I received the deed, I saw som~
restrictions on it that run with the land, and working
with our AG, he indicatei that these restrictions will
run with the land and against the state. We are Wt»).:;;i:.'Bg

with the attorney in Queen Anne's County and since I have
talked to you I think on Monday, they have contacted some
of the owners to see if they will be willing to sign off
of it.

Briefly, these restrictions provide that the Iota

can only have a dwelling constructed upon them. It would
propose to Ulle them as surface parking. We are wnrking
closely with the attorneys there to try to see what can
be done to remove these ahort of going to court with a
condemnation dnd paying damages, bu';:any change in this
basic agreement, should there be any change in the pro erty
that will be involved in it, we will come back to the Board
with a revised agreement.

GOVERNOH HANDEL: If you have ':0 you can go into
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court on a condemnation suit.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: Friendly condemnation suit.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Friendly condemnation suit.
MR. Bl\DGER: These lots are in the area and the

neighbors are not friendly to a parking lot next to them.
SENATOR JAMES'l Probably if you re-screen it you

can get their consGnt.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Another way to do it, if you let
these people know they could pa~'ktheir cars on weekends,
you see, and you have an old ch11rch,the old i3piscopal

church has no parking, right down the street. We let
all the churches park, St Ann's Church and others.

MR. BADGER: We are not going to disturb that
magnolia tree. That is a beautiful thing.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Why don't you have the local people
talk to the folks and say, we will build you a nice
parking lot, you can use it on Saturdays, Sundays, Christmas
holidays. There are alot of parties down there. They
can use it. They will help keep it clean. You do things
a little different in the country than you do around in the
city, right? So then you get a community of interest.
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You get the thing worked out r~al easy. Did you ever

think about that? Use that approach. Let local

authorities l:alk to them. Don't you talk to them.

~ffi. BADGER: We aren't.

GOVERNOR !1ANDEL: Don't approach those parties too tR1Ch.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: They will get it worked out.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: What is the next 0~e that you have?

MR. MIDDLETON: Is that appro\'ed?

MR. GOLDSTEIN: I move we approve.

GOVERNOR !1ANDEL: No objection. The item is approved.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Item L-16, page 58, the district court

in Baltimore County. Do you want to explain .that? That is

the one for Arbutus Court, the beltway professional

bui.lding, pertnership.

MR. BADGER: Yes, sir.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: It was hand carried Oil Monday. You

gave us a copy. Maybe some of them don't have it.

GOVERNOR !1ANDEL: I don't have it.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Governor, the. reason I asked the P!l \ ,.el~

be discussed here, you have an unusual situation in this

area of BaJdmore County where you have been using the
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0108 PJbutus Fire Department as your district court facility.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: I have been there.
MR. GOLDSTEIN: There has been some kind of disagreement

as to what the rental should be, and now they ~~~ moving

it ~0 this building where we formerly had the i~surance
agency.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: Is that the building off the belt~lay?
MR. GOLDSTEIN: That is right, sir. I wanted to be

sure we had in writin~ from the so-called group leaders
in that area that they approve of this moving of this
facility out on the belt~lay from a very fine cOllirnunity
of Arbutus. Is that right, sir?

MR. Bl;DGER: Yes, sir.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Does thit summarize it all right?
MR. BADGER: Yes. The"background is eS>3entially thee'.:

Baltimore County had contracted with the Arbutus Volunteer
F:Ll:eDepa:ctme:ntand used the old 'jourtsystem and rented
this facility for a period in excess of ten years and
used the instrument really to obtain a const::uction
mortgage, and unfortunately, the agreement with the county
and the Arbutus Fir.eDepartment had no relationship to
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rentab1es, and it was clearly just a subsidy to the volunteer

rire deparunent.
When the district court came into being in 1971, we

assumed this lease rrom Baltimore County, and the lease
expired. We had a rate or $3.83 a square root and the
volunteer fire department had request 150 percent increase

in the rental, or I guess to give you in clearer terms
a rental rate that would approximate $9.60 a root, with

all the sir"ns going off while court was going on.
GOVERNOR MANDEL: Have you ever been in that court,

Bill?

SENATOR JAMES: I think I have.
MR. BADGER: It was our opinion that this came under.

Article 7B..A, which prohibited payment in excess of

17 percent above market value. \~emet with Arbutus
people, the volunteer fire depart@ent and our attorneys

in an effol:tto keep the court th(~rebut we did not
want to close down this court, and the final rate that
was really negotiated with them was equivalent to

$6 a foot.
In our judgment it is still a violation or the code
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and after consulting with the Chief Judge and Judge Hinkle

a ntir.berof properties were visited in the area and as a
result it was determined.that this property w~s the most
sui.table and as a result,.the court closed down on September
5th and they had to have a lot of notice. All the cases

have been transferred to Pikesville or Towson. This
agreement here is for a three-year period. We hope we
will have to be well on the way with the new court
building tha~ is proposed to be located on the University
of Maryland property. That is Wilkins and Walker Avenue.
That is state-owned property.

So this lease will allow us to really hopefully
resume the operation of the court, effective November 1,
for a reasonable date of occupancy. We tried to in every
case, to keep the Baltimore County delegation infonned.
They actually participated with us in reviewing some
of the locations.

I cannot tell you at this poin't:'_''It.: I have signed
letters from the Senator or the delegates. And Mulone,
the copy of the letter that I have given you, He asked
for a brief e~~l~~ation of the background of it. We tried
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to relate to him negotiations that had occurred .•

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Have you contacted Senator Coa~ihan

for example?

MR. BADGER: Well, I have worked this agreement ~ith

Senator Coolihan, I tried to reach him on Monday. I

tried to reach him yesterday. I finally reached Malone.

He was going to try to locate him last night.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Does ~l know about this?

MR. BADGER: He was supposed to call today.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Can you call him? Governor, I just

want to be sure that the elected officials in l:his area

know exactly what we are ::.oingso they won't come in

and say we pUllhed this thing through, shoved the fire

department and that sort of thing. 1 want to be sure

we have an understanding with the leaders of that

community that this is an agreeable site for a first-class

district court, which you should have in this area.

MR. BADGER: He told me yesterday that he was

going to meet with the Board last n:l.ght,bec,"..'sehe

wanted to hear really, you know, their side cf the story.

I talked to Judge Hinkle and Judge Hinkle has indicated to
/
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me that under no circumstances will he return to a court

operation i.n this location, because, one, it is grossly

inadequate and because of the previous difficulty with

negotiations with them, he does not plan to return there.

MR. GOLDSTEIN:

Judge Hinkle?
Do you have that in writing from

MR. BADGER: No, sir. I talked to him last night

about i.t. He has approved this location.,

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Judge Hinkle says he will not go

back to Arbutus?

MR. BADGEl~: Yes, sir, .he has approved this location

~i has Judge Sweeney.

, MR. GOLDSTEIN: You have approval in writing from

Judge Sweeney and Judge Hinkle?

MR. BADGER: Signature on the lease.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Do you have the lease here?

SENATOR JAMES: That ought to be good enough.

MR. BADGER: No, sir, I don't have the lease here.

MR. GOLDSTEIN: Okay.

MR. JA}ffiS: I move it be approved.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: If there is no objection we will

approve it.

Actually the court is out of the other building, aren't
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they? They are not even meeting.

MR. BADGER: It is transferred to Pikesville.

That is the second largest case load in Baltimore County.

GOVERNOR MANDEL:

since it has been there.

That place has been inadequate

MR. BADGER: This is a problem I think the

district court and our departments have, that the courts

were initially located in volunteer fire departments under

an agrement really to help with the construction work.

GOVERNOR MANDEL: We have a meeting.

(Whereupon, at 2:45 p.m., the meeting was

concluded. )
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